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NANKING IS SCENE 
OF AWFUL CARNAGE

WHERE "ITALIANS SUSTAINED HEAVY LOSSES
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URGE THAT SALE OF 

PARTRIDGE IN THIS 
PROVINCE BE STOPPED

BRING CAPES ROUTE '
MORE TO FRONT IN 

STRAITS NAVIGATION

Manchus’ Massacre of 
Thousands of 

People

Some British Papers 
Look for This 

Action
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REGARD NOT AGE OR YOUTH ATTACK IS MADEInspection By Charlottetown and 
Sackville Men — Federal Pat
ronage Men in Favdr

Fish, Forest and Game Protection 
Association Present Reasons to 
Support the Contention
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Men, Women and Children Cut 
Down—Seventy Thousand Flee 
From City—Preparing For Big 
Battle While Court Issues An
other Appeal For Peace

Borden Attitude Towards Rail
ways of Canada Subject of Re
ference by Several—Newcastle 
Journal Makes Assault Upon 
G. T. P. Matter

1Wm

(Special to Times) The New Brunswick Fish, Forest and 
Game Protection Association issues the 
following to the public on “Why the sale 
of partridge should be stopped:”—

Notwithstanding the fact that there is 
a law prohibiting the sale of partridge, 
many persons, who should know better, 
are for selfish reasons only—still endeav
oring to buy them, and some are taking 
all they can purchase. Now they are not 
only violating a good law, but are caus- tures the following story: 
ing the local dealers or middlemen to do Manchester, Eng., Nov. 11—A number of 
the same, and both are encouraging the ^fiuential British newspapers deal with 
market hunter in his wholesale work of ^ntlowd

the destruction and, finally, the extermm- These papers anticipate the government’s 
ation of one of our most valuable game refusal further to subsidize the western - 
birds. It is an undeniabh fact that sev- section of the Grand Trunk Pacific from
eral species of valuable game animals and wesî; T . , , ,

® , . Ihe Newcastle Journal, the leading or-
birds have been almost completely wiped gan of the commercial interests in the 
out of existence by the insatiable greed north of England, says:—“If this new 
of the market hunter. transcontinental railway had been built at

What is far more deplorable is the fact ftgures anywhere approaching the estim- 
that—according to report— exporting is es or the * cost of construction of other 
stilt going dn. Just think a minute of Canadian railways, public feeling would 
what the exporter is really doing. The n°t have been aroused, but on a single sec- 
partridge, which we are trying to protect, tion from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, the 
are -being ruthlessly slaughtered by his Grand Trunk Pacific has already borrowed 
agents and sold to satisfy the appetites $17,900,000, apart from branch lines with 
of a people who have almost exterminated costly mountain sections àtill to complete, 
their own. The dealer who sells locally “Moreover, the route taken at certain 
is bad enough ; but the exporter is far stretches by this section of the railway 
worse, and judging from past convictions has been severely criticised, for instance, 
for this offence, they are men owning and it loses much of the traffic between Win- 
operating successful concerns engaged in nipeg and Saskatoon, owing to the incon- 
legitimate business, and can well afford venient situation of the station at the 
to do without the small proportionate pro- latter place, and west of Edmonton its 
fits obtained in this export trade. tracks run for many miles only a few yards

Now by far the larger number of mar- distance from and parallel to those of the 
ket huntdrs are the young men of the Canadian Northern Railway, through bush 
farms, who have perhaps the * most time country that is barely sufficient for one 
ând the best opportunity for hunting. One railway.
of these generally shoots more birds in “It has an excellent road-bed, but this 
a season than ten or fifteen sportsmen very road-bed is the subject of criticism 
would. At this rate, how long arc the by those who maintain that it is being 
birds going to last? And what will hap- built for far larger traffic than the prairie 
pen to the income from their salé? In country can produce for many years to. 
time both will be gone. come. This expenditure will leave the

On the other hand, if the sale of part- company from future betterments, but gov- 
ridge was stopped, the sportsmen would j eminent subsidies were granted not for 
never shoot enough to exterminate them, j that purpose, but "to open up a next' coun- 
Most hunters are satisfied with four or, try as quickly as possible. Instead of be- 
five birds, which they consider a fair day’s1 mg completed by 1911, this railway will 
sport. When in the country they always' not be finished till 1914 or 1915. 
pay liberally for board and services and I “The popular support given to the 
as their numbers are steadily increasing, j Grand Trunk Pacific scheme when origine 
a never ending revenue would be provid- j ally started, has received several shocks. / 
ed for the farmer and a ready local mar-.There was great commotion in both CanïKx 
ket would be opened up for his produce. ’ dian government and business circles last 

Is it not a shame for anyone to lend summer when it was discovered that the 
a hand in encouraging the sale of part- j Grand Trunk was negotiating with western 
ridge. It not only eventually injures the ! railways in the United States to obtain 
farmer, the railway and many others in- j cheap through rates for emigrants via 
directly; but will end an inducement United States ports to western Canada, 
which attracts many people to the woods, | rates which would compete with emigrant 
where needful and healthful exercise is ! rates via Canadian ports. This was a blow 
obtained that generally makes them moral- aimed at Canadian ports, which came un- 
ly and physically better able to cope with : expectedly from a railway in such close al-
th'T-ur0Utine °f •' , , , „ liancc with the Canadian government,

ihe same principles hold true with all

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 11—New 
interest has developed in the Capes route 
as a means of communication between this 
province and the mainland sihee the 
change in the government at Ottawa.

Among the most strenuous advocates 
of this route are: Dr. P. C. Murphy, in 
Princg^county, and M. G. Siddall, who 
was the Conservative candidate in West
morland, N. B., who control the federal 
patronage in their respective 
where the capes are . They are desirous 
to have changes effected at the capes that 
shall be better and more efficient than 
the ice boat service of the past.

On Thursday a party from this city,
Sackville and other parts visited Cape 
Traverse to see the lay of the land and nnnill»l nmiinr mum 
learn the sentiments of the people with I U|]IA/M UU|rxl| L f.ll/rN 
regard to what should be done. The party UllUlIll I lUllUL UlVLI 1

included Supt, Shup Donald Kichobon, A PUBIK ffiBOKE
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Nanking, Nov. 11—More than 
3,000 native Chinese men, women 
and children are dead, and 75,000 
others are helpless as the result of 
wanton slaughter throughout this 
city by the imperialists, 
butchery is still going on today 
but in a less degree. Reinforce
ments arrived today and joined 
the rebels and the attack upon the
inmperiahst army was resumed. M. P., a. C. Harris, general manager.
Aroused to a frenzy of rage and Chas. Pickard 
against their enemies for thé mas- tj*e B- and p- 

of defe^le.. Chi,,™, the
Rebels fought desperately for ven- b. McCready and others, 
geance. Mr. Schaefer and Capt. Campbell of the

Nanking, Nov. 11—Nanking is desolate, ice boat service, explained the depth of 
Fully 3,000 of its inhabitants lie massacred the water at various distances from the 
and numerous business houses and dwell- shore, the tidal currents, the ice condi- 
inge have been looted and burned. Seven- tions in winter and charts were on hand
ty thousand persons already have fled tfre to give other information. They returned Berlin, Nov. 11—A public and semi
city and still others are joining the exodus, to Charlottetown in the evening. official rebuke has been administered to
Along the railway tracks leading from the --------------- —— --------------- Crown Prince Frederick William through
trudg“ngODseekmgeaIhaveneof°safe'ty.'Twas TUC I/IMP lUfl f|||CCU an in6pired tele*ram Publisbed in Tbe Col‘

the hand of the Manchus that brought the | ||L |\||lU HIlU IJULLIv ogne Gazette today, and which fully con-
devastation. / firms the report that Emperor William

While the republicans were in camp three I PrT rilftl llin TflMV reprimanded hie son for having openlyLtrl tlblANU IUUA1
of carnage. Men, women and children on the government Moroccan agreement
were slaughtered. Neither youth nor age flU 11/IV Tfj 111(1 II and bellicose utterances in the reichstag
was taken» into-account. Ill* VVÜ î I II I Pj 1] 111 ; on Thursday.

White, the emblem of the revolution. 11 j For a similar instance of public censure
marked its wearers for instant death. ___________ for the crown prince, one must go back
Chinese with white shoes, a sign of mourn- J to 1863, when Crown Prince Frederick
ing among them, or even a handkerchief, An Enthusiastic Farewell Send Off WB8 rebuked for criticisms of Chancellor v 
were ruthlessly slain. Queless .Bismarckpolicy m a speech made in
everywhere to be seen. Lull- Danzig. The despatch to the Cologne

There was little fighting yesterday be- j Gaaette says:—
tween the revolutionists and the troops. Gon “We believe it to be the right and duty
The imperialists are reported to be short —— 0f the heir to the throne to take an in-
of ammunition for their big Krupp guns, London, Nov. II— King George and terea* politics. He cannot be reproach-
and their most capable gunners are said Queen Marv left London this morninc for 'ec* for forming his own opinion even if ^ . , , , ^
to have deserted them. The republicans Portsmouth to board the new liner Med-1 ** *s n0^ consonant with the imperial pol- 8teanaev Monfcewdeo from Barcelona. They cnee but a menace to health. Strike
complain that owing to the neutralization frTXh wfil cTrry them To India ftr are. described as of the fiercest type, and breakers were put at work today, and
or the railroad they have been unable the imperial durbar to be held in Delhi I < We furt^er do not desire that the ™G1? ^red for the sport in Andalusia, more outbreaks are feared,
quickly to transport men and guns from next month. As this was their Majesties' I cr°wn prince be prevented from express- Spam. After two days rest here they will, Already, these disturbances have cost the
Shanghai. These are being brought by l^t appearance in the capital for nearly1’^ Ins opinion in a fitting manner and ^ ^ n„tythîm,Zr, hat i^kno^’J the hfe of one strike breakmg driver and sent
boats and pack mules. A desperate battle three months, their departure was made Place> not- however, m the way chosen m ^bj,put through hat ,18 kn5>wn 88 the ®ev.eral others tG tbe hospital. The at-
is expected soon. * I with much "eremonv the reichstag, the effect of which we con- Pr°cess m time for a series tacks are generally from house tops and

Tsman-Fu, Province of Shantung, Nov. Accompanied by the Prince of Wales sidered extremely grave. of bul1 fights next month. Two picadores by the time the police climb up to the
11—The rebel leaders here at a confer- ' and Princess Mary, and escorted by Ini- “Jt goes without question that the accompanied the bulls. __________ places from which missiles come, the
ence this week, recommended united ac- perial Horse Guards, they drove in an ! episode and the press comments there- throwers have disappeared,
tion among the revolutionists in the Prov- open carriage over a roundabout way to uP°n were reported to the emporer and 
inces of Chi-Li, Shantung and Shan-Si with j Victoria station. The streets were lined the absence of the crown prince at Fri- 
a view to terminating bloodshed. j with people, who gave the king and queen da^ 8 sitting was due to. the emperor, to

Negotiations are proceeding at Chin- an enthusiastic send-off. whom Thursday s events and the consid-
chow-Fu, in southwest Manchuria, and There was a great gathering at the sta- eraGon evolved therein cannot be agree- 
close to the border of the province of tion. Those who had come to say fare- abi^
Chi-Li, on a suggestion that the Manchus will, included. Queen Mother Alexander, cr°wn prince will return to Danzig
adhere to the revolution on the promise all the other members of royalty, the min- **llfl evenin8- 
tliat there will be no desposition of of- isters, officials of the India office and dip- 
ticials* pending the granting by the regent. lomats.
of the popular demands of the Chinese. ! The weather was typical for a London 
Autonomy and the neutrality of the Prov- November morning. A gray mist prevail- 
ince of Shantung were peacefully declared ed. The king, in the uniform of an ad- 
today. | mirai, rode in the first carriage. With

Melbourne, Nov. 11—The British cruis- him was Queen Mary in a blue dress, and 
ers Pegassus and Prometheus have been furs. The Prince of Wales and Princess 
ordered to proceed to China. j Mary also rode in the carriage. Cheering

Shanghai, Nov 11—An official announce- j crowds greeted the royal procession along 
ment says that the supreme court, mean- ; the route to Victoria station, 
ing the dowager empress and emperor, j Victoria station, from which the public 
will move from the winter palace to the had been excluded, was filled with mem- 
inner city, on November 20, and orders all bers.
the officials on duty to attire themselves 'Paris, Nov. 11—Felix Ziem, a celebrat- 
m winter raiment. ed painter, died here last night. He was

90 years old.
Ziem was a painter of Ventian scenes,

An imperial edict again pathetically begs the most notable collection of which is in 
he Manchus and Chinese to sink their dif- the Petit Palace in Paris. He was born 
erences and live in brotherly affec- in Beaume in 1821, and was one of the 
ion. The national assembly is not holding last of the romantic school of painters, 
cgulav sessions, but the members fre- 
uently gather in groups and discuss the 
ituation

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 11—The Ottawa 

Journal (Conservative) this afternoon, fea-countiee, Soldiers firing from the trenches in the Bumiana, the Italians’ most advanced point in Tripoli. It was here that 
the Turks attacked the Italians and drove them in after a (errible cavalry charge with fearful losses on• both sides. In 
the background are the houses of the t own where the Turks, supposed to have surrendered, fired on the Italians in the 
rear, causing the latter to take their revenge by slaughtering the men, women, and children. The officer in the fore
ground is Major pisani, who a short time after this photograph was taken, was killed by one of the Arab riflemen.The

BELOW ZERO TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE 
THREATENING INj 

NEW YORK TODAY
, secretary-treasurer of 
E. Island Railway; W. IN THE WESTFirst Time in German History 

Since 1863 — Kaiser Repri
mands Son Prairie Provinces Snow Covered Trouble Follows City Cartmens 

and 30 Per CeQt of Crop Not Going Out—Garbage Piles up 
Threshed and Health is Menaced I

✓
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 11—A heavy snow New York, Nov. 11—The most dreaded

covers Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

of all labor troubles, a general teamsters’ 
The mercury stands at 3 below etrike, threatens New York, unless the 

in Manitoba, and 10 below further west. I city speedily settles its differences with 
j the several thousand laborers in the street 
cleaning department. The strike of the 
cartmen who collect the city’s ashes and 
garbage, extended to the street sweepers 
today, and tonight the department store 
drivers and others will meet to consider 
quitting work in sympathy with the city 
employes.

Meanwhile the city already is suffering 
from a prodigious accumulation of rub
bish apd garbage. Ordinarily 9,000 cart 

| loads are removed every day.
New York, N. Y., Nov 11—Thirteen | The strike since last Wednesday has 

fighting bulls for Mexican' holiday sport perr/iited rubbish of all kinds to pile up 
reached New York yesterday on the until today it is not only an inconveni-

All threshing is held up indefinitely.
About 30 per cent, of the western crop 

remains unthreshed in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

THIRTEEN P ERCE ELS 
FOR W IN MEXICO"

1

JAMAICA MAY CUT WARNING IN WEST
DOWN DUTIES AGAINST MORMONS

. , , , “Again, the unanticipated cost of the
classes of game, and, as every year sees ; eastern section of the National Transcon- 
a larger number of sportsmen coming to tinental Railway has given the Grand 
the province as the result of its rapidly Trunk Pacific a loop-hole for repudiating 
spreading reputation as a game country, ! itg obiigation to operate that section of 
something should be done to educate the line, xt would pay the Grand Trunk bet- 
public as to the immense value of our, ter tQ divert tra6ic {rom the prairje6 to

Portland, U. S-, instead of Moncton and 
Halifax, Canada.

“Canada has altogether 25,000 miles of 
railway in operation, of which 2,043J are 
actually owned and operated by the state.

“£s ™ ms \r ua,1ty dis- i kreL8ohû°aoveorf
and vacationists who go into "theP interior commissioners, a body which has
and hunting districts of the state. Fish the unanimous support of all parties and ,s
and game are unquestionably the attrac- co.n‘Posed of, ™e,n of the hlgbe3t ™te«r,t-v- 
tjon i -Mr- VVhite, the new minister of finance,

A proper system of education and pro- » an avowed believer in state ownership 
tcction there has resulted in the building ot always, but does not believe m giving 
of millions of dollars worth of magnificent unllmlted government credit to a private 
hotels and summer cottages'on the inland c°mpany without having control of the ex
lakes and ponds and in the hunting pe°,.lturJ:8' , ,, ,
grounds, which has furnished profitable . Mr Borden, the new premier, ascribed 
employment for thousands, a ready mar- hls defeat at ‘he election before the last 
ket for the products of hundreds of farms one *° tbe influence ot tbe Grand trunk, 
and has brought about a great improve- who> Perhaps, have been too open in their 
ment in the railway service. Thus an in- P°litical sympathies, as tor instance when 
dustry has been built up which is ranked tbejr named one ^“eIr “°*e^8 Lbateau

Laurier.” .»

Bishop of Calgary Makes Address Be
fore Alberta Synod

Kingston, Ja., Nov. 11—The Government 
is considering a reduction of the tariff on 
foodstuffs, because of the state of the is
land finances. Fldur is among the articles 
upon which it is proposed to lower the 
duty.

1

AMERICAN CATHOUC 
HISTORIAN IS DEAD

Zi
iCalgary, Ala., Novr. 11—The Bishop of 

Calgarj' yesterday, before the Alberta syn
od, delivered an address of the alarming 
growth of Mormonism in Southern Alber
ta, and urged all denominations to take 
united action to suppress it.

The Mormons in Alberta are very pros
perous.

fish and game as a revenue producer. A 
better system of protection should be in
augurated and the authorities should re
ceive more support from the people in en
forcing the laws.

In the State of Maine it is estimated

-jHULL DOCTOR SENTPhiladelphia, Pa., Nov. 11—Martin I. 
J. Griffin, secretary of the American 
Catholic Historical Society, widely known 
as a church historian, died at his home 
here last night from paralysis, aged sixty- 
nine years. He was the author of 
works dealing with Catholic history, and 
was a frequent contributor to magazines 
and periodicals.

His son, the Rev. Martin I. J. Griffin, 
jr., secretary and treasurer of St. Thomas 
college, was at his father’s deathbed.

i

TO HIGHER COURT I

1ATTACK ON TICKET SPECULATORS 
NOW FROM ANOTHER POINT

1many IOttawa, vut., Nov. 10—Magistrate O’
Keefe yesterday afternoon sent Dr. J. 
Alexander Ouimet of Hull up for trial 
upon a charge for performing an illegal 
operation in the house of Mrs. Anne Bal- 
comb. The latter was charged with aid
ing and abetting and also sent for trial.

I
Another Appeal from Throne

New York, Nov. 11—The United States 
postal authorities are making a vigorous 
investigation into the sale of tickets for 
the world’s series of baseball games in 
New York, last month, with a view of 
seeking indictments in case it should lie 
established that thete was any fraudulent 
use of the mails.

FALLS TO DEATH FROM 
BROKEN PARACHUTE BAR

INDEX TO TODAY’S MSCHRISTMAS TURKEY NOTThey evidently are awaiting 
Shi Kai, whose coming to Pekinguan

ontinues to be deferred. The Chinese 
ewspapers say that General Li Yuen 
[eng, the leader of the revolutionists, has ,
,ade a counter proposition to Yuan Shi Although it seems rather early to talk 
.ai to join the rebels, and assume tem- °* suck matters at present, a well known 
orarily the presidency of the republic, )local market dealer made the prediction i 
ending the assembling of a parliament. | tbla mining that turkey at Christmas night, wh,hi making a balloon ascention.
The attitude of the foreign legations tune this year will be much cheaper than ! When Ins balloon was 3 0TO feet high, Hel-

,ere is much commented upon. The Ger- for some seasons. The supply throughout cut loose a parachute. The sudden 
ZL are conspicuously prominent and the country districts seemed to be good, Jerk broke the brass bar to which he
*’L the Manchus be victorious it is be- : and the price even at present, was . a- was holding. He clung to the broken bar

ieved their activities will be of great bene-1 onab1^ In the American markets they £ was 100 feet from the ground,
it to them. The Germans have advocated "ere low m prlce> and,>t waa reported that tben lo6t hls SrlP> and feU- 
upporting the government with loans, but lower prices were looked forward to.
Jritish objection to such a step has pre- ! °up;ry kinds was plentiful in the
ailed. A quartette of German banking mark(d; this morning, and prices were rea
rms accepted large hurry orders for am- 8°nable. Turkies were not in great de- 
mnition, but the trains bringing it have mand> chickens sold quite well.

stopped by General Chang Shao 
sen’s followers. The Germans are now 
arboring
«hang, who recently was deposed as com- ; 
ander of the imperial troops, and Prince ! 
yai-Tao, a brother of Prince Chun, the I
g“ntV- Th3 nnStL8 3arefiffhVien.„amn),mi ^«1, Germany, Nov. ll-Tl,e uew I ■
(Continue P g i • j tleship which replaces the old Hagen, was °f fhe matter tliis morning, V\. J. S.

1 launched today in the presence of Emper- Myles, principal of the High School, said 
or William and Empress Augusta Victor- that the report was greatly magnified, and 
ia and was christened Kaiserin by Prin- there was no necessity of newspaper com- 
cess Victoria Louise. Grand Admiral Von i ruent. The action of one or more of the 
Kocster made the speech of the day. ! gil ls had led to some talk outside of I 

j The new warship, he said, was intended 1 school, and the matter was placed before • 
to help maintain an honorable peace, the members of the class in preference to • 

Toronto. Nov. 11—An important storm which was desired by the German nation, | discussion outside of the room, for “there j 
approaching the great lakes while the but should war come, the “Kaiserin” should be no tales out of school.”

eere western cold wave now covers the j would be found like Her Majesty’s sons, It was merely suspicion throughout,
ntinent from the middle Pacific coast, who were always ready to joyfully offer caused by talk on the part of some of the

the Missouri Valley. The outlook is their lives for the fatherland. pupils and there was nothing in any of
from the great lakes to the mari----------------» —- » the examination papers to justify the

Heavy gales signals are Ontario Government Campaign ™"’or tbat cheating had taken place. No
1 6 dishonesty had come to light so far as

•Toronto, Ont., Nov. 11—Sir James Whit- Mr. Myles could ascertain, and so far as an 
ney said yesterday that he expected to investigation reducing the number of cul- 
open the campaign in Newbourg on Wed- prits, this also, he said, was greatly mag- 
nesday, Nov. 15. ni tied.

SO DEAR THIS YEAR PAGE ONE
three thousand massacred by Manchus 

m Nanking; will Borden cut off G. T. P. 
subsidy in west ? General despatches.

PAGE TWO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths

j
as second to none in value to the state.

Why should we not profit from the ex
ample of our neighbors?NOTED PAINTER DEAD :MUNICIPALITY WAITING

RECEIPT OF INFORMATION
Perkins, Ok la, Nov. 11—Samuel Heller, 

thirty-four years old, was killed here last

FALL RIVER MILLSThe special crown of India which the 
king will wear at the durbar on December 
12, and other state jewels are already i 
aboard the vessel.' They were placed in 
safes and with the regalia were taken to 
Portsmouth yesterday unostentatiously.
They were packed in brown paper by the
court jewellers and were carried to the D • j c n n
steamship without guard or formality ex- President Sets at Rest Rumors

About Cotton Factories

NOT TO BE CLOSED Reference was made at the meeting of 
the St. John Association for the Preven
tion of 'Tuberculosis yesterday, to the need 
for a home for advanced cases and hopes 
were expressed that the municipality 
would advance the funds. The meeting 
apparently overlooked the fact that this 
already has been done. At a recent meets 
ing of the county council a delegation from 
the association and the Medical Society

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Howard Pyle, author and artist, dead. 

PAGE SIX
Classified advts; A. Bonar Law 

chief of Unionists.

A HIGH SCHOOL MATTER cept the presence of a single Scotland 
Yard detective. 1

In a morning paper today there was 
published a report that “there was report- 

i ed to be trouble in Grade XI in the High 
' School.” The cause of the alleged trouble 
was that some of the answers written by 

; certain of the young ladies in the fall ex- 
| aminations were so peculiar as to arouse 

bat- a strong suspicion of cheating. Speaking

NOT LIKELY TILL SPRINGeen
not^liMy^toVrcomplLd'Ltirnyt ** "««n^cotton miHs^of'the IFàli "n^tllrmotion “cmmcilW Frink" the

spring owing to the delay occasioned by ' th'rbig^fiaute ^U^Sim^oArariom • cou."cU decidei1 to »!»” in, year'3
the railway crossings in front of the Un- q’he notices read as follows* | estimates an appropriation for this pur-
, , The work has been held up; ••Because of persi. tent rumors that:?03?' ., . , . ,

at that place waiting for the arriva, of come to knowledge ol our intention to lhe eouncd, bad no information how- 
rome new cross rails and the season is ahut down the miils again, I have to sav ever' “ !° the Piobnlrie cost and the 
now so far advanced that it is not expect- to our employo8 and others interested, that am0,™t »f m0“ey ''«Hured and there was 
ed that it will be possible to do the worki i...- v ,i w;1. no dehmte information as to how and bythis fall. The paving operations in Dock ^ It resenî or until fo ced Î do so "hom the institution should be conducted, 

i street are proceeding rapidly, and if the IfZrtZZZ. ,4 4 T do not fhi„\ Until this information is received the 
present mild weather continues that street y • 3 • intention that the council can go no further. If the a.ssoei-1» s. Ei :*,z rr t £... <»

“«s- * <■ ->• »”*"■ i--"-"
made up.

NEW BATTLESHIP FOR new'
the ex-war minister, Yin

GERMANY LAUNCHED PAGE SEVEN
London and New York letters.

PAGE EIGHT
A news letter from Germany.

PAGE NINE.
Lord Kitchener in Egypt.

PAGE TEN
Zionist movement advocate in St. John.

PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting events ; amusements.

PAGE TWELVE.
Simms & Co. got Lancaster property; 

Jack Coombs operated upon.

ion station.

ITHE WEATHER
LIFE SAVING SERVICE

Commander Henry Thompson, of Ot
tawa, superintendent of the dominion life 
saving service, arrived in the city today, 
and will leave on Monday for Little Wood 
Island to inspect the plant there. He has 
recently spent some time on the Dighy 
coast, and said this morning that he had 
some suggestions to make for the improve
ment of the service, but he could say no
thing as to their nature until they have 
been submitted to the government.

Elections in Germany
Rudoestadt, Germany, Nov.

elections for the chamber of représenta- Rev. Dr. O'Reilly will deliver a leetun, 
tives for the principality of Schwarzburg- tomorrow evening, in the rooms of Branch 
Rudolstadt, held yesterday, nine Socialists 134 C. M. B. 4 , Union street, on “Shake- 
wrere elected and there is a possibility of spgare's Plays in Relation to Religion.” 
another being returned in the second bal- Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, of Milltown, will 
loting. The chamber is composed of six- be the next speaker, on December 10, 
teen members and the Socialists therefore, when he will be heard on “The Churck 
are now in the majority. and Liberty.”

SHAKESPEARE AND RELIGION.

>rmy
ie provinces.
played in the lake region.

PROBABILITIES

Chief Geographer of Canada
Ottawra, Nov. 11—Joseph E. Chalifour has 

been appointed chief geographer of the 
dominion. He takes the place of the late 
R. E. Young.

)
aritime—Strong winds and gales; 
invest to southwest With rain.
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OF COURSE ATHLETES KNOW THE VALUE 
OF BOVRIL GREAT MARKED DOWNLa MARQUISE

"A Poem In Tobacco”r fefflUM The quick renewal of vigor which athletes undergoing severe 
physical strain experience from the use of Bovril is due to its con
centrated strength and its facility of digestion.

This is Why Doctoi
SALE FOR SATURDAY

The Divorce Case of The 
Dillons — Culling O u t 
Shams from British Museum 
—The Spanish Pretender

Thé Davis’ tendteci -i

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, regular 
$11.00 values, Saturday $8.79.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $8.00 
value,. Saturday $5.50.

Men’s Pants $1.29, $1.39, $1.50 to $3.75. 
Men’s All Wool Underwer 50c. to $3,50. 
Men’s Heather Half Hose 23c. pair 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, all wool, 89c. to $5. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 85c. values, 

Saturday 64c.
Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, Braces.

99«6

v----- g ■'Cigar, lOc.i (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.) Alt that is good in Beefls in Bovril

The 1 lb. bottle is the most economical to use.Viscount Dillon’s only son and heir, 
Harry Lee Dillon, formerly an officer of 
the Rifle Brigade, offered no defence in 
the suit for divorce brought against him 
by his wife, the daughter of a surgeon 
of Crawley, in Sussex. The marriage, 
at no time a happy one, and resulted in 
the husband leaving his wife three years 
ago. There isx only a little girl, now four 
years old, born to the union, and it is 
probable that as soon as the decree is 
made absolute, Harry Lee Dillon will 
marry again ; this time a women of his 

world, and thus prevent the viscoupty 
and estates frofn going to his cousin, Ar
thur Lee Dillon, of the Travellers’ Club.

In the event of his marrying again, 
however, he will be obliged to abandon 
the Roman Catholic church, to which he 
became a convert some years ago, since 
it does not recognize or tolerate divorce.

His father, Lord Dillon, is the seven
teenth viscount of his line. Among the 
treasures of his ancestral home at Ditch- 
ley Park, in Oxfordshire, are a number 
of flint implements, found on the site of 
the Virginian town which takes its name 
of Ditchley from his country seat. It 
was while visiting Ditchley, Va 
thirty odd years ago, that h 
acquaintance of a Canadian girl, Miss 
Julia Stanton, who became his wife.

He has royal blood in his veins; for 
among his ancestors, is Lady Litchfield, 
the illegitimate daughter of Charles 
She was indeed one of the former chate
laines of Ditchley Park, where all the 
Merrie Monarch’s confidential correspond-1 

with her is still preserved, in an an-

A Blend of The World's Choicest Tobaccos

Made by S. DAVIS & SONS Ltd., MONTREAL, 
(over half a century In business) The Evening Chit-Chat'

By RUTH CAMERON
I

»SUBLIStI1:
"Cleon hath a million acres,

Ne'er a one have I;
Cleon dwelleth in a palace,

In a cottage, I;
Cleon hath a dozen fortunes,

Not a penny I;
Yet the poorer of the twain is 

Cleon and not I.
Cleon, true, possesseth acres, 

lint the landscape I;
Half the charms to me it yieldeth 

Money cannot buy.”

: !
;

vvis for sale by all first-class tobactonft 
produced by the makers of Ihe 
-NOBLEMEN” Çigar. '

id is

CORBET’Sibrated
V

196 Union St.—Charles Mackay■

OR some reason it has come over me very strongly today, how much dis- j 
content and unhappiness might be avoided, if we could only try to con
trol and lessen the craze for possession, the mania for owning things, the 
belief that the greatest happiness in life is in having many and costly 
possessions to call our own. f

In other and far finer words if we could only realize that "a man s life con- 
sisteth not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth.”

How much sacrifice of everything that ought to make for real happiness we 
will undergo in order to have more and richer possessions.

A young couple about to be married think that if they 
only might have the guest’s room furnished in Circassian 
walnut and the dining-room in mahogany they would be 
perfectly happy. And to do this, perhaps they accept 
sistance from the old folks which will mean a year or two 
of scrimping and selfdenial on their part. . j

Is it possible that the possession of a little nicer fur- i 
niture than most of their compeers have, can offset their j 
own hearts’ accusation of selfishness ? I

An ambitious wife spurs her husband on to tremendous 
effort in order that they may buy a beautiful house. Is 
it possible that the possession of the beautiful home can 
give enough happi less to offset the nervous overwrought 
condition into whicu the overwork throws him, and its con
sequent ill effect on the home life?

A working girl puts all her earnings into handsome 
clothes and canné afford to travel, see the world or to take advantage of the 
thousand and one opportunities for culture and education that might otherwise 
have been within her reach. Is it -possible that the possession of the handsome 
fabrics can offset the full, interesting life she might have?

We were discussing this subject the other day.
, Someone said, "It isn’t so much the desire for possession that makes people 
try to have mahogany instead of pine, and silk instead of cotton. It is the love 
for beautiful things and the desire to be surrounded with them.”

' Is it
Are these people who sacrifice so much to possess beautiful and expensive 

things the people who enjoy sunsets and the wonders of nature to the full, who 
haunt picture galleries and support fine music 

Indeed they are not.
It is not beauty they crave, but possession. , , ,
Says Robert .Louis Stevenson, If we were charged so much a head for 

sets or if God sent round a drum before the hawthorne came in flower, what a 
work we should înqkq ..about their beauty. . ,

It is because we can’t buy and possess things like these that we aren t so
k'jf1 Sunsets, the hawthorn, spring afternoons and autumn mornings could 
be bought hoarded and possessed, then we’d battle and sacrifice for them.

The possessive passion is one of the primal instincts of man. In some ways 
it works good. In others much evil. .

Ynd I believe that the man or woman who can control this passion and rise 
superior to it, is the man or woman who stands to get the fullest, finest happi- 

out of life.

Fsome 
e made the

SHIPPING
Seavey, St John; Cora May, do; Lottie 
Potter, do; Minnie Slausson, do.

Calais, Me, Nov 10—Ard, schs Alice 
Holbrook, Philadelphia; G M Porter, New 
York.

When You* Physician Prescribes a Milk Diet
Absolute Confidence and Quality is EssentialALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 11.

P.M.k
A.M.

2.51 Low Tide........9.32 HOW’S THIS?High Tide
Sun Rises...........  7.06 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard. BORDEN’S 
EAGLE

ence
tique, brass-bound chest. English sover
eigns have been entertained at Ditchley 
Pârk, notably Queen Elizabeth, an<J the 
grand panelling of the billiard room is 
still adorned with several heads of red 
deer, shot in 1608 and 1610, by James I., 
and by his son Henry, Prince of Wales, 
in Ditchley Park.

James was so pleased with Ditchley and 
with its owner, then Sir Theobald Dillon, 
that he bestowed upon him the Irish vis
county of Dillon of Costello-Garden, in 
County Mayo. Lord Dillon, however, al
though his peerage id Irish, is so wholly 
and entirely an Englishman, that he has 
never been elected as one of the repre
sentative peers of Ireland and consequent
ly lias no seat in the House of Lords. Yet 
he would prove a useful member thereof, 

be gathered from the fact that

4.58I We offer One Hundr^JDollaig Reyard 
for any case of 0|tar 
cured by Hall’s Casarr 

F. J. CHENSYU 
We the undersjJnecP 

Cheney for the 
him perfectly honorablW 
transactions and financiMl 
out any obligations ma®

as-
hat beini
in

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Rappahannock, Hanks, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Rhodesian, 205», Forerst, from 
Halifax, to load for West Indies, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, from Parrs- 
boro, N. S., R P & W. F. Star, 1,600 tons 
coal.

ole O.■Trio jF F. J.
believe 

■ alRf business 
to carry 

byWs firm.
WALDING, KINNAlg & mJrVIN, 

Wholesale Drugwts, 'Mledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure i? take internally, 

acting directly upon the blooe and- mucous 
surfaces of the system. Teymonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bjRtle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

f ; 1t 15 BRAND CONDENSED
I

MEr
Is Unequal! :d il R

Milk 9& Reaped

pGIN’S

m
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Nov 10—Ard, strs Royal George, 
Bristol; Empress of Britain, Liverpool.

ON A TRIAL FOR MURDERBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 10—Sid, strs Adriatic, 

New York; Empress of Britain, Quebec; 
Virginian, Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 10—Sid, str Oceanic,New 
York.

as may
he is president of the society of Antiquar
ies, and of the National Portrait Gallery, 
a trustee of the British Museum, a form
er officer of the army and curator of the 

of the Tower of London. In fact,

BOR
'

c ^êêêêUêéê^ :
*

PEERLESS
'J

armory
he is the greatest authority on ancient 

livingy. and inaugurated his 
term of office at the Tower of London by 
reorganizing the entire collection there, 
eliminating therefrom a most extraordin
ary Quantity of shams. t

Thus, be relieved from the collection 
the headsmans axe, long shown as having 
done duty at the execution of Queen 
Anne Boleyn, proving it to be a swindle, 
since Anne was beheaded by a sword. 
And then he took the armor suits one by 
one, and demonstrated that the familiar 
lay figures were most ridiculously arrayed 
in pieces of armor manufactured in dif
ferent centuries, and at different epochs, 
and that the weapons described as hav
ing been spoils of the Spanish Armada, 
could never have figured as part of the 
fleet of King Philip of Spain.

By the time that he had completed his 
work of reorganization, the collection pre
sented a very diffèrent appearance. While 
many familiar features were missing, hav
ing been consigned to the scrap heap as 

rp, . . . , . i frauds even more flagrant than that of
rhe trial is taking Queen Anne Boleyn’s axe, the exhibition 

place in Toronto before Chief Justice Sir i 0f armor in the Tower of London has the 
i Glenliolme Falconbridge, who said at the j merit today of being absolutely correct 

watted with f)penjng that he intended to stamp out! and authentic, 
d main- *|lv yiack Hand either by the cell or the1 
>ot» t“c fallows. A woman is said to be mixed 

rad^F Remedy. u,> jn the affair. One of the jurors, A. 
th»propriet°i'8 S. Stouffer, is a Mennonite and refused 

that they to take the oath, 
test w free of cost,

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Nov 10—Sid, str Vitalia, 

Hillsboro; schs Clieslie, Sackville ; Sarah 
Eaton, Calais.

Tuekar, Nov 10—Ard, bark Guiseppe 
D AK, Caraquet (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 10—Ard, sch 
Maud H Dudley, Halifax.

New York, Nov 10—Ard, schs Silver 
Star, Maitland ; Harold C Beecher, Ston- 
ington (Me.)

Portland. Nov 10—Ard, schs J Frank

il j BRAND EVAPORATEDarmor now sun-g

MILKIIS
___ milk is used, and with

it many dainty and delicious dishes are easily made.
■LI -UJTTe-

* -

i

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.f. ness

HOW TO SUCCEED cavalry, in which he still holds the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel of the Hussars of the 
Guard on the reserve list.

Don Jaime and the old emperor were 
the only two royal personages present 
wearing decorations bestowed for bravery 
on the battlefield. Francis Joseph won 
his Order of Maria Therese as a barely 
eighteen year old archduke in the battle 
of Santa Lucia, where he received his 
"baptism of fice," while Don Jaime’ got 
his Russian Cross of St. George for con
spicuous gallantry in the two wars of 
Russia in Manchuria.

A feature of the wedding was the pres- 
of the Duchess of Hohenberg, mor

ganatic consort of Archduke Francis Ferdi
nand, the next heir to the throne, and 
the absence of those particular members 
of the imperial family who are particularly 
hostile to her, such as Archduke and 
Archduchess Frederick. In fact, the at
tentions bestowed upon the Duchess of 
Hohenberg and. above all, the affection 
manifested for her by the young bride, 
fully confirm all that has been stated in 
these letters to the effect that she plaj-ed 
an important role in bringing about the 
match and that there is no truth in the 
Stories printed, according to which the 
marriage constituted a defeat for her, and 
that she had obstructed it in every pos
sible way.

“ Leaders of Qjality.” Established 1857.

WM. H. DUNN, AGENT-MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
.1,4 During the last few years, conditions in 

Ml lines of business, even professional life, 
have changed so completely that every 
man is waking up to the fact that in or
der to win success he must specialize and 

and ao it well.

!ALL STOMACH 
MISERY IS ENDEDlearn to do some one thing 

So it is with any article that is sold to 
the people. It must have genuine merit 
or no amount of advertising will maintain 
the demand for the article.

For many yearJwe haj| 
much interest th^-c marMi 
tained by Dr. ÆiWier’Æfei 
great Kidney, Mve\ar0 J 
From the vewF begiimlPç 
had so muchlconfidend| i 
invited every 
before purchyng.

It is a physician’Jpre^Fiption.
They have on Gfm thÆlands of letters 

received from îJnm'v Æfferers who are 
he^h as a result of

r~ ———— ^
Increase Your Purch-

Frank Roselli, on trial for the murder 
of Giaeehino Cec-i.

Daily Hints _ 
For the Cook*

Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of-j 
Order Stomach Feel Fine in Five | 
Minutes

asing Power By Ourr
The Spanish Pretender

Don Jaime of Bourbon, legitimate pre
tender to the throne of Spain, and Duke 
of Madrid, played a very important role 
at the recent wedding of Princess Zita 

The summer residence of Mrs. Mary oft Bourbon-Parma to young Archduke, 
Wilson at Woodmont, Conn., has been Clmrles, the second heir presumptive to 
broken into so many times by burglarsi they!,rone of Austria-Hungary. In the 
that she has had copies of the folloifrAig fttflcession to the chapel and up the aisle 
notice posted on the sides of the hhusc : file bridegroom marched between his 
To Whom It May Concern : This kwlSF Xrand-uncle, the aged emperor, and his 
has been broken into for tile past several *other Archduchess Maria Josefa, widow 
years. This house is closed and locked up of the late Archduke Otto, while the 
to protect it from the weather, and there bride followed immediately afterwards, 
is nothing of any more value left in it. walking between her mother, the widowed 
If any one does not believe it they can Duchess of Parma, and Don. Jaime, Duke 
call at Mr. Smith's around the corner, and of Madrid. The latter was arrayed for 
get 0 o key and see for yourself. the occasion in his uniform of Russian

ence

Low Prices.Nothing will remain undigested or sour 
on your stomach if ÿou will take a little 
Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di
gestive and antacid, though as harmless 
and pleasant as candy, will digest and 
prepare for assimilation into the blood all 
the food you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, with
out the slightest fear of Indigestion or 
that you will be bothered with sour ris
ings, Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heart
burn, Headaches from 
Bad Breath, Water Brt 
you had swall 
other disagreeÆle iniseBes
be suffèring jpw ®pm stomachal*- GRIDDLE CAKES,
order you cam get fclief ^fthin fit^dmin- Soak stale bread a few hours in cold 
utes. I £1 EV Ær water, then squeeze out until you have

If you willl get Alom ™i\p|«macist a cupful. Beat two eggs, pinch of salt 
, a 50-cent ca* om Sape’s ^jeK>sin you and 1 teacup of milk in a bowl, bread 
j could always gVy ts table M\ a hearty J and 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoonful of baking 
I appetite, and yonr raEils woum taste good, j powder, 1 tablespoon melted butter. Drop 
because you would flfcow Jjpre would be a spoonful at a time on a hot griddle or 
no Indigestion or f^epjÆs nights or an iron frying pan that has been rubbed 
Headache or Stomach iujKry all the next j over with a piece of fat pork, 
day: and, besides, yojfwould not need, HOW TO BROIL STEAK,
laxatives or liver p.llsÆ keep your atom- Trim tbe steak, cutting out a portion 
ach and bowels cleamBnd fresh. | o£ the suet. Place the ateak in a wirP

Pape’s Diapepsin be obtained from brol] and i£ uae coal or w00d, put 
your druggist and contains more than, jt near the Have a good dear
sufficient to thoroughly cure the worst ^ Flret seal. it 0„ one 6ide, then turn 
ease of Indigestion or Dyspeps.a There j and s(,ar it on the other. Then lift it at 
is nothing better for Gas on the S omacli j , t aix inchea £rom the fire and broil 
or sour odors from the stomach or to cu^ more quickly> turning it two or three
a Stomach Headache. ! times. If the steak is one inch thick broil

You couldnt keep a handier or more use- jt for ei ht minutes; if an inch and a half
ful article in the house. thick, broil it for 12 minutes, if two in-

dies, for 20 minutes. Season when done.

BROWNIES.
Two and one-half cups of graham four, 

2 1-2 cups white flour, 2 cups brown sug
ar, 1 cup melted butter, 2 eggs, 2 table
spoons sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 des
sertspoon of ground cinnamon.

titling -One-half cup sugar. 1 pound 
c^4|s, hardly covered with water. Cook 
yshort time. When cool put a spoonful 
on top of a cookie, another on top and 
pinch edges.

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear
43c a Garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Under
wear 69c and 65c a Garment

now enjoying gBFl 
its use.

However, if you
t

sh first to try a 
sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., and mention this pa- 

They will gladly forward you a 
sample bottle by mail, absolutely free.

Regular sizes for sale at all druggists 
in Canada—75c. and $1.25.

Nausea, 
’ or atfeeling like 
imnJRf lead, o| 

Should \Æ

ia<
i per.
i "Ladles’ Heavy UnderwearBake.

35c a Garment

Children's Underwear 12c to 25c. 
a Garment.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.66

Children’s sweater Coats, all sizes, 
for girls or boys 65c to 98c.

if.

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Today’s Bargain Specjdy 
Ready-to-Wear Hqjfer >

ExtrapD&&V/iues in 
TriinnedjHats

These fascinating i

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels St. 

Near Cor. Hanover.

Dainty Baby Bonnets 
and Caps CLERGYMAN TO PRESIDE 

OVER JUVENILE COUR
il .WHITE'S RESTAURANT 

' SOLD TO J. H. BOND 
AND VICTOR SCOTT

, NO TROUBLE AT ALL
“May 1 trouble you to pass the H. P.?y 

I low many times in one day does the
simple request go round the tables of those Toronto Nov 11—The Ontario goven 
happy people who have been acquauft*! ment haa appointed Rev. j. E. Starr, 
with 11 P. and know all its di^^Tive Allainjale, Ont., a commissioner with t' 
and good qualities. powers of a police magistrate to cons

It is no trouble at all to the 1L I’tute a juvenile court for Toronto, and t'
White’s restaurant and the business of 1 '■ l,l'ovuied that mrsknow llwill federal government has been asked

the White Catering Company in King voun.^ to y°u asaJr"Jhgr''i8e Y» proclaim the Juvenile Delinquents Act
i street, are to be taken over on Monday not to F K 1J|1908 '« force in this city. Toronto w
j next by J. H. Bond, manager of the Duf- " l '1 « thscrimimft ijpTstJ id deal with all children offenders under )
fenn Hotel, and Victor Scott, chief clerk ,, H P' Sauef,ls d ' Ita and the city will pay the new comnussio
at the Dufferin. The restaurant is in fu- l av°rg.a * -thf combum» ejj*sions of er $2,609 a year. Toronto has had a cb 
ture to be known as Bond's, and is to he choicest Oriental frmW.incWpices and dren’s court for years, but hitherto oi 
made liigh class in every particular, accord Pure malt 'iMgai- jÆe, borne out, of the police magistrates has presided, 
ing to the new proprietors who are to pay ,? T)c - J , tr^r^ ' i Jr?- a ure ° , . a
special attention to small dinner parties le ,sh Houaf otJFTllaraen> uP°n John Adams, 98 years old and the ol
and banquets, and who are to have a the bottle, ,s worth r^mbering by every est voter in Holden, cast his 75tl. straig
thoroughly up-to-date soda water and ice ™a“ a”d ;vomen who desires to taste, for Democratic ballot Tuesday. Oexter F
cream department with full confectionery,the hvst tlme' a Pel'feetly delicious sauce,, lard of Spencer, cast his 75th ballot 
sunnlies : --------------- ' —*•  --------------- that town for Governor. He is line

Neither Mr. Bond, who has had a wide reJi!m!Tl’and ”>! yea™ »¥ and always
experience in the hotel business, at the ' he rts,gned' ■ either a Y\ lug or a Republican.
Victoria, Carvel TIall, and he Duffeiin, 
nor Mr. Scott, who has been in the Duf
ferin staff for ten years, and « zno is very 
favorably known to the traveling public, 
will leave the hotel, but the restaurant 
will be in the hands of a eauable manager.

hThis is, by long odds, the finest as
sortment of Wee Ones’ Headwear we 
have shown this season, and comprises 
all the most favored patterns, popular 
materials and’ the latest colorings. Or
dinarily these would sell at from $1.00 to 
$4.00, but are offered

cations are fresh 
from our own workr^ms and are veri- , 
table masterpieces erthe milliner’s art

11;
i 1

As a special inducement we have 
priced them.

; i£i
! trade®! \m

[fed. 1

For Today Only, at 
From $2.50 to 

$5.(K) each.
For Today Only, at 

50 Cents Each. i

Ask to See Our New Arrivals in Untrimmed Hats, which include 
French Fur Felts, Velours and Beavers, in Black, Navy, 

Brown, Purple and Every Wanted Color.
voted.

i Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that k rMARR’S, 1, 3, S Charlotte St.
----- --------

i

ichapicalMade by a perfect 
process from high grade cocoa 
beans, scientifically blended, jt is of 
the finest quality, full strength and 
absolutely pure and healthful.

Sold in 1/5 lb., 1/4 lb., 1/2 lb. and 
1 lb. cans, net weight

Booklet of Choice Recipes 
Sent Free

Established 1780
Montreal, Can ' Dorchester, Mass.

It’s Baker’s 
and

It’s Delicious

mm.
rp

ilmm
5
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!t 3 to 5 yard Ends of Fancy Flanel 
ette or "Empire Suiting” for 

I house Waists and Childrens' Dresses. Regular Price 12c 
| and 14c—Selling For 9c Yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

LAWYERS LEAD KEIMII ROOSEVELT, MILL ENDS 
IN PARLIAMENT SAYS REPORT, DID

NOT GET ART GAME

ROME GAY ASA LIVE MODEL
Oltwa, Nov. 11—Lawyers predominate 

in the newly-elected parliament which will;demonstrates 20th Century Brand Clothing in our win
dow this afternoon and evening and Saturday also.

Mr. Shuetze of Toronto is demonstrating the me! its and 
superiority of this Famous Clothing from Vancouver to 
Sydney.

Don’t fall to see these high class garments in the 
window or In stock in the store.

assemble next Monday. Farmers come next i 
and merchants third. The following taille 1 
shows:—Merchants, 27; capitalists, 2; law
yers, 75; farmers, 32; doctors, 18; journal
ists. 10; manufacturers, 33; agents, 8; 
brokers, 5; student, 1; druggist. 1; sur
veyor, 1: labor employe, 1; contractors, 
9; notaries, 7; lumbermen, 11; total, 221.

People Look Upon it as 
With But One

ir Fredericton. X. B., Nov. 11—(Special) 
—Arthur M. Chamberlain, who is to be : 
sworn in an attorney on Tuesday has de-1 
tided to practice his profession at Grand 
Falla.

Hermit Roosevelt, w'ho arrived in New] 
Brunswick some weeks ago on a hunting | 
trip, is reported to have gone home with-,1 
out any game.

John A. Young, M.P.P., is confined to* 
his home with blood poisoning, which de
veloped from a scratch on his hand.

Mrs. Albert Ferguson died at her home 
at Lakeville Corner, last night.

n, , . x- n 'ri r< t- « leaves her husband, two sons and twolokio. i\ov. 11-rhe Great Northern d ht a,80 brothcrs_D. C. Bur-
Steamship Company a Pae.fie finer Mm- „f Gib and Thomes n ot St. 
nesota, waa aground off Kuruahima. near John_and one gi,t M„. j. B Simmons 
the island of Shikoku today but floated

Cut Price For One Week OnlyIssue
Commencing Monday Morning We Will Offer

20 per cent. Discount Off
Our Beautiful Line of Sideboards and China Closets. 

This Grand Offer Will be Good For

. . One Week Only . .
And Those Who Come Early Will Have The Choice 
of The Best Assortment

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
FROM ME PLACES

EVENING STREET SCENE
Great Throngs Out, the Men in 

Light Clothing, the Women in 
Dress Brilliant With Color— 
The Change When Papers arc 
Issued

She

GILMOUR’S 68
SOLE AGENT 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING

^Viennn^Nov*0!—-After the session cf ^*lc l*ranacont>neIltal Railway is practi- 
parliamenf yesterday, Deputy HUmmerac-^alL>Io]i™™Pleted from Quebec Bou“dary 
cused Deputy Malik with having inspired! 
a mendacious newspaper article. He said' 
lie regretted that he could not challenge 
Malik as he was forbidden by the court 
of honor to fight duels. Deputy Malik 
thereupon called Deputy Hummer a pick
pocket and lashed him twice across the 
face with a horse-whip. Other Deputies 
stopped the hostilities.

Tripoli, Nov. 11—Various reports have 
been received here to the effect that the ]
Arabs arc preparing for a holy war, and] 
that they have sent delegations to Tunis 
to invite the natives to cross the frontier 
and join the Mohammedans in Tripoli.I Great Values in mens suits and over- 

Toronto, Ontario, Nov. 11 — Gen- coats tonight at Corbet’s, 196 Union street 
eral Cotton says that there will be ;
a full guard of honor from each regiment, Chicken supper tonight from 5 to 8 
with flags and bands, but it would not P- m. at VYannamaker’s Restaurant, 
be possible to line the route from North 
Toronto station to the city hall when the! Reform or Revolution, speaker F. tiyatt. 
Duke of Connaught arrives. on Sunday nt 8 p. m., Socialist Hall. 36

Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 11—The five- Dock street. All come, 
masted schooner Samuel J. Ouchar, Nor
folk. Ya., for Portland. Maine, with coal, 
struck on the northwest ledges of Duck 
Island. Isles of Shoals, during a thick fog 
last night, and today was in a perilous 
position. Three tugs were sent to her.'

Jl J. A. Humble, of Stanley, who lias been* 
promised a position on the Intercolonial 
Railway, is now arranging to dispose of. 
his business.

Mrs. Mary_ Titus, widow of Fred W. ; 
Titus, died at her home in Gibson, last 
night.

(Times Special Correspondence) 
Rome, Nov. 1—Only those who know 

the ardor, the effervescence, the impul
siveness of the Italian character 
quately realize how, in the face of the 
anxieties and the apprehension of war, 
Rome is at this moment leading a gay 
and almost frivolous existence. Into the

Ltd.Amland Bros.,n ade-cai

Pay j19 Waterloo Streetrail»NEW ÏE STOCK MARKET Vj psychology of the hour in the Italian capi- 
j tal, there does not scorn to enter any de* 

Quotations iurnislied by private wires of i sirc a£ a]j to turn to the contemplation
LS ^ti^0t\l1C0,;,(nembew Hl0n . of Pebble danger or reverse. Rome, so 
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Pnnce William , * .tramrer mav aauae its tenir).ra-itrcct, St. John. N. B.. (Chubb’s corner), j ^

Saturday, Nov. 11, 1911. , citizens, is not putting forth the least
endeavor to banish the war in Tripoli 
from its mind. It simply refuses to be 
worried by the matter. It takes the pres
ent campaign in North Africa with the 
lightest possible heart.

One would almost imagine that .it re
gards the war as a thing about which 
there is no necessity to trouble. Obvious
ly, to the Roman citizen’s way of think
ing, all is bound to turn out well. The 
Italian arms will emerge victorious from 
the conflict; tile nation will have added 
another colony to , its territorial posses
sions: and the fiftieth anniversary of It
aly’s birth as a modern nation will have 
been celebrated in a manner far surpas
sing the rosiest dreams of the country’s 
most sanguine sons.

It must surely be difficult to cite an ex
act parallel to the present situation in 
Rome, as it is apt to strike the stranger. 
Modern European wars have all been real 
and serious conflicts, and have been so 
regarded by the peoples embroiled in 
them. Rome, on the contrary, declines 
to regard this campaign against Turkey 
as a serious business at all. So, at nil 
events, it seems. If one were to put this 
point to any educated Italian in Rome to
day the answer. 4n nine case out of ten, 
would be that this war is looked upon as 
a sort of triumphal walk-over for the na
tional arms.

So Rome continues to lead the compla
cent life, promenades to Corso, sips its 
wine or its coffee or its rice, gossips away 

17% the sunny hour, fills the theatre or the 
opera house, and gives itself up to the 

4^% gaiety and pleasure of the moment, alto
gether heedless of the morrow, 

i An Evening Scene
Of an evening, and especially of a Sun

day evening, the Corso presents a s’ght 
for the stranger to ponder over.

5.77% Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'DentistOn The Investment 57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St 

St. John, N- B.
King Dental Parlors

c 9528-11—13.
S

8 Winter Port Screened Coal, $4.50 per
11—14. •Phone 90/ 2/ton. Gibbon & Co.Am Copper .. 

Am Beet .Sugar
60% 59%
56% 56%

Am Car and Fdry .. .. 54% 53%
44 43%

Am Locomotive .. ... .. 33% 35%
Am Sm & Ref..............72%/ 72%
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Sugar .. .
Am Steel Fjirys 
An Copper ..
Atchison ..
Balt & Ohio..
B. R. T............
C P R...............
dies & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul 
Çhic & Njor West.. ..146%
Chino Copper .. ...... 23% 23%
Con Gas...........................141% 141%
Del &. Hudson.............. 172 171%
Denver & Il G .
Erie......................
Erie, 1st Pi d .. ..
Gen Elect vie............

Dominion Trust Just arrived, a fine lot of gold fish at 
W. & K. Pederson’s, 49 Charlotte street.

Am Cot Oil
SUNDAY SERVICESWe sell the best bundled kindling in the 

city. Wilson Box Co., Ltd., 'Phone West 
9482-11-13.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

Get
■?,

THE WOMAN WHO 
CHOOSES HER MATE

140% 140% 
117% 117%

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev.99.
Wilfred Gaètz, pastor—11 a.m. service con- 

Gentlemen will find some very attrac-] ducted by Rev. H. D. Marr; 2.30 p.m. Sun- 
tive boots at way down prices at Steel s I 

It is said the woman does the - urting. closing out sale, 205 UnionJkreet. Jt
The male thinks lie chooses, but. instead, ....■...........  Ë
he is guided, hither and thither ( a 111011*3' Buy your winter underwAr ajjPÊjJKex & 
game) by the invisible leading string of ; and save money. We give^yMB^Prem-1 
feminine art. Can this be true of fat 1 ium Coupons. W. H. Turnl^lllO Main j 
ladies? Does the fa^ woman feel ae safe street, corner Sheriff. Jp t.f. j
her leading strings will hold as the girl ....... ■- ■ ■ 1
with the line of beauty from toe to cbm? A special sale of an extra good lot of 

Mere man knows as little of this of cut flowers at W. & K. Pederson’s to
day, such as carnations, chrysanthemums, 
roses, etc.

32%
Easy Payment.37 37%

day school and Bible classes; 7 p.m., Rev 
Wilfred Gaetz, subject of sermon, “How 
To Save One’s Life;” morning anthem:— 
“Thou Shalt Keep Him in Perfect Peace,?* 
by William's; evening music, anthem, “The 
Lord is Our Help”—Schvebel; soiol—by 

1 E. W. Bonnell; quartette—selected; a ccr- 
1 dial welcome to strangers.
I Centenary Methodist church— Sunday 
services, eleven a.m. and seven p.m. Rev. 

i G. R. Flanders, D.D.. morning and even- 
] ing; Sunday school 2.30 p.m.; Centenary 
j Marsh Bridge Sunday school! 2.30 p.m.;
! special Sunday evening service at the 
bridge, seven p.m.

A special platform service will be held 
in Exmouth street church 011 Sunday even- 

• ing. A large male choir will have charge 
i of the singing, and addresses will be giv
en by the pastor. Rev. W. W. Brewer,

■ and several prominent laymen of the city.
I A# the friends of the congregation are 
irordially invited to the service.
1 St. John Presbyterian Church, King St. 
'cast. Rev, J. H. A. Anderson, 

e 8 minister:—Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 
Sabbath school 2.30 p.m.: .adult

.. ..108% 106% 

.. ..103 103%

.. .. 78% 78%
.. ..242% 241 DEATHS

75%75%
FLEWELLING — On Nov. 9. Harry 

Thomas, aged eleven years, eleven months** 
and twentv-four days, leaving father, mo
ther and 87ic brother to mour their sad 
loss.

Funeral was held yesterday from his fa
ther’s residence, Bellevue avenue, North 
End.

MOLLOY—At Fairville, on Nov. 9. 
Anne Molloy, widow of the late Daniai 
Molloy, aged 80 years, leaving one son to 
mourn.

Funeral will leave the house at 8 
o'clock Saturday morning, to St. Rose’s 
church.

DUREKN—At his late residence. 216 
Sydney street, on the 10th inst., James 
E. Dureen. sr., leaving a wife, two sons 
and four daughters to mourn the hiss of 
a kind husband and loving father.

(Boston, Halifax and Chicago papers; 
please copy.)

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence. 216 Sydney street. 
Friends and acquaintances arc respectfully 
invited to attend.

113% 113%
146%

other things feminine, but he h 
famous thing. He has déjà 

harmless and elegant fat 
Marmola Prescription ■
let taken after meals an<f at liedl 
lieves the fat girl’s soumjd 
straight front enemy, fÆnt 
equal terms. Any one^an 
its means—and quickly, jàt 
pound a day in some cas® 
one tablet daily, as indicaj 
duction is sure; it will he 
wrinkles or harm will

24% oneJ.M,Rsbinsop &$ons . 33%
. 34%

33% the]
64%, BACK TO SYDNEY.

Smith, formerly of North End, 
PKurned to Sydney today, after a fewj 
days’ visit

153%
128%

154
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBEHS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Gr Nov Pfd....................128%
Gr- Nor Che [eai43% 43% its hejIni. Met..
Louis & Nash........... ^ ..151
Lehigh Yalley............... 179%
Nevada Con ..
Miss Kan & Tex 
Miss Pacific,. .

.. ..15% 14%
150%
178% fi a BACK TO SYDNEY.

Daniel Smith, formerly of North End, 
returned to Sydney today after 
days’ visit. j\

Market Square, St. John. N. B. 179 y take 
The re* 

iniform; no 
v It. Fat will

go as it came—quietly — off the fattest j Our new fall stock of shoes Is 
places first. The Marmola Tablet (made j and of that thoroughly satief^ 
strictly in accordance with the famous j always profitable to buy. Vis 
fashionable formula, 1-2 oz. Marmola, 3-41 Cash Shoe Store, 243 Union st
o%. FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. j —v--------

Ruine—at least all active and enyrgetic I’eppermmt Water) never injures. It is I Ready rash and tig iAiov 
Rome-young, old, and middle-aged-flocks aheaP> ako- a lar8e,„^' ot the makers, o underbuy and uldcr#«a| 
into those narrow and historic thorough- the Marmola co„ 11,9 larmer Bldg., De-, tors-VV.eacl s 
fare, the old Flaminian Way. Between troit, Mich., or any druggist, costing only ion street. ^ M
the hours of five and seven one can al- se'cnty-five cents, 
most walk on the heads of the people.
Passage on the pavement is quite lic.-re- 
less for the stranger owing to the closely 
packed groups that are seated in front of 
every cafe;, the carriage-way is so crowd
ed that one has to elbow his vay through 
the throng, never knowing the moment 
when he may be pitched into by a cab 
in front, or by a motor-car behind— for 
the Italian driver has a deliciously impar
tial contempt for the rule of the road or 
for the safety of the modest toot pnesen-

17% 17%Montreal, Moncton. a few32% 32% 32%
: r*41* 41%

Nat Lead ..
N Y Centra^
X Yr O and West .. ..41 
Nor Pacific.. ..
Nov & West.. .
Penn...................
People’s Gas ..
Pae Tele & Tele .. ..48 
Reading .. .
Rep I and Steel .. .. 22% 
Rock island 
Sloss-S lief field
•So. Pacific.......................... 114%
Sou Railway...........
Utah Copper...................48%
Un Pacific............
U S Rubber .. .
I S Steel .. ..
I* S Steel Pfd...............110%
Yirginia Chem .. ..
Western Union .. ..

51% 51 il<108% 108
4<j% B. I)..OWNING

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

40%
. ..122 
.. ..108% 
.. ..123% 
.. ..105%

122 121%
108%
123%
103%
48%

153%

109 p.m.;
r—r ., Bible class, 2.45 p.m,.; Young Men’s Bible 
y enable 'rtciass 10 a.m.: a cordial welcome to all. 
rur First Church of Christ, Scientist- Ser-
o e, .is un- v]-ce a(. jj am> at jg Germain street, sub

ject, “Mortals and Immortals : ' Wednes
day evening service at 8; reading room 
open daily (Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted), from 3 to 5 p.m.; public cor
dially invited to both services and reading

All123%
105%
48%

. ..153% 152%
22% 23
27% 27% --------------- » ------- --------------- BURIED fBDAY.

li'c funeral of Mrs. Janies Kennedy 
Sale oi Holiday Furniture at M K As ; took place this afternoon from her late 

Monday morning will commence a mostj*lome in Summer street. Rev. D. Lang 
important event for those who plan to : con<lucted the funeral services, and inter- 
give t-hristmas gifts of furniture. This 111V.1,1.T xs'a> ,!1 1'ernhill. 
sale will consist of odd ajcces left over j 110 funeral of Mrs. Mary Molloy took 
from this season's busin^EF*ft| new and ; ; u|i ' ’s morning from her late home in 
handsome designs whuB^Krt reipient IVI^ -’ism street, lairville. The body was 
be proud to oAi.^flu^vin «ave taken to St. Rose’s church, where requiem
portunity to c-MOtee fiemtpiegd|^tor | maSti was celebrated by Rev. V. 
den. drawing jmom, liv^gg^oimj^torary. j Gollins. Interment was in Sand (T 
bedrooms, aR^^^^ry reduced | cemetery.

It is a gay throng of a surety, yet one: Priccs- Any^flng soj»t"d t^^rve as gifts: .
u m may walk from end to end of the Corso, I will be stored JBffesij^and delivered] aiBYBK BLUING.
ij no from the Piazza del Popolo light away 1 i,1Hl before iaj||^^ee large ad on - n agreeab.e surprise was given Mr. and

to the steps of the magnificent monument page 5 for lil^f a*les and sale figures. -;lrs- Edward E. Sterling last evening at 
to Victor Emmanuel 11., and he will never j :. ----- ' ,|r home m Last St. John, when friends
sec a single silk hat. Early November ' the censor lifPfrariously permitted to go (fathered at tlieir home to rejoice with -md' "Mrs T W Drake of New
though it be, the weather is brilliantly through to the newspaper offices. i £5,,'‘«1' LiJZ***"A-tllC ! Glasgow^ N S are in theTûy today

9-1%1 fine and warm; not so oppressive as it j All is well naturally. There is room for t- anniversaiy of their wedding ? ’d Mrs K |. Risinig returned 
100% j was a couple of weeks, ago. when the sir-! nothing but jubilation. Thanks to the nhina ^tef^et the' nrese^t. ti* 1,andsome ' to" cltv this morning on the Boston 
95% occo was literally in full blast, but hot bravery and alertness of the Italian sol- ^ mmle hv’n T n ^^1 Capï CS Cowie is visiting bis brother

enough to drive sensible men to the adop- ,|iCrs. the Turk has been bt<en off. and " , , ,b) ° JÂ ”am?tî/ Danc>ng an'i I - of viHott Row.
63% tion of negligt* attire. So the men wear haH once more taken to ignominious flight v Les mien s scive o ma.o the evening| ‘ Herbert Mclvcan came home at noon
Gi% suits of the thinnest texture, and straw . mto the desert. No? Well, if not that, I r ^ , -------------  . _ 'today on the Motn real express.

hats are abroad b}* the thousand. | it is a fresh sign that the Arabs are com- j TIIROI (ill MRE AND SMOKE ^ ‘ jj ]3eia Bonde of Ottawa, who ar-
It '.is the ladies who in their costumes ing in, and are hailing the Italian invader; A picture story which, for realism and ! riYvj in tllc ejty [a9t evening, left this

respond most readily to the gaiety of the as the saviour of his native land. Where- thrilling excitement at is difficult to equal! vnjl fov jjjgbv bv the D. A R.
hour. In their dresses they combine light- fore. “Viva ITtalia," “Viva Tripoli Ital- 's_ *,c presented at the Gem Theatre.! , Bevnce. of Moncton,
ness of material with brilliance of color iansl*’ it is all most encouraging. ' Waterloo street, on Monday and Tuesdaj-1 ^v' ;as^ evening
and profusion of ornamentation as only —. ! evenings next from the studios of the j jRmofl ];avnes 0f Buctoilche is in the
well-bred women can. As the. visitor, , h«,hg to. It is the stoiy of the adven vjt„ todav

Mentreal Transactions. watches the giddy promenade, lie cannot turcs of a heroic young fire laddie in al Ottawa Journal:—Colonel H. II. Mr-
,, ,r p , . , forbear .likening these magnificently attired ■ big right-story hotel fire in Broadway.] , ' ,I XleLean anil Miss M e Lean, ofU. M. Robinson & Sons, bam, John, womPU to ao Lny fashion plates. They The Selig company anounco the picture x ,t xxïl nreire ‘.lext week

' are so different in many ways from women as one ot the best they have ever pro- and wj|| |)e at t)u. Husscll.
Meichants Bank—!0 at 198. in other countries in the same walk of life. dured. I Kichibucto Review: - Miss Murdock.
Aloisons Bank , at 2U6. _ One of the things that strike one-most is j ~—;--------. j w|„, has been visiting her eoitsin, Mrs.
vonmiercc Bunk—18 at 2u,. that they seem to have lio insuperable olr- The two grand bargain specials an-1 x p Parson, returned to her home in
Bank of Montreal—1 al 239%. lection to fulness ot figure. In fact-, tiic nounced on page 2 by the Mart- Millinery ^t' dÿ]ul Nlondoy.
Bank „l N S.--I at 279%. I whole promenade, so far as the female Co..—whose great clearance sale is now Rova| ]!ank_ j"R gpeuding his vacation ill

J:;,n L“rp:"rnW aL.6U 25 at part of it goes, is a complete triumph for rapidly nearing its close-mclude many gt/.lolln and Moncton.
o9«. .ill) at o9% and a. :>9%. Go al. 59%.['t|„, corsetieve and the modiste. of the choicest specimens in ready-to-wear rarleti)n Sentinel

lenient I fd—110 at 90. 50 at 89%. H . . , c„„.i,aSoc l|at* lor ladies, misses and childrÀ that i, -it..,, , .11 Mildred Car-Dom Iron <orp l’fd-25 at ,02. 23 ^ l"ey have shown this season lifeia»- ^ ^ ^

1UJ>- . ialk ot tbe hobble skill! Wo h.ne it is tins true ot the babies’ boniiAs Æd oH.n,i nn#,njnt, 0f tilv lmusv. R Per
Shawm igan - -125 at 122%. 109 at 122%. | here in Rome in all its exiguity of length caps which, outside of>heiràdaiSjÆÎt-. î„, " Mol lev will leave on Monday for St.
Dom ( aimers -50 al 71. 110 at 70%. 125 and width. And the hats! Then- circum- tractive patterns. aic|Æt%-»t tiff wM to l ike i course at. the law school

|ai 71%. 215 at 72. 195 at 72%. j ference is measured in feet, not inches; ones need lor cold KitheB l^Elieiug g |,t.jK!iton Jr of Wood-
Richiluau & Out—lOi) at 12(1, 10 at 125%. I hut they serve this excellent purpose, that delightfully warm tuff eomBrffblt-l Th^r^J.' *"2 visiting "j,," Vi’inipcg

they render a sunshade superfluous Thus, trimmed hats for ladies, mists andlclnjJf’ fjt' (icorge Greetings:—N. Vamemu‘and
. , , l-i0 al 239. Ô.I al 139%.! from afternoon to afternoon, and from ren are fresh trom the farm! own isffT-] i -v the most of the sum-

Stake appointment by telephone or by , 225 at 139%. 7 at 139%, llo at 139%, 3)! evening to evening, the Corso bound* the rooms, and, besides being? beauATOly ’ t tlu,iv pro|,vv(v yiascerene.' left
nail. 1 hones 183o--l or 1001. at 139%. j 1 bb and flow of fashionable Rome. These made, possess .those ultra-fasliiondÉT and Tlmrsdiv for their home in St lohiv

------------- , ('r™'-,JÜ0 m‘- 1 at -8- 25 ”« -‘8%, -lark-skinned people, full of animated talk distinctive features which luveÆn forj J)r njuk afflo accompanied them.: and will
i - al..-8 I and expressive gesture, gossip of everything Man- hats their ever-inereasijÆpopiilar- ; |iMv „w,nd t)„, wint,.v with them. J.

N\ innipog Elect vi v 100 at *251. hut the wav: while the pungent oilor of the lty. flic prices, ns will bjflFeen from, t Helve a ot St John, was here last
Can Cotton Fid 8 at 7;;. I Italian cigarette and the fragrance ot the Man’s advertisement on (and fülly > jn connection with his fishing inter-

ÎCU at -J'1- latest triumph m toilet peri urn c strive tor realized on inspection of VM goods) show‘ at VEtang alld (>ther places also as
I lx.o -0 at 114-4. 23u at 114%. 5 at 114%. mastery. clearly that such excel|pt values have . tiu. i.vv stat,..

«d 114%. anon there set-ms to issue from every . seldom, it’ ever, been offered to St. John
Montreal Power -lot) at 183%. Ill at 1 side street, and to debouch into every , shoppers.

183*4. 75 at. 18:Fh. j piazza, a perfect horde of newspaper sell-
gt. John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of j -7r' a! _ $ <-'»’*• 'I’hcy bring with them the latest
thias. have made arrangement# for the n|tv<l 35 at #2%, ,5 at 59 iiews from 1’ripoli, and they shout j(-
ebration of their fifth anniversary Mon- dl ! lorfcli in tones that threaten to split ones

nxening in their lodge room. Temple! ’( ( an--2ti ;ii 36. Cav-dnims. I hey bear armfuls ot special
hiding. Main street. All Pythian brctlv . i,w-vei-XLosyy-41 at F). I editions.” These toil, of course, of anoth-

tl,e city will be welcomed. ieaureitliue--25 at 147. or victory for the Italian arms on the far-
tmong those who will asist with the :?)Uu bad"” «5 a' 1-36%. , tlier side of the Mediterranean. It may
-vtainment are: J). J>. Pidgeou, Rob-; ' 'oto Jiuo 25 at 70%. 25 at To3*. j bo only a slight affair of out-post#, hut it

,fcV RiiVhiv, Fred McKean, Clive Dieka- lxv,!! ( - at 190% 25 at VJÔ%. ; is lieiaided a# a victory, nevertheless, be-1
Mil A.. Chip Ritchie. Charles Munro. ^< olll>1 tk>%- jiausc of graphic description.

n Vianet, Bayard Stilwell, \Ym. J.! a'’ t aido- 2u ;,t JS2%. These little victories are dear—so dear —
hmburv, Murray J.ong and the Phytiau ^ilkc xV.o«i^ Pfd~3o at 122. ■ io the Italian heart: and who shall be,

1 rtctie. (Svdrivy Young. Edwin Bonnell. ' l”an {churlish enuugli 1.» grudge thssc people !
- Bonnell and Win. Bambuvy.) The! 1 "Jer' ;-5 il! 149 25 at 150. ! the pleasiue cml patriotic pride they dv-|
istrumental selection# Mill include saxa | . . !!mjni01' * <‘Xtilc Bond# -2.Û0U at 102 • rive from Llmniï Be#idcs. the censor ha#;

1 solo, H. H. Williams: saxaphone ; >- jail along been so chary ot’ the new# that
■ ’ " wViiiam.s. VMdlestoii and Brenan. D. ^ ( ,r< . 1:1 --.WO aiSj^ permitted to pas# his arbitary hand.,
171 oh I Fox will be accompanist. Bailey at ‘S()1-- at 8Ü7», the crowd is thankful for the #mall-i
id Estvy v. ill give a sketch. j —-----------| «’#t of mercies in the form of intelligence j
The address of the everjng will he «le- A idiotogruid^0fvnzj^l^ui it not only from the front,

n-d !»y the grand chancellor, William I Un- ouian<l foiggk lmt re * So the demeanor of the promcnaders and j
Stewart of this city. j kmdles^^^^mm^j6lw)l(.a^lTlays and I the gossip-monger# changes in an instant, j

| In committee in charge of the exc* 1 "happy li<ÏÏTr#, ^érhv'w'^ÆveAp to the j The war. which they have all been ignov-j
•s lias made preparations for handling ; mind tiie pvi^lrsa oU^iondshiT). ing. i# suddenly brought to mind, and

number of. Pythian#, and a^very f.Our-photos are ftio^C 'theKTieic i# a da#h for the news-boys, and
(Studio, cornci UHrlotte zflfu Ivyg^SST1 llieu an eager scanning of the news which

EYE TROUBLE
Many cases of eve- 

trouble are averted by 
early application of prop
er lenses. Present neglect 

means future trouble. We devote our time 
to optics only. D. BOYANER, Scientific 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

43 43

%Every bond investor should make 
e point of including some Muni
cipal Debentures among his bond 
holdings. They represent tne high
est grade of investment. They are 
part:rulerly suited for the invest
ment of trust funds.

We own and offer the following 
subject to prior sale:

City of Halifax 4 per cent De
benture Stock. Due January 1, 
1940. Price 99 1-2 and interest, to 
yield 4.05 per cent.

City of Moncton 4 1-2 per cent 
Bonds; due July 2, 1949. Price $100 
and interest, to yield 41-2 per 
cent.

Oity of Halifax 5 per cent Per
petual Stock. Price 125 and inter
est, to yield 4 per cent.

114% 114%
30%
48%

172%

30% 30%
48% loom.

The Brussels Street United Baptist 
church—Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, B. D.. 
pastor—Morning service at eleven, the 
speaker, Rev. M. E. Fletcher; Bible 
school at twelve 
Brotherhood meets at the same hour ;

174 173%
. .. 45% 

.. 64%
45% 46
64%

110%
63%

110
o'clock. 'The Men's52% 52

78% ' f8% 78%
™L:rXa=t;S-'The ë CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
strangers cordially invited.

New ^ ork Cotton Range.
Too late for classificationDc eember .. 

January.. .. 
March .. ..

July..............

ger... . . 9.33 9.21 9.53
. .. 9.07 9.00 9.07
. .. 9.17 9.10
. .. 9.29 9.21
. .. 9.35 9.28 9.34

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

*

"DOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
328 Union street. 955011—18.PERSONALS

tY. H. Bavnaby returned to the city at TXQR SALE—Twenty express wagon»4, 
1 two slovens, two farm wagons, fifty 

ash pungs; also two horses to be sold at 
sacrifice prices. Apply to A. G. Edge- 
u mbe, 115 City Road. 954211—18.

Wheat:— 
December .. ..
May.....................
July.....................

. .. 95 93%
.. ..100% 100

95% 94% \A7ANTE [>—Strong boy to work in ba- 
’ ’ leery. Apply York Bakery. 290 Brus

sels street. 9536-11-18.

Corn : —
j December...........
j Mac.....................
! July.....................

I Oats:— 
j December .. ..
! Pork: —

.January ............
May.. ...............

■ .. 63% 03Complete list of our Municipal 
and Corporation Bond offerings 
mailed on request.

We mape a specialty of mail or
der business.

64% 64%
04%64% "CHIR SALE—Restaurant Business, beers, 

tobacconist, etc. All at $200. or near
est offer. Address Z. Y., Times Office.

0544-11—18

64%

. .. 47% 47% 47%

. 16.37 16.37 
. 16.67 16.67

16.37
16.67 to do scrubbing. 

9543-11—15
\\7AN TED—Woman 
* ' Dufferin Hotel.j. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. TJOOMS for light housekeeping,

Union street corner Charlotte. Mrs.
9547-11—18

108

Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 
MONTREAL.

McDonald.
i T OST—Purse containing sura of money, 

between Duke and Brittain by way 
of Cannarthan. Finder will be rewarded 
bv leaving at 214 Duke street, in the rear;

95*6-11—13
Karl Ovr, of thei

F. B. Cnrvell. M AfEN WANTED—Age 18-35, firemen, 
*U $100 monthly, and brakemen $80, ore 
railroads in St. .iolins vicinity. Experience 
unnecessary : no strike. Positions guaran
teed competent men. Promotion, 
road Employing Headquarters—851 melt 
suit to positions last three months. State 
age: send stamp. Railway Association, 
Dept. 1113. '227 Monroe street. Brooklyn", 

9560-11—13.

Stove-Linings That Last
Rail-

Ranges needmg not more than 25 pounds 
A fire clay $1.00.
RATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 

Tfcn’t let the fire burn through to oven.’’
25 a I. 125%.

Toronto Rail.»
X. Y.

YUAN TED—By man and wife. r.ituatioS 
’ ’ as cook in lumber woods or steunoerr 

Apply M. 1$.. Times Office. 9559-11-15.FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road (For Light fmï;,'

House Keeping Quantities
Raktd Beans. ‘24c Quart 
Brown Bread, Boiled Ham, Sweet Pickles 

Cakes and Candies, specialty 
Substantial Lunch 15e to 36c.

PYTHIANS’ ANNIVERSARY V. S. THOMAS’ FUR ANNOUNCE
MENT.

Commencing Tuesday morning and con
tinuing for the next ten days, we will 

our annual Xowmbev fur sale.
annual fur event: each season we 

j hold this sale; each' season it increases in 
I importance; we expect this to be the ban- 

sale: we arc preparing surprises in 
j priées. If you are thinking ot purchasing 

Mongolian | furs, do not miss this sale. See large adv. 
! on page. 10 of this issue.

NANKING IS SCENE 
OE AWFUL CARNAGE

Woman’s Exchange,
Tea $ Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St. ,

l Thisj hold
•y

i m
FOR ALL TONIGHT AND MONDAY 

Do not forget to visit the annual N«> 
vember sale of dry goods which comment
ed this morning at F. XX". Daniel & Co’s 
corner King street, and will be in ton 
tonight and all next week

(C ontinued from page 11 
to the wile of one of the
princes

j The Japanese legation, probably owing! 
to criticisms io which it lias long been sub-1 A L LEND I HE MA l INEEb.
jetted, is maintaining a most exemplary In order to avoid the inevitable rushes 
attitude. It is not harboring even Xa of the evening at the Nickel, persons de- 
Tung, vu-c president of the privy council.j siting to see the great ieaturc. ” 1 he t ol- 

I who i* a long standing friend of the Jap-! leeii Bawn.” in the _ early part of next 
anese. Japanese business men. however.1 week, should, U possible, attend the 
are reported to he taking over the care ot j tinec performances, which are just the 
much deserted property which in certain ' same as at night, music and all. 
eventualities will become theirs.

Peking, Nov. 11—The throne issued un-' A POSSIBLE REASON,
other imperial edict today in nn attempt “I wonder how Adam and Eve tamo to 
to stem the revolution and save the Alan name their eldest son Cain, said XX al*

! elm dynasty. The edict proclaims equal ties.
JÊ rights and treatment for all Chinese, both 1 “Tho> probably knew what tln-y were 
W native aud ALmel»*» raising," said Dingbats.—Harper's Weekly.

*
Great bai

gains in women’s wearing apparel puvf 
chased from manufacturers who wished to 
clear before stock-taking, 
lines from stock which must be sold tu 
make room lor Xmas goods coming in. 
It will be worth your while to keep id 
touch with this sale during the next teij

Also many

RIGHT IN.
“A fashion note says that tan shoes are

much worn.*’
“I must be right in shle then; 

are. Judro»
-ige
sant evening is

J
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THIS LADY GIVES
A SPLENDID REASON

@»epi«g Simes gn6 §>ta*. See Our 
Window 
Display of 
Humphrey’s 
Solid Leather 
Footwear, 
Made in ;
St. John

A DOOR. CHECK'

ST. JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 11, 1911.

%. iSeS«EJohi-ntiS1tont£i»nd KiWlStagW in^^uÂder the

joint Stock Companies Act. P hAtiee connecting all departments. Main 2417.Telephone-Private branch exchange conno^ * >by raaii $2.00 per year in advance.

ln?' &r^fhandEuro^anrepre«enta^iT^«.—^o^ouKher^PiddU^^Syiidlca^^i^lTrmik^Bmld-

LSSdi2ggnd^^T|o^^^d to canvass and collect for The Even-

ing Times? Wm. Sdmerville. W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. ». McKoj.

Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside 
and inside doors —it keeps out cold draughts, noise and 
odors, and its field of usefulness is constantly increasing.

A door equipped with

Why She Would Not Be With
out Dodd’s Kidney Pills in

the House I

They Helped Her Husband and Cureti 
Her Own Rheumatism, Dropsy and 
Gravel of Thirteen Years' Standing

THE BLOUNT DOOR CHECK
mechanical power over an immense por- 
tion of the earth. It will prove very valu
able in irrigating tropical countries. A ^ ^ 10_(gpecia]) _«!
single sun engine, such as he uses in Tac- wouH not be without Dod(ys Kidney 1’ills 
ony, will, Mr. Shuman insists, do the ^ j n ^]i(, house," exclaims Mrs. Jno. C. Mac- 
work of a thousand of the laborers who ICenzie, of this place. And those who

have heard Mrs. MacKenzie's story do not 
wonder that she is so emphatic.

“I was a victim for about twelve or 
thirteen years of Bladder and Kidney 
trouble,” Mrs. MacKenzie says. “It grew 
into Rheumatism, Dropsy, and Gravel. 
Doctors attended

WHAT ABOUT THE BRITISH PREFER
ENCE?

. This Check 
We have them

can’t be slammed or left open—the action Is quick, firm and noiseless. 
Is universally recognized as the best Liquid Check on the market, 
for all kinds and sizes of doors, and the price is moderate.

Lord Selborne some days ago addressed 
a great meeting in Queen Hall, London, 
jarranged by the Imperial Mission, 
iganization whose object is to promote 
Imperial unity and inter-Imperial tiadc. 
No doubt there are connected with the 
Imperial Mission many sincere patrie ts, 
-hut there have been indications that the 
number of very sincere protectionists, and- 
of other protectionists who are rather 
headlong than sincere, is quite as great. 
One or two paragraphs from Lord Sel- 
borne’s speech will be read with great in
terest in Canada at this time.

“If the Empire remains intact,"’ he said, 
“whatever may be its particular stage of 
organization, within a few generations, the 
Canadians, and not the British people, 
must be the most numerous and the most 
wealthy, and they will have a right to 
that position of primus inter pares which 

belongs to the United Kingdom.”
“Every reader may judge for himself 

what period Lord Selborne contemplates 
when he uses the phrase "within a few 
generations.” Meantime, it appears that 

of the objects of the Imperial com
mission is “to show the advantages of pro- 

inter-Imperial trade to the wage

pump during the dry season in Egypt. 
The states of Arizona, Nevada, New 
Mexico and Southern California, which For Boys’ and Girls' School 

Wear and Men’s Working 
Boots. These goods are the 
best value on the market.

shdSv an average of ninety per cent sun
light, and where the cost of fuel is pro
hibitive, will prosper when they can con
vert the sun’s rays into units of energy to 

the wheels of industry. There is

but thcy>«did not
do me any good.

“My hush 
Pills withy

room, too, for many horse power in the
borax regions of Egypt, Australia andj podd\ ™idneyipills 
Eastern India, and in the nitrate district, permanently all "vm 
of Chile. The Shuman plant is twice as j of Kidney Disease!
expensive as an ordinary steam plant of ^eys^and «iredjx,
the same size; but the fact that no fuel blo0(1 That’s Avhi 
is required after installation, he says, never fail to cur® 
promises enormous profits.

Kidney 
F decided to 
had finished 

benefitted.” i 
nefit and cure 

Blr from any form 
Rey cure the Kid- 
(rs, strain the pois- 
disease out of the 
odd’s Kidney Pills 

heumatism, Dropsy

fcà ha# wed D
)o\re»ltV
trim. Mro* SALE OE

Hot Water Bottles
These Kettles all English manu-; 
facture—nicely finished — hold

t ■ -i

about a pint—a household necess-

i

Brass SOLD BY

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

and Gravel.
t

IN LIGHTER VEININDUSTRIAL POWER
In dealing with power companies which 

want to enter St. John, the Common 
Council’s attitude should be progressive, 
not obstructive. The city wants power for 
lighting and for industries, and wants it ! 
badly. To bring in the power will help to 
enlarge existing industries and secure new 
ones.

No one power company should be favor
ed to the exclusion of others, and the 
Hydro-Electric, for example, is not asking 
for special privileges. It will have to com
pete with steam power anyway, and com
petition will fix prices, for unless electric 
power is as cheap or cheaper than steam, 
no one will buy it.

There are many practical aspects of the 
question that the aldermen should keep 
in mind. St. John cannot afford to dis
courage any new projects if they are con
ducted on business principles. Give all the 
power companies an equal chance, but 
don’t obstruct any of them unless they 
seek unfair and unreasonable concessions. 
St. John wants to bring the power in, 
though a few obstructors want to keep it 
out. To “construct” is always better than 
to “obstruct” when city growth is the 
question under discussion.

Illnow
1

.
..

ity UNDERWEARt

PRICE 50c EACHone
V

Sale of Men’s Underwear to make 
for Christinas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear. 42c. 
Men’s Wool Underwear, plain or 

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men’s Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 25c.

EMERSON & FISHER Limitedmoting
■earners of the Empire.” How is this to 
be done? Lord Selborne tells us:

_ “Bring home to the manual workers of 
the United Kingdom the immense heritage 
which lies before them in the trade of the 
Empire. Putting aside India and the 
Crown Colonies, in the self-governing do
minions of the Empire alone there are in 
white and native consumers at least 20,- 
000,000, but in the years to come what will 
those numbers be? 40,000,000 within life 
time of many—one day, perhaps, 100,000,- 
.000. To which workers is going to belong 
the heritage of the lion’s share of that 
.trade? That is the question.”
• Is Mr. Borden going to increase the 
^British preference? Is he going to dimin
ish it? Will he listen to his manufactur
ing friends in Canada and abolish it? The 
people of Canada are 
ing the preference, and such a step would 

of benefiting

il

1 room
25 Germain Street’Phone 2520

-
OS, Y I f

Arnold’s Department StoreDIAMONDS 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

3* The Prestige which our house has obtained by long 
association and sound business methods, has assured us
of the confidence of our customers.

With the largest stock and fullest assortment ofjlne 
this season more than ever before in a

-t— The Beat Fill and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
DOWN AND OUT

Willie—Say, pa, don’t it get colder when 
the thermometer falls ?

Pa—Yes, my son.
Willie—Well, ours has fallen.
Pa—How far?
Willie—About five feet, and when it hit 

the floor it broke.

stones, we are 
position to supply the wants of

The Diamond Buying Public.
1 Sold only by UYin favor of increas- E. Clinten Brown■ UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

■ Unset Stones mounted up In any desired setting on 
the day of purchase, by experts in our own workshop.

ibe the most practical way 
the industrial population of the United 
Kingdom and the people of Canada by a 
simple change in the tariff. Unfortunate- 
ty Mr. Borden's protectionist friends in 
Canada, the “interests” which contributed 
so heavily to the success of his party at 

hostile to the British

HAD SORE FOUR YEARS DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
II

FERGUSON <8t> PAGEZam-Buk Healed It In Few Weeks

SCARCE AT WEE; 
STEAMERS DELAYED

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. - - 41 King Street.Have you same old wound or, sore which j ; 
lias defied all doctors' remedies? If so you 

j have a ease for Zam-Buk! 
j Mr. Oliver Sims, of Purvis, Man., writes:
I “The healing power of Zam-'Buk is really 

J had an old irritating sore 
forehead that had troubled me for 
I had used all sorts of remedies 

ed able to clos.a.Ahe 
ecommended 
ïhoÉÉWime1 j*caled 

FW* may
irthi^Kroof of 
e wit®ut a box

bthe polls, are more
USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

preference than they were even to recipro
city.. Their idea of Imperial unity is that 
The phrase should be used to prevent Can
ada from trading with the United States 
5jn order that the protectionists in Canada 

allowed to tax the people of the

50c. a garment only for Fleece Lined or Wool Underwear.
Navy Blue Top Shirts, Fleece Lined ,75c.

A Nice Large Heavy Cardigan for $1.25c. Warm SocKs, Gloves and Mittens- 
CANVAS GLOVES lOc.

A. B.Wetmore, 59 Garden Street

wonderful ! 
on my 
years.

j but none of them see 
I sore. Zam-Buk waÆ 
and in a marvellouJP 
the obstinate sory ]

Quebec, Nov. 11—The shipping men of: depend upon it «fat 
Quebec have had an exceptionally active : its power we #üfmever b 
summer apart from the large number ofl111^ h — of ulcera,

passengers, and the quantity of general : absce8SeBj piles* j®aces, cuts,
cargo handled here being much in excess J burns, bruises, sci^^Eoresyczema, erup- 
of that in previous years. This is largely, tions, cold sores 4Wed*ids, etc etc

-, -.r , , , • i you can get nothing tcu^equal Zam-Ruk. •due to the action of the Manchester lme : Antiseptic too; and iJEdiately applied 
in landing a large portion of their west- : v£moves; a]| danger of *ound taking the 
ern cargo at Quebec instead of at Mon- ! wrong way. Druggists and stores every- 
treal, and also due to taking in much of wbere at aQc. a box or post free for price 
their cargo from the west at Quebec in- jrom ^am-Buk Co., Toronto. Try Zam-Buk 
stead of at Montreal, and also due to the goap for tender skins and baby’s bath. 25c. 
very large importation of machinery for tab)ct all druggists and stores, 
the Jonquiere and other pulp and paper ; 
mills in this district. (SHE GETS THERE JUST THE SAME.

The British machinery men have cvi- : ..phat woman always speaks kindly ot 
dently secured a great many orders for : otherg_>,
machinery in competition with United j “Yes,"’ replied Miss Cayenne; “but she 
States manufacturers. | always does it in such a way as to imply

At present there are six steamers work- ; ^bat g]le js making some terrible mental 
ing in the basin, and the stevedores are re3ervations.”—Washington Star, 
at their wits ends to secure sufficient men ; 
to handle cargoes, and several of the ships 
are being delayed from this cause. The 
steamers in
Manchester Exchange, Manchester Spin-, 
nev, Jacona, Lake Champlain and the Nord 
Amerika, and the basin presents a busy

Six Vessels in Port Now—Sum
mer

■
Season Has Been a Good

may be
‘home market after the good old fashion, 
Tall the traffic will bear.”

What a grand time there will be when 
-the Tories in Canada and the Tories of

notes and

One
:

.

the United Kingdom compare 
each discovers 
xither is really to create a tariff “as high 
as Hainan's gallows,” and squeeze the con-

that the desire of the
What to do when you -get sick, 

first send for your doctor, then 
bring your prescription to us, 
our’s is a

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It. iii as a Christmas gift to

your relatives and friends, 
will give more real pleas- 

to them and less trouble and expense to you, than a more
Make an appointment now.

‘suiner for profits.
’. pUre patriotism and protection do not 
bo well together. In the. years to come

and of

REAL DRUG STOREIE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LI we make a specialty of
the people of the United Kingdom

will prevent the protectionists 
device under

ure
costly gift they cannot use.ST. JOHN. N. B. PRESCRIPTION WORK. 

Our Motto:
PURITY and ACCURACY.

Canada
Ifrom using the old flag

of which they may exact more tri- 
for the privileged classes. Special

as a
THE REID STUDIOcover 

bute
privilege indeed, is bound slowly but sure
ty to be eliminated in all English speaking 
countries. ____ _

A prescription brought to us 
carries an insurance policy of ac
curacy.

King* Street.andCorner CHarlotte

RobbÉ6A

THE COAL SUPPLY

BEWARB :the production ACCOMPLISHED.
I “My husband speaks three languages

The geological survey 
of coal in the United States in 1908 esti
mates that above ninety-nine per cent of 
the original supply is still available. Only 
four-tenths of one per cent has been used, 

‘leaving a supply of coal enough to last, as 
estimate, for 7,000 yekrs. The . total

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1181. Ii

♦from this cause. The 
port now are the Saragossa, | jiuontly.
It_I. ___— netcir vmn. . .. . GIFTS♦“English, French and German? ’

“No, baseball, golf, and aviation. —Chic
ago Record-Herald. ♦Vo The most popular gift is a ring.

The most popular ring is a diamond ring. 
Diamond Rings at $10.00 to $300.00.
Diamond Solitares, Diamond Clusters. Diamond 

Hoops, Diamond Twins, Diamonds combined with 
other precious and semi-precious stones, $10.00 to 
$300.00

\\1
and WOOD j

scene.

THE KING’S COLLEGE ' SCIATICA AND 
CAMPAIGN NEXT WEEK

production to the close of 1908 was 7,280,- 
940,265 short tons. The waste involved in 
mining would bring this up to 
eleven billion tons, and this is less than 
half of one per cent of the whole supply.
w0rld'sP supply 8is not materially different A King's College extension campaign will ! Suffered for nXi Tito CrCElD YOU Get HCFC

from that of the United States. It has be held in St. John and throughout the, COUld Gtt NO Relief.
. . , , , Ar„ pr Prnnls province next week. It was decided at; .... -
been estimated by Mr. Alfred H. Brooks ^ moeUng o[ th„ Anglican synod this . m,,, n u Qh.
that 0.8 ot one per cent of the entire wocj, ^at the clergy, if they so desired. ; NOW I Cl IS 01 MC WtmUCi lui KlSUIIS VIIe 
world’s supply has been exhausted. should preach a college sermon in tlieii . tOiDCd by tht USC Of
spite of the enormous amount still un-1 various churches tomorrow, Nov. 12; tllcn j

■..* a -M> : z sssr £ r ZSSt SCI Dr. Chase’s

♦ Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnBetter Look OutLUMBAGO ♦ lthanmore

Jlthat the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso 
lute purity.

^ DO YOU WANT . .

4 CLEAN COAL
Our Coal is Automatically Screened a 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Boy From.

Gifts selected now will be reserved for Xmas 
delivery. Seven weeks and Xmas.

ALLAN GUNDRYwill meet every test. It s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
and nothing else.

79 King Streetarc

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

cream ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.that if the rate of increase in coal pro- Nerve Foodwork.

Rev. Canon I’owell, president of the 
meeting in

duction which has obtained during the
past fifty years is continued, the supply j college, will address a mass
of easily accessible and available coal will ^5 at'eight Vclock. It is[ Sciatic, neuralgia and sciatic rheumatism

lie exhausted before the end of the next -posed by this campaign to raise the are the result of afcun-down ncrvoiVeys-
of $125,000 for increasing the cnd«.w- tern, hor this rAson all treajftients 

ment and increasing the accommodations must necessarily w^ivh do
at the college. Nova Scotia has already up the nervous eysf%i. 
been at work and the sum of $40.000 has Mr. ( olljns
been realized. It is earnestly hoped that years and ___ ____
New Brunswick will not fall behind the factory troltme* b
effort of her sister'province. of 1Jr.rJM cv',c ® 00,1 '

Other colleges have been liard at work Liver Pills* M We the 
increasing their endowment. Dalhousie new blood 
Collc-e has launched a 8300,000 campaign, voua system^
-Vcatfia has just finished a campaign and vigorate the acB>n 
has raised the sum of $500,000. Mount Al- bowels 
lison has a $200,000 campaign on. The Mr. W. 1. tmfi 
King’s College campaign is but for $12o,- writes: It afffl
YT* * able to speak favora
(>uu- |r -__________ Chase’d medicines—the^sewe Food and

William Grammar of Marshalltown, la., Kidney-Liver Pills. I had been a suffer-
clainis the corn picking record of that cr for twenty-five years from scat,ea,
s‘ate for this season. In ten hours' work lumbago and neuralgia, and tried all the M I------ ,--------- 1 a
Lo nii kprl 160 1-2 bushels of corn and medicines 1 could hear of, without one Are the acknowledge ' leadinc re

i / | :R own loads. Grammar lias particle of benefit, until I commenced to complaints. Recommended by theBledical FaÆty.
shoveled his own 10a „k.k-use Dr. Chase's. I noticed an improve- The genuine bear ihe signature It. «tis
averaged 135 bushels a day since Ml .Me U boxes, and (registered without which none are
ing season began. C11U, „ , , . . . ... rhould be without them. Sold by £.11 Cnerms*.'-p.the benefits obtained by ^'-^use ^

BIG REDUCTION SALE of all our \ BMOAD COVE
Landing Ex Cars.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Si

THE BEST YET |1i Notice ! Trimmed Hats and all This Season’s 
Latest Styles and Colorings; also Gage 
and Pattern Hats at the

century.
But

build ;
it is quite possible that with the 

growth of civilization and increase of in
dustrial development, white coal will be 
hi ore and more substituted for black. The 

water powers of this and other

tout oi Uermam tSt. i'uoiit
Scotch and America* 

Anthracite; Broad Cov 
and Reserve Sydney So 

r All Orders Promptly Attended to.

-I T.M.WÎ 'TFDSi CO
321 BRUSStLS STRftT 
Telephone Main 1597

Order a peck for Sunday. Choice j
id Kidney- Famusc Apples only 12 CCIltS p6F | 

erj^Food forms Sale Saturday only.
leiBchausted ner- •
'Æf, ev Pills in-, _AT-
^■eys, liver and

Elite Millinery Parlors, 44 King Sq.or
to

Coal!Under The Lansdowne.
enormous
countries will be used for lighting and 1 IIstores i 

_K-idnclheating and driving machinery. If the re
versing falls at St. John were harnessed 
and put to use. they would save a con
siderable amount ot coal consumption, 
give us cheaper light and power, and a 
cleaner city. Similar resources in other 
communities all over the country when 
harnessed and put to use, point the way 
to the true conservation of the natural 
resources of the country.

Already the inventor has gone far to
ward solving the problem of what may 
be accomplished when the supplj' of coal 
is exhausted. Mr. Frank Shuman, in the 
Scientific American, explains how he has i 
been able to harness the sun's rays. He j 
has successfully converted solar energy | 
into power and used it for pumping water j 
for irrigation. Tie thinks that sun power I 
will ultimately disolace all other forms of 1

k ift. 61.63 P#ers
•peth, Ontario, COLWELL BROS,,
pleasure to be 

of two of Dr.
Strei

Automobile insurance.
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for dam* -c to object. Lowest rates.

LOCUM ART RITCHIE
NEW BUCKWHEAT5

114 Prince V/m. Street 
St. John. N. B.

From Csrieton Co

Also a Nice lot of Carîeton Cc
W lady
Stor-î butterPERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.have been wonderful.

confidence in these two medicines that I ” ,
|lave recommended them to dozens of my1 Imbedded ill the heart c f a wooden plank 
friends and I have yet to hear of a single taken from a railroad platform at 
ea,e in which they failed to give satis- land, Fifealure, Eng., was toimd a sttom 

1 taction.” that is more than two feet long. 1 he
Dr Chase's medicines are for sale by, plank had hern in use for fifteen year

■ all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co J The sword is of an old st> le, a short crow
Limited Toronto P>ece forming the handle.

AT--------CLOTHES PRESSED You will acres, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings. Brooches, 
Scarf Pins. Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you 11 do we.l to select
here.

By McPartland
The Tailor last iwito as long, ( loan
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents 72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

76 KING ST, 21o Union Street — Opp. Opera HotA. & «J. HAY f

X
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. a, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1911 3 :

1
'!

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS ;
The Bargain Sale of Wings and Fancy Feathers Continued TonightBring or Send the Boys Tonight. ■ w ■

" Important Sale of Furniture Suitable 
For Christmas^ Gifts

I

1W :

fe IPmm w5‘~ <

:: !: 'You pay 80c to $1.00 to 

get an old pair of boots- 

soled and heeled and 

then the uppers go to 

pieces. Today we are 

offering at our

Union
Street
Store

i

Commencing Monday Morning This Great Offering 
Of Handsome, New Odd Pieces Will Establish A 
Hecord For Value .Giving

We Will Store Your Purchase if Desired and Deliver Shortly Before Christ* )
mas»-Come and Choose Promptly )

':
W:

i Item»«« ) i

Union and Mill 
Street Stores

This is the gift seekers opportunity, for nothing is so acceptable and certainly nothing more sensible than a present 
of rich, handsome furniture. This long list of odd pieces remaining after the season’s brisk justness, contains 
thing someone would dearly like to have—and you can secure it now at a most substantial saving and we will store the
gift without extra charge.

some-
Mill
Street
Store

Veter McMillan, Liberal candidate in 
North Ontario.

Tabourette, mahogany finish, $3.50. Sale
price.................1................................ $2.50

Gilt Chair, $4.00. Sale price.............$2.50
Foot Rest, golden oak, leather top, $3.00.

Sale price.............................................$2.00
Foot Rest, weathered oak, $2.25. Sale 

price

Parlor FurnitureDen Furniture
Book Case, weathered oak, leaded glass

door, $36. Sale price.......................$19.50
Ladies’ Secretary, weathered oak, electric 

fixtures each side $26. Sale price. .$18.75 
Writing Table, early English $21. Sale

Price................................................... $15.25
Corner Cellarette Stand, early English,

$16. Sale price .. ........................... $11.25
Cellarette Stand, early English, $16. Sale

price .. .. .......................................$9.75
Arm Chair, early English, Spanish leather

cushions, $18. Sale price...............$12.75
Arm Chair, early English, leather pad

seat. $7.75. Sale price....................... $5.00
Arm Chair, weathered oak, leather seat,

$7.75. Sale price .................................$5.00
Arm Chair, leather cushions, back and 

seat, $22.50. Sale price................... $15.00
Arm Rocker, Flanders design $18. Sale

$12.75
Arm Chair, Flanders design, $17. Sale

price ................................................. $11.75
Small Chair, Flanders design, $12.75. Sale

price......................................... .. •••
Desk Chair, weathered oak, $7.75. Sale-

price .....................................................$5.00
Ladies’ Work Stand, weathered oak,

$11.00. Sale price........... ...................$6.25
Magazine Stand, early English. $7.25. Sale

price.....................................  $5.00
Smoker’s Cabinet for wall,, weathered parlor ctojr sijw se

oak, $8. Sale price............  •• :-$5.75 ........................ 1
Smoker’s Stand, early English, $5. Sale Arm Chair, cane/ s<jT $12.50. Sale price

price................................. $3.75   $7.00
Writing Table, weathered oak, $15. Sale parior' Table, Circassian walnut, $12.00.

price........... . •••* Vj/i Sale price..........................,................$6.00
Foot Rest, early English, Spanish leather j ottoman, solid mahogany, $15.50. Sale

top. $6.25. Sale price............. ....$4.50 priee ............................... '..................$10.00
Foot Rest, early English, leather top, $2.2o Corner Chair, $9.00 Sale price .. .. $6.75

Sale price................................................. 60 Parlor Table, mahogany finish, $9.50. Sale
Dining Room Furniture price

China Closet,-early English. $47. Sale Parlor Table, mahogany finish. $4.75. Sale
price .. . .............................. $33.50 price

China Closet,, golden oak dull, $35. Sale Rattan Work Basket, $3.50. Sale
price ..    $24.50

Buffet, gôMeiij, oak polished, $40. Sale
price .... .. ................. ■ • • • $31.60

Buhet, golden oak polished, $35. Sale
price .. .. |.......................... .. • ■ • • $26.25

Dining Table, diameter 48 inches. $28s
Sale price..................................• $22.75

Dining Table, golden oak polished. 44 
inch diameter, $22.50. Sale price. .$17.00 

Dining Chairs, six including arm chair,
$22.75. Sale price............................ $18.00

Boys Solid Serviceable 
School- Boots in sizes

from 1 to^^78c, 98c 

and $ytlrhat are easily 

ejsame goods in 
jZ68c^^ auid 98c that

L5 ŸuAÆf JF
djffhr a Gt€wd< 

House Jwripti.
ViillJweet Storei

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Three-Piece Suite, solid mahogany, tapes
try covered, $85. Sale price ....$62.50 

Two-Piece Suite, solid mahogany, silk 
covered, $75. Sale price 

Three-Piece Suit^silk covered, upholster
ed back $85. Sale price...............$61.50

Two-Piece Suite, silk covered, $45. Sale Bedroom Furniture
price.................................................. $32.50 Dresser, birdeye maple, $48. Sale price

Two-Piece Suite, silk covered $35. Sale ..................................................................$34.50
price...................  ............................... $28.50 Dresser, Goldien polished oak, cheval

Divan, solid mahogany, light greeu silk glass, $43. Sale price.$32.50
seat, $50. Sale price..........................$36.50 Dresser, mahogany veneer, $35. Sale prie/i

Arm Chair, solid mahogany, $30, Sale ................................................................. .$24.00
$22.75 Dresser, mahogany veneer, $48. Sale price 

...............................................................$3450

Kev. Dr. Workman, who was dismissed
$58.50from the Wesleyan (Jollege, Montreal, for 

alleged heretical views, has been given 
judgment against the institution for $3.- 
500—$2,500 for wrongful dismissal and $1,- 
000 for libel and allowed all his costs, i 

The British steamer Fairport, carrying 
of thirty, is believed to have found

ered during a gale in the North Sea. i 
Andrew Carnegie has gifren $25,000,000 

to the Carnegie Corporation of New York, 
organized yesterday, “to promote the ad
vancement and diffusion of knowledge and 
understanding among the people of the 
United States.*’

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain1 
collided with a small steamer in the Irish 
Sea yesterday morning, but escaped with 
little damage, The other craft put into j 
harbor in the Isle of Man, waterloggéd. i 

Policeman Harris, of Campbellton, is ser-1 
iously ill as the result of eating tinned j 
food and the proprietor of a lunch wagon, 
where he got it, is also sick from the same j 
cause. I

Strong forces of Turks and Arabs de
livered a determined attack on the Ital
ians at Tripoli yesterday. Despite desper
ate courage the Turks were driven back, 
but the Arabs inflicted heavy losses on the 
.Italians.

The bodies of two more supposed vic
tims of Mrs. Louise Yermilya, of Chicago, 
were exhumed yesterday and arsenic pois-1 
on was found in the viscera of each. The I

3$1.60
;

■1

worth $1.25 to 1.75^ 

sizes 11 to 13 

always sell a

a crew

1price
Divan, solid mahogany, $35. Sale price

...............................................................$24.75
Cosy Corner, $35. Sale price .... $27.50 
Parlor Cabinet, $26. Sale price .... $17.50 
Parlor Cabinet, $18.50. Sale price . .$14.75 
Fancy Rocker, mahogany finish, leather

pad seat, $11. Sale price............... $7.50
Rocker, solid mahogany, $15. Sale price

...............................................................$10.25
Arm Chair, silk seat $14. Sale price.. $9.50 
Fancy Divan, silk covered, $14.50. Sale

price .................................................... $9.00
Parlor Chair, silk seat, $12.00. Sale price

......................................  $8.25
Rattan Chair, $12.00. Sale price... .$8.75 
Green Fibre Rocker

ReaWe
Dresser, mahogany veneer, $35. Sale price 

.............................................................. $25.50
Dresser, mahogany ven-eer, $27.90. Sale 

price
Chiffonier, mahogany veneer, $36.00. Sale 

price
Cheval Glass, mahogany finish, $21.50. 

Sale price
Costumer, solid mahogany, $15.00. Sale 

price............................................
Rattan Chair, $4.50. Sale price.
Chairs, birdeye maple (2) $3.75. Sale price 

each
Chiffioner, golden oak, oval mirror, $27.5(1 

Sale price.................................... .$21.85
Bed, white enamel,, full width, $21. Sale 

price
Table, solid) mahogany, $25. Sale price 

..................................................... ... .$16.00

I
'i

eet StoresUnion and Mill $21.50
price

$28.75

WATERBURY 4 RISING, Ltd. .$16.75

5.$10.75
..$2.90

TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

S. H. HAWKER,, Prescription Druggist
Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street

I$3.00
Sale ugdtic 

^ •J>^6.75 

;!2.5Qti*Ic price 
.... ..$8.75

9.25. ibodies were those of Frank Brindham, her 
son, and Conductor Richard T. Smith. Mrs. 
Vermilya is lying at death’s door in Chic
ago. :German Crown 
Prince in applauding the Warlike remarks 
of the Conservative leader of the German

$14.75The action of the s

Reichstag, was crticised yesterday by Dr. 
Otto Wiemer, a Radical member, who 
said that the prince’s action could only 
harm the cause of peace. The prince was 
not present, and his absence gave color 
to the statements that he is under his 
father’s displeasure.
Bethmann-Hollweg, in a violent spech, re
plied to his critics.

PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP Bed, white enamel, brass trimmed, $12.75.
Sale price............................................$8.50

Bed, white enamel, $11.00. Sale priee.$7.50 
Bed,, white enamel, $6.25. Sale price

................................................................ $4.25
Bed, white enamel, $5.75. Sale price...$4.00

English, 
*«*15.00

Twenty Five Cents the Bottle.
always in the house. You will never know when a cough orKeep it

cold is going to develop with some one of the family.
Immediate relief and speedy cure is absolutely certain with the use of 

this most effective reihedy. Its formula is one used for many years by 
the medical profession in treating some of the worst stages of coughs and 
colds.

Make your first trial of the efficiency of this one best remedy by get
ting a bottle to-day. Remember the name—and get it at

Chancellor Von

$6.50
BedstVISITIN'" <m i>

Fredericton Gleaner:—It is likely that 
a delegation from th^ Fredericton Nest, 
of Owls will go to St. John on the 20th 
to joint with. the nest there in the cele
bration of the anniversary of the order 
on that date.

de price...............
Halt Furniture

Seat, mahogany veneer, $18.50. Sale price,
..$13,7i 

de pryc

$3.25 ToU.

. PORTER’S DRUG STORE Tabourette, early English.
price................................... jj&r

Tabourette, mahogany finish,
price.......................-, ■ • .. -

Tabourette, golden oak, Sale

,e
Cor. St. Patrick and Union StsPrescription Druggist y/$4.00

IÎ25. Sale 
. . $3.00

Mirror to syit, $13.!
[all Seaf, fum^Toak, $2^

golden, $10.50. Sale^rh 

fcny finish

A new scout patrol was formed last 
evening by the intennediate class of the 
Y. M. C. A., to be known as the Beavers. 
They will tramp to Long Lake today to 
spend the night.

Robert Cawley, of the staff' of J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co., will leave in a few 
days fof Richibucto to take a position 
with R. O’Leary there.

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties ■ice :e
[4.50;.00 s

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raked our price.

Ch^r,Tabourette, golden oak. *.50. Sale friee
............................../................13.25

Tabourette, weathered §>ak, $3.75. f SalJfT Cljflfr i 
price

Furniture

;

ie priesx
782 Germain St.Emery Bros Department^•9 ark et square

1MANCHESTER ROBERTS D.The GILLETTE Is An Economy
Not An

e

oo Iivagance HOWARD PYLE, AUTHOR 
AND ARTIST, DEADade r^zor can be bought for two 

ETTÊfAÉosts five, have you concluded that the 
pince? It is not.
$2.00 to buy and at least 25c. a year to keep 

otal, $2.25 for the first,year.
The CÎILLETTE/with 12 doubl

box of blades (shoul^fyour beard bgj^ry tough) adds $1 .OOl^ ’Total, $6.00 for 
first year. Difference $3.75.

Looks badf/or the GILL 
The three-minute GILLJ 

shave. Put it at 5. Thafs 
worth over $1.25 a day? § i 

When you're nearly jate
minutes which the GlLLyTTEJ s^es you is gipt 
whole cost. / / I

Then there’s the confort </ thellfShL 
in itself several times the (Jfference fi prie*.

For real economy-etime and iffy 
GILLETTE and enjoy it.

Because a faitivtood o >4 8SK5-dollars, while 
GILLETTE in extoavz

The oien-blade cosbJBu 

honed and ii condition.

/Florence, Italy, Nov. 10—Howard Pyle,1 
an American artist and author, died here 
yesterday of heart trouble..

His home was in ilmington, Del., 
where lie was born in 1853.

I Howard Pyle was at or near the head 
of American illustrators of the day. Be
sides fame he attained a fortune in his

His house and studios—there were sev
eral, his own large, light, severely plain 

rk-shop, and smaller ones for favorite, 
pupils—were charming as one would expect 
to find the surroundings of the author ; 

land artist of “The Rose of -Paradise.” and : 
i “The Garden Behind the Moon.” Mr. Pyle ; 
taught a large number of illustrators and 
always had a helping word and hand for 
the younger artists.

His industry may be judged from a list 
of his. books, which includes besides 
"King Arthur and His Knights.” the j 
works above mentioned: “Within the! 
Capes,” "The Wonder Clock.” Otto of the \ 
Silver Hand.” “A Modern Aladdin,” “Men j 
of Iron." “.lack Ballister's Fortunes,” 
"Twilight Land.” to say nothing of a large 
amount of magazine sketches and miscel
laneous illustrations.

An American critic has found in How
ard Pyle's work a quality similar to that 
of Watts, the English painter, and the Am-1 
eriran artist is acknowledged the founder : 
of a new school of illustration, a worker of j 
great scope and variety, and unrivaled in 
his own peculiar style both in black-ami- ; 

! white and in color work, while his pen-, 
l and-ink drawings suggest the old German 
; line work in their semirude. masculine,: 
: and always interesting and vital quality. .

GMTFOR I

[ecT blades, co?\$5.O0, and a second 1

!oTE, eh? But wait I 
jE will save yotfjj to 
er three workiifc Jays a yeaj

is every time you 
Isn’t your time

10 mini
v tWO

mDo not forgeU^wisit the Ai 
November Sale ot 
commenced this morning and will 
be in full force tonight and all next 
week—Great bargains in women’s 
wearing apparel purchased fron^ 
Manufacturers who wished 
before stock-taking—Ah 
lines from our owjs^to 
must • be sold^-ttT rrypsb 
Xmas Goods
worth your while toqgf) 
with this sale during the ne: 
days.

m
Iiich IVx

m mii for the trajlfor |n T^cortaRt Agagement, the five
e xtZrlh several times the

2s

mi
cool, easy GIJpLETTE shave—worth

mas well cash considered—buy a© a:
hie]

Lirj
Standard Sets $5.00.
Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 
At your Druggist’s,
Jeweller’s or Hardware Dealer’s.

fyill be 
in touch. 1/

lij

pr ?f special 
ay—will be on

NOTE—Other 1 
goods came 
sale Monday.

1
m-
\ «OUTCOMEGillette Safety Razor

Co. of Canada, Limited.
1

Of NEGLECT
mOFFICE end FACTORY:

63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.
! Children’s hair needs constant attention 
• if it is to grow healthy. Scraggy Jjair is 
the outcome of neglect andjj^ffention. 

j Uie wise motli^ or nuis^^^ni see 
j the ehildren's^tir is dM^ed daily 
j Parisian Sitge^^% V

Parisian Sage iJ a gerimicide and j 
: death to all life.^Aeside^^^ping
the head cleo3Kn| fre^^lrom^msk'ase, it 
ensures the elmd JPgoml s^^^n lift* with 
strong, health^^ hair.

Parisian 8ag^^ g^^mnteed by A. 
man Smith. 50c. 
the girl with ♦W
package. Sold everywhere in the Dont in- j 
ion. Also sold and guaranteed hi Fair-iM 
v'ii~ bv A.ll*«n > Fair ville Drug Co. *

© F. W. DANIEL & CO., Ltd.m that 
w ith

z
I Offices in New York (Times Bldg.), 

Chicago (Stock Exchange Building), 
London, Eng., and Shanghai, China*

London House, Cor. King Street.

Factories in MONTREAL, BOSTON, 
LEICESTER, BERLIN AND PARIS. Chip- ]

^ITrge bottle. See that j 
Auburn Hair is »»& each i

©“The Standard $5.00 Set”.o I=0246

1©a
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A. BONAR LAW, A NEW 
BRUNSWICKER, THE NEW 

CHIEF OF UNIONISTS

LOSTHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD

r VI7ANTED—Girl with references, for 
W general ‘housework ; family of th 
Apply Mrs. Francis McCafferty, 25 Rich
mond street. ~~ •

After October 29th.LET—Warm middle flat, C rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10; also small 

flat Water stret, West. Kent $3.00.
T°UYDXEY and other good soft coal at $•_> 

” a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5
ree.

9513-11-17please return it to this office.

Maritime Expressupper „ .
Apple Alfred Burley & Co. 46 Princess 
street. 1379-t.f.

if ill strcel. Telephone 42.
T OSÏ or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog 
^J owned by Edw. Sears; Postmaster. A 
reward of $20 will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

1581-t.f.

«SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
10 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 1597.

flIRL WANTED-For repair work. 
'1 Steady work. Pant maker preferred. 
McPartland. the tailor. 72 Princess street.

1580-t.f.

LET—Lower flat of house 25 Ex
mouth street containing six rooms and 

hath. Apply up stairs.

London, Nov. 10—At a meeting to he 
held at the Carleton Club Monday, 11 al
ter Hume Long will propose and Austen 
Chamberlain will second the nomination 
of Andrew Bonar Law, as the leader of 
the Unionist party in the house of com
mons, to succeed Arthur J. Balfour.

T° Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real making connection

9437-11-15.

TIE A TRAINED NURSE. Earn $15 to 
-*-* $35 weekly}-. We train you at homp 
in a short time. Free Catalogue. Rochest
er Nurses’ Institute, 740 Rochester, N. Y.

9534-11—13.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
“A. D. McD.” Reward it returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

-vrEW FLAT TO LET-15 Horsefield; 
4-> Furnace; $300; phone 1508. Apply 175 
Germain street. 9410-11—13.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
1549-t.f.

C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 

repair work especially ; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 Citv Road. St. John, X. B., or ’phone 
» 13-11.y . 7522-12-7.

F SaturdayT OST—Purse in street car,
night, containing sum of money. Find- 

please return to Times office and receive 
reward. 9215-11-12.

Applyt mo LET—Lower flat live rooms, 
at Arnold's Department Store. BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 

MONTREAL
A. Bonar Law, M. P.. was the fourth 

son of Rev. James Law, who was for many 
years stationed as Presbyterian minister 
at Rexton (N. B.) Bonar Law was born 
in 1860 and attended the Rexton public 
schools for some years. When twelve years 
of age he was sent to Glasgow to com
plete his education at the famous High 
School of Glasgow, and afterward ,he en
tered the office of Kidston & Co., of that 
city. Later he became a partner 
firm of William Jacks & Co., iron mer
chants, of Glasgow and Middlesboro, 
finally became chairman of the Glasgow 
Iron Trade Association.

About twenty-one years ago he married 
Miss Annie Pitcairn, daughter of Han- 
nington Robley, of Glasgow. In 1900 the 
Glasgow Conservatives nominated him for 
the ' Blackfriavs division against A. I). 
Provand, who for many years had -hold 
the seat, for the jugerais and whose asso
ciation with Canada was through the Clog 
necto scheme. After a hard contest Mr. 
Law was elected by a majority of exactly 
1,000. since that time Mr. Law’s rise has 
been very rapid. One year after his elec
tion lie became parliamentary necretary to 
the board of trade.

’ANTED—Général girl, also nursemaid. 
’ ’ Apply 50 St. James street.

9514-11-17
1559—tf.

LET—Two Upper Flats, 27 Cliff 
street. Apply 107 Hazcn street.

1538—tf.

rpo T OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 
stones, between Duke street and Chip- 

man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and Ring. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

Desk— 
A” P. O. 

9452-11-15.

pOR SALE—Oak Roller Top 
■*- Small Safe, fine condition " 
Box. 94.

VVANTED—A nursemaid, one who can 
' ’ assist with light housework. Apply 

Mns. F. R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street. With Grand Trunk Train
: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West

DRESSMAKING LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modem plumbing, rent $10. *»-» —

Burley & (. o. 1421—tf.

Vy ANTED—Middle-aged 
v * oral housework. 
Hotel.

■pH)R SALE—Horse, spring sloven,^ and 
harness. W. S. Potts & Co.. North 

Market Street, 9464-11-15.

T° woman for gen- 
Apply , Edward 

1575—tf.CLASS DRESS-MAKING. 30 
9473-11-16

rplIRST
-L Cliff street. T OST—Between Delhi and

streets, via Waterloo, Middle and 
Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder will 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street, and be rewarded. 1543—tf.

Clarence in the
ÜABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE. Eng- 

lish style. In good condition. Apply 
at 185 Brussels street, 2nd bell.

mo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
1 Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apple Mrs F. D. Foley. ’Phone 
1835-21, 450—tf.

To rent—warm flat, 70 Queen 
street ; 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold 
water, electric light. Ring 1148— 

! 21. or call 50 St. James street.
9433-11-14

rsiRL WANTED—For general house 
T work, small family. Apply Mrs. W. 

J. Harrington, 393 Main street. 1575-t.f.
and

ENGRAVERS
9440-11—17.

nursemaid to take care olVVANTED—A 
* ’ children and do light house work. Ap
ple to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton stret.

9466-11-15.

p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
4 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

P0_R SALE—Sausage. Headcheese, Lard, 
made by Arthur Dickson. Hillside 

Farm, Jubilee ; same as formerly made by 
Charles Prince. Every Saturday in i Coun
try Market by Mr. Wetmore.

T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center. 
^4 Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at this office.

982. Travel By Your Own Line.8908-11—23
VVANTED—General Girl, rn washing. 
" Apply 123 King street East.

1571-t.f.
9435-11—14 T OST—On Sunday evening, in or dear 

St. Rose’s church, Milford, gold 
bracelet. Finder kindly leave at rector's 
house.

HORSE CLIPPING :

SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping, Apply morn

ings at 20 Orange street, left hand door.
23—tf.

F°lT*7!Ai'i TED—Girls for mangle work; also 
' ' girls for checking. Apply American 
Steam Laundry. 98 Charlotte street. 

9460-11-13.

THETTORSE Clipping done at McGuire Bros.’ 
-D- Stable, 102 Union street. Reasonable 
rates. Horses, called for and returned, il 
required. ’Phohe M. 1242.

tf.WANTED
LONDON DIRECTORYFinderT OST—A lady’s gold watch, 

please leave at Times Office.t
9432-11—14 iry AN TED—People to eat bread made of

Daisy Flour, to drink Tiger Tea. and 
to eat Gritz Porridge, made from Glitz in 
5 lb. bags. Try this for your break
fast.

TXfANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
v * er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 60 of 
them; knives for 50; tray g for 50; etc., 
etc.

SALVATION
^ Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 
delivered. ’Phqne Main 1661.

\TTANTED—Immediately a good general 
> ’ girl, good wages. Apply by letter or 

‘Phone to Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay, 
9439-11-13.

, ^ T (Published Annually)
That was in 1900. and Bonar_■ Law s ■ b, 't ^ throughout the World to 

inarch forward has been very rapid since, ^nauie . ® p„„i;auThey say his advancement to ministerial comnumicate d.rect w,th Engheh
jenk came about in a most simple fashion. MAXI bACTLRERS & DEALERS 
There had been a great deal of talk about in each class of goods. Besides being .» 
the need of busihese men in the various complete .ommercial guide to London anu 
British departments. Happening to sit its suburbs, the directory contains lists ol 
next to Bonar Law at dinner one day Mr. EXPORT MERCHANTS
Balfour got into conversation with him, with the Goods they ship, and the Colon- 
and was much impressed by the forcible ja] and Foreign Markets they supply; 

in which this Glasgow M. P. put his STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate Sail
ings :

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will he 
forwarded, freight !paid, on receipt of Pos
tal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advert!»» 
their trade cards (or £1, or larger adver
tisements from £3.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LIT). 

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESHAIRDRESSING x. B.
■S

SViA NTED—Second cook, woman, also 
’ ' girl. Apply 54 Mill street. 9458-11-15

ARMY WOOD YARD.VX'ANTED—Cook aim Housemaid, fanv 
’ ’ i|y of three; highest wages paid. 

Must he well recommended. Apply to 
Miss Taylor, ’Phone 15 Rothesay.

9510-11-14.

POR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
4 jjity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

■\fTSS N. McGRATH, New York G radii- 
4*4 ate< }ias opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
lias qualified m all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

VVANTEIJ—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
’ ’ Fleming, 60 Hazen, comer of Garden.

9395-11—13

8883-11—18

POR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
■W., Times Office. __________ 1502-tf.

pOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
-*- house 105 Wright street, partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17—tf.

VVANTEl)- By young lady, place to 
) ' board in strictly private family. Re
ference given. Address Post Office Box 

, ;;24. 9509-11—15.

T3USINESS men wishing to increase gross 
■4-* «ales and net profits, or desirous of 
securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 
will receive information of advantage by 
writing to The Business Development 
Company of America, 119 Nassau Street, 
New York city.

way
points and gripped the subjects under dis
cussion. Further inquiries ensued, with 
the result that one year after his advent 
to St. Stephen’s, Bonar Law found himself 
parliamentary secretary to the hoard of 
trade.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
vv Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 28 Peter 
street. 1560—tf.IRON FOUNDERS
rjENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
” best places. Women's Exchange, 158 
Union street.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE lW™^“ ® £

in good condition ; will make good any 
damage ami purchase later if desired. Ad
dress Tables, care of Times. 9508-11—14

TTNION
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St» John,. N. B. Engin- 

Iron and Brass
V (TORLS WANTED—Apply A. & I. 

Isaacs, Princess street. 1552—tf. SCHOOL FOR FOREIGNERS TO 
BE OPENED AT GLACE BAY

pers and Machinists 
Founders. W/’IRH or Iron Window Guards, Wire or 

Iron fencing, Gates, Fire escapes. 
Iron ladders, Office wire work, Wire mats, 
Wire cloths. Wire baskets and trays, Wire 
concrete reinforcements, Wire straighten
ed and cut to length. We make anything 
in Wire or iron to order. Write for price 
list. Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Wed and sat

PERSONAL| VVANTED—At 16 Ward street, the yel- 
! * v low coupons, found inside ^lie pack
ages of Tiger Tea. for brooches, trays, jack- 
knives, etc. Save the coupons and get 
these prizes at 16 Ward street.

VITOBK WANTED-Honest woman 
wishes work by the day. Apply 75 

Moore street.

VX/1ANTED—At once, a nurse maid tq 
* v take care of two children ; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street. TXJRTÜNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
■*- marriage, business and all affairs of 
life carefully treated. Send birth-date and 
6c. in staipP8• Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

RUBBER STAMPS 1550—tf. Glace Bay Gazette :—The Rev. M. C. 
A. Kinsale, missionary to the Protestant 
foreigners in Cape Breton, was in town 
last night to appear before the school 
board in reference- to securing the use of 
one or two of the school rooms at New 
Aberdeen for classes of foreigners to be 
formed, the object being to teach them 
the English language.

The members of the board thoroughly 
discussed tlie matter with Mr. Kinsale be
fore the meeting of the board was form
ally opened. They expressed their sym
pathy with the project and willingness to 
do -Arhat they could to help it forward. 
A resolution was passed afterwards, while 
the board was in session, that the use of 
two rooms be granted for two evenings 
a week, not to clash with the technical 
schools; no rent to be charged, but the 
town assuming no liability for any ex
pense.

\AMNTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
** ply General Public Hospital.

1537—tf.
rpHE BEST Cheque Protector ever sold.

Does tire work of a $20.00 Machine. 
Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of all descrip
tions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Au
tomatic Numbering Machines, Daters, Pen 
and Pencil Watch Stamps. Indelible Mark
ing Outfits for Linen;. High Claæ Brass

j_______Sign Work. Print your own price tickets
and Advertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
K. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain street, oppos
ite Bank Commerce.

I TO INVESTORSJ Wltij SELL a beautiful Diamond
POR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak tin- 
■*' ish, $10.00 each ; 1 wardrobe, oak fin
ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish,. $9.00 each ; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak Iran 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table. $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework ;
’ ) references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 
Wright street. 1536—tf.

Y\-A XT ED—A girl for general housework;1 
’ ' Apply 65 St. David street. 1529—tf.

TV AN r r.J>—Good girl for general work.
' ’ Apnly 96 Wentworth street.

1420—tf.

Horse Shoe Breast Pin over one and 
a half Karats for $115.00. Cost $150.00. 
Address “Diamond,'’ care Times Office.1

9506-11-12. •

TTVANTED— Dressmaking by day; tirst- 
' ) class work done. Apply 15 Orange 
street. 9470*11-15.

VVANTED—Furnished flat for winter sen- 
* ’ son from about December 1st to May 

30th. Telephone Agency Department, Main 
9454-11-15.

The subscriber offers for sale the three 
story brick and the 2 1-2 story wooden 
building on the corner of Brussels and Ex
mouth street, both buildings compara
tively new and in good repair.

When the Courtenay Bay improvements 
and the new Union Station at Haymarket 
are built, Brussels street is bound to be one 
of the most important streets in the city.

J. A. LIPSETT.
100 Exmouth St.

9490-11-23

SITUATIONS WANTED
29.

end of November toTVA NTED—From
" May 1st., small furnished house or 

j flat, family of three; rent must be reason 
I able; west side. W 141, Times Office.

9425-11-14.

VVANTED—Situation by young man of 
’ * good habits, not afraid of work. Ex

perienced as porter and warehouseman. 
Apply Worker, this office. 9481-11—16

U'HAFFEUR wants position in private 
4-^ family; ten years’ experience,' at pres
ent employed under a repair man ; any 
make of gasoline; willing to travel. Ap
ply T. A. J., Times Office. 9394-11—13.

VVANTEl)—Experienced chambermaid at 
>> Victoria Hotel.. 1425-tf.

VVANTED—A general girl with refer 
’ ' ences. Apply at 32 Wright street.

1009—tf.

STOVES

WANTED—MALE HELP4SJ.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
)4 well repaired, will sell cheap : also 

stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street. 
'’Phone 1308-11. H. Milky.

VVANTED—Six young lady boarders. Ap- 
V ply Box K. O., Times office.

9416-11—13.

WANTED — A bookkeeper. Apply 
') Christie Wood-Working Co., Ltd.,

1365—tf.

Telephone 1402 Main.new
tinsmiths. Apply Mit-W~^hcllEIthe stove Man, 204 Union 

^reet; opposite the Opera House ^ ^

wo I

15 Girls Wanted Charles Preston of Red Bank, N. J., 
says he lived in one hotel aonjer than New London, Conn., is to have a plan 
any other man in the country. Preston, clothes man in its police force for the 
who is eighty-nine years <-ld, lias lived first time in the 254 years of the city's 
in the same hotel in Red Bank f.v sixty- existence. The common council has voted 
eight years. He has occupied ever/ ronvi to employ such an officer in an endeavoi 
in the hotel and has seen nine changes to put a stop to burglaries, which have 
in the proprietorship.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
City Road. tjOY WANTED—At Wasson’s Drug 

■*-* Store. - __________ 1574—tf.

WANTED—A metal polisher. Apply J. 
” Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

1558—tf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEWANTED—Woman wants washing to do 
)) at home. Apply K. J., Times Of- 

9391-11—13

Wages to start $2.75 to 
$3.00—don’t be ashamed 
—our factory has the best 
girls you can find 'for com- 

Apply
A. J. SOLLOWS ® CO.

71 Germain St.

mo LET—Bedroom and Sitting-room, 
open lire, electric light, housekeeping 

privileges. Address “W.P.*’ care Times.
9520-11—18.

fice. been numerous recently.TX)R SALE—Freehold property, house 
^ with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 
street. 9221-11 30.

XAT'ANTED—Barn for storage purposes m 
’ * city propei*. W. H. Bell, 92 King 

street. 1563—tf.
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
-*- at home in spare time Silvering Mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive l>ook- 
let. giving plans of operation. G. 1'. Red
mond. Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.'

9532-11—13.

pany.nCTURNISHED ROOM to let. 46 King 
r ' Square. 9518-11-17. SALE—Leasehold property, corner 

High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

pOR “Going Tourist”(TOOK WANTED-Best of references. 95 
4 Coburg street. 1527—tf.

BOOM TO RENT. 52 
948411—16

PURNISHED 
■*- ■ Dorchester street. GLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 

1520—tf
PIRST

A. Gilmourj King street. J BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
— steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

11 ' 9289.

IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVEL
Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accomodat

ing two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on morning and night 
Fast Trans-Continental Express Trains for points in W es tern Canada, British 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.

piVET ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
^ or without board, all newly furnish-' 
eJ, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

9467-11-15.

,WANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
* ' Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

’Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-11—18.

TO LET WANTED TO PURCHASE Tourist

rpo RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
-*•' apartments. Douglas avenue; every 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf

OFFICE CLERK WANTED—JUNIOR
•J Apply in own handwriting, stating ex
perience and references, Box 431, St. John,

VVANTED—To purchase self-contained 
house, moderate price. J. C.,* Times 

Office.

IJAURNISHED ROOMS—34 Paddock St., 
r 9462-11-15.

«SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented EggBeater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, 
Ont.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement» 
of a superior class of patrons just as well9474-11—16 and at half the cost.

N. B.
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINEDVVANTED — To purchase Gentlemen » 

** cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, .diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

RENT—One or two furnished rooms ; 
central, private family, gentlemen 

preferred. Apply Rooms, care Times Of
fice.

T° men who learn 
We furnish

mO LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 
■*"' Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 
leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 96 Princess street. 1547—tf.

<0*25. weekly, job guaranteed 
^ Automobile Business.
Auto Model. Teach you at home in ten 
weeks.
School, 740 Rochester, N. Y. 9533-11—13

Combination Tickets arc issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such llckets can 
travel “ Tourist ” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

VVANTED AT ONCE—Two good coal- 
' ’ makers ; good wages : steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

9419-1114. Rochester AutoBooklet free.
LET—Self-contained house 104 Bri

tain street. 8ix rooms and bath-room7 
electric lighting.

Inspection of flats on application at of
fice of The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

T°mo LET—Three good furnished rooms, 
-L' suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 9 Germain street.

If interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R-, St. John, N. B.jtvjfTY MEN WANTED—For wnter- 

V works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.73 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1558—tf.
CARRIAGES FOR SALE

SALESMEN WANTEDTJOARDING—Lady wishing board in pri- 
vate family, can be accommodated by- 

addressing “C," care Times office.
i 9339-11—17. TftOR SALE—Two covered

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cosh. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores. 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

carriages.
A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
II. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

1532—tf. A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
- X *5 per day; if not. write immediate-, 
lv for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. n. a.

s(STERLING REALTY, HIED,)I
mo LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
-*-■ room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
72 Mecklenburg street. 1518—tf.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

Apply to

—On Getting a Salesman or 
a Position as Salesman

II A The life-blood of business is the 
jfeffll men that make the smoke come 

out of the chimneys of the 
°(\ factory—the Salesmen that move 

| I Jy the goods. The business men of 
[~ I JB this city read this newspaper—and 

U follow our Want Ads for help. If 
you are an employer wanting a 

j3ila" live-blooded Salesman, ask fer 
one here. If you are a Salesman, 

_ m wanting a live-blooded firm to 
^00 work for, ask for the position 
W , here. Start right by turning to 

our Want Ads now—

«SALESMAN—Bright, intelligent man for 
” city, good pay and permanent posi
tion for the right man, references requir
ed. No boozers, cigarette fiends or Wil
lie Boys wanted. Write, stating age, ad
dress and present employment. Box Sales
man, Times-Star. 9411-14—10.

ROOMS—15 Paddock St 
8831-11—17.

PIANOS FOR SALEpURNISHED
1JRICKLAYERS—Wanted Bricklayers at 
° new drill shed building. Apply at 
job Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, X. .. M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390 -tf

WITH BO.-vRD. Adams House.
1406—t.f.

JjOOMS JJPKIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
) will he sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

: 161 Waterloo street. rzJAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Win Street 

STEPHEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

9314-12-3.rru LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large.
for permanent or transient lodgers. 

Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

BOY WANTED—Apply to R.! 
Heans, 109 Prince Wm. St.

( 1 ARABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
■ Bmnsw-ick with staple lines. High 

commissions; $100.01) monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
II. Smith Co., Windsor. Out.

:

1378-tf.f rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

TJOARDING— 
lotte street / XB«G\

Z / s*n^LSÜr,“'\
t A safe and simple remedy for\ 

f* £9 / Bronchitis. Catarrh. Hay Feeer Ve 
L| hi f Inflammation#, Irritations, niaer- 
V J\ allons of ALL muooue membranes 
-S=H I of llnlnar* of the nose, throat,
___ -=J I stomach or urinary organ*.

AT DHU00IST8 SI 
0 ^11 U'hy ruti cure yaurstîf 

X Treatise with each bottta 
> X or mailed on raqusst.
\ \n» I™. Q-fc.i u. /X VtftVA

HOUSES TO LET STORES TO LETJJELIARLE Representative Wanted -l" 
iA’ meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres- 

xvish to secure three or four good

JJOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
-*-* without board, 73 Sexvell street.

1184—tf. RENT—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms, 15 Richey street. Apply on 

9385-11-12.

rpo
mo LET—Shop, xxdth flat, and with or 

without barn. 29 Clarence street.
1556—tf

ent, wc
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
4 Wellington. Toronto, Ont.

I ODOINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Union, 
corner ( harlotte street.

IJOOMS xvith hoard. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 955 tf.

TJOO.M with Board. 62 Waterloo street. 
Ja 1017—tf.

premises.

mO LET—Nexv self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, hath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire James Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. lo5l—tf.

mo LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street.
with 4 roms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main St.. 
11. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

Read and Answer '

tf. Today’s Want Ads.LET—Store, North Market street 
occupied by George Erb. Apply 

634—tf.

To Let—Self-contained house, 
121 Wright street, Modern in 
every respect. Apply on premises.

1572-t.f.

rpoROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

■pjURNISHKD now 
! J. H. FrinkHOUSES FOR SALE

A Fewofthe Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 22 Bakrers Ltd
100 Princess St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

i *2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
; 3 Bottles Extracts. 25c.

Cups and Saucers, from 50c. a dozen up 
Plates, from 45c. a dozen up. 

i Sauce Pans from 20c. up.

TjX)H SALE -Self-contained house, 243 
1 Millidge Ave. Apply 245 Millidge | 

9406-11-13. !

AGENTS WANTED
Avenue. Stew Kettles, from 20c up.

Coal Hods, from 25c. up.
Coal Shovels, from 10c. up.
Tea Kettles (Granite), 85c. each. 
Tea Kettles (Nickel), from 90c. uf

HORSES FOR SALE Packages Malta A ita, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.

1 pound regular 35c. Coffee, for 25c 
6 pounds Rice, 25c.

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour. $0.10. i 
Stratheona, best Ontario Flour, $5.40. 
Potatoes, 17c. a peck.
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples, 15c. a peck 

dn [J.uuq v U0T$ tuoJj Sdpldy -

A GENTS WANTED A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

jf agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in ( anada today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co..
1254—tf.

A new house, concrete post*■pOR SALE
and self-contained: large lot. 40 by — -

170 in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells. pOR SALE A driving mare, cheap; 
Wood ville Road. West St. John. 1 weight 1100. Apply f.ohhngs^tahlc.\ agency

autlay necessary, 
yg Apbert street, Oltaxva. 1314—tf.

Æi
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- ‘PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

FOR SALE

-pOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweenev, on premises.

12-6.

pOR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
and cedar clap boards, all grades.

9488-12-9.Apply J. Roderick & Son.

POR SALE—One horse, express xvagon 
1 and harness at 17 Leinster street.

9491-11-13.

pOR SALE—One Lady’s Astrachan Fur 
. Coat, one good goose feather bed and 

pillows, 239 Waterloo street, upstairs.
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EnglishCompanyPlans 
For Canadian 

Houses
Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women

SHOW LIKE HIPPODROMEBut there are strong forces working to 
admit women to a hand in government. 
After all is said about woman's “sphere" 
being the kitchen and the home, the fact 
is that woman’s relations to the larger life 
have greatly extended in the last genera- 

and was the first passenger steamer aqua1- tion. Only the other day, in an address 
ed by Messrs. Donaldson, the others being jn Canada, Ex-Vice-President Fairbanks 
the Cassandra 9,000 tons, Saturnia 9,000 discussing the relation of women to mod- 
tons, and the Letitia, now being built. ! ern industrialism, declared that "inequal- 
Of the three in commission the Athenia j^y 0£ xvages of men and women working 
is the largest, being 10,000 tons, 493 feet under like conditions is an affront to the 
in length, 58 feet wide, and is fitted with Spjr|^ 0f Christian religion. The progress 
Marconi wireless telegraph. The Athenia 0£ nations is measured by the real pro- 
is in command of Captain William Mac* g^gg 0£ -woman herself."
Neill, of whom there is none more popular Within the last year women of Illinois 
or better known at his port. under the lead of their Women’s Federa

tion nobly took up the cause of the strik
ing Chicago garipent workers, endorsed 
the demands of the strikers, and while the 
strike was lost, yet the interest taken in 
it by the women of Illinois aroused the 
state to investigate the conditions of wo
men workers. The attempt to secure leg
islation based on the findings of this in
vestigation failed in the Illinois legisla
ture and the intolerable conditions com
plained of go on. Had the women of Ill
inois possesed the suffrage, the remedial 
laws would have been passed by the legis
lature.

Kindred with the question of the wages

Close of Festival of Empire Season 
—Attack on Canada With
drawn—Competition for Immi
grants—Training British Boys 
for Farms in Canada

THE S. S. ATHENIA.
The Donaldson liner Athenia is to leave 

Glasgow today for St. John, being the 
first steamer of the winter port season of 
1911-12. She is due here Monday the 20th. 
for the last two seasons the Allan line 
has had the first steamer to arrive here
in the winter port season, the turbiner 
Virginian having that honor.

The Athenia is one of the best of the 
Donaldson line passenger boats. She was 
built in 1904 by Vickers Sons &. Maxim,

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Oct. 31—Captain Montagu Yates 

F. R. C. I., who left for Canada last week 
is interested in a company which will be 
formed soon to establish in Canada, places 
of amusement similar to the London Hip
podrome.

It is expected that theatres for the stag
ing of high-class British productions will 
be opened in St. John, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Port Arthur, Moose Jaw, Regina and 
Vancouver.
Praise for Festival of Empire

The close of the Festival of Empire sea
son at the Crystal Palace last Saturday 
deserves notice not only because it has 

of women is the question of child labor, attracted public attention to the desir- 
Here is an industrial problem more near- ability of keeping this magnificent exhibi- 
ly related to woman and her narrower tion site out of the hands of the speculat- 
"sphere” of the home than perhaps any ive builder, but also because hundreds of 
of the others. For child labor is to the thousands of Britishers have had an op- 
intercsts of capitalists in the cotton mill- j portunity of gaiiling more practical know
ing industry, in coal mining, in a large ledge of Canada than could be obtained in 
class of industries, and the abolition of any other way.
child labor involves serious industrial Colonel Hutcheson, who was in charge of 
changes, particularly in Southern State*, the dominion exhibit, and those in charge 

We do not believe anybody will ques- of the G. T. R., C. P. R,. and C. ft. R-, 
tion in Kansas but that the gain which exhibits, are unanimous in the statement 
has been made in making prohibition ef- that, as an exhibition, this year’s Crystal 
fective and respected is to be very large- Palace display has exceeded in value all 
ly attributed to the fact, not that wo- others. The testimony of the two former 
man’s general influence has been for it, ja especially valuable, because they have 
but that where it has been opposed, in occupied similar positions in the great ex- 
the larger towns of the state, women have hibitions in Brussels, Buffalo, St. Louis, 
had the ballot. There has never been a Seattle, Paris and elsewhere, 
time when prohibition was not support- The statement cabled that the splendid 
ed in the country. The opposition has, replica of the parliament buildings in Ot- 
been in the cities. Here the women s tawa which contains the dominion exhibit 
vote has turned the scale. On the ques- j9 (-0 be kept standing for another year 
tioei of the saloon, women even in their, ;lilR been received with satisfaction by all 
restricted ’’sphere’’ of the home are vit- i (Janadians here and by 1912 it is hoped 
ally concerned. . . I the action of the lord mayor’s committee

And another of the questions which have resulted in a still greater inter- 
the lively interest of women is the egj being taken in the Crystal Palace, 

question of pure food and drugs. Ep toi ...... .
a few years ago adulteration i goods, ■ At ack on Canada Withdrawn
cheapened products, not food and drugs: .London, Oct. 31—The libellers of Can- 
alone, but clothing and other common ne- J ada are n0 longer confined to the ’’frozen/' 
cessaries of life, induced by sharp com- ■, “s|ave drivers,” ’’nothing-to^o-in-the-win- 
petition and rendered feasible by the pro- ter» types. The smaller financial papers 
gress of industrial chemistry, had become are getting in an occasional dig, but one ol 
a scandal to the nation. The crusade for them> <-The Rialto,” this week takes back 
honest goods and honest weights and mea- some 0f Rg previous criticisms. It says:

has done much, but it is a war that | “\\re have received during the last month
Dr. Wiley has been engaged in and in. or g0 a number of cuttings from Canadian- 
which he narrowly escaped his condign contemporaries which have criticized the 
punishment” of removal from office in of- remarks made wjth regard to Canadian in- 
ficial disgrace. ‘ If the members of the vestments. With all respect we venture
women’s clubs of the nation could vote to sugge6t that our Canadian friends are
sjÿs Dr. Wiley, who values the support qude wrong in assuming that we regard 
Wiey have everywhere thrown on lus side, Uanada M nothing more or less than a 
‘‘it would not be so difficult to secure pure

Bargain Sale
$ 15.00 to $30.00 Odd Muffs 

Stoles and Scarfs

\

$10.00 t
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„ , . , speculative field for investment. Canada
food and drug leg-elation, nor to enforce ]g country, and the chances for
laws properly when those were enacted., gou„d mvegtment are many> and nobody 
The women, above all others of our popu- jg more , d than we are to place this 
lation, are intensely interests in pure fact Qn record. The purport of the ar- . 
îoodë and pure drugs. • • • I£ woman tjcleg which we have published was to 
suffrage were not desirab e for any other. lnt out the daDgers of investing money 
reason it would be worth while to have recklegg] in Canada or any other country, 
it to have better food laws and better we'particularly referred to wild-cat
enforcement of those we have. promotions.

“We in England have millions to invest, 
and, thanks to the unrest in the country, 
to political squabbles, to outside influ- 

’n ences and so forth we are afraid of in- 
Washington of women on trial juries lias veatjng money in our own country. Good 
come from J. B. Bridges, president of the Canadian schemes will always receive 
State Bar Association of Washington, strong financial support in this country, 

i who avowedly is an opponent of women’s j but bad Canadian schemes never will.
I suffrage. Eliminate the wild-cat element, put
1 In a letter to Mrs. Frank B. Patterson ftirward the legitimate land and build-

We will place on sale Wednesday, November 15th, several Odd °£ | £* If
Muffs, Scarfs and Stoles ranging in values from $15.00 to $30.00 to “Women have been upon the jury in ! but no wlid.cats ”
be sold at one SPECIAL SALE PRICE of $10.00 each. You can save leStvf" Competition for Immigrants

that they undertook to shirk their duty 
any more than men do. I know that, in 
Tacoma particularly, the women have been
acting as jurors on some very important state govemment in 
cases and from what I can learn their ser- j^ew goutb Wales—had just increased its 

Price vices have been altogether satisfactory. contribution for assisted emigration from 
I “While I have never agreed with you $125,000 to $300,000, and that the compe- 

*in on on t,le woman suffrage question, yet I j tition between Australasia and the domin- 
Vlu •uu . must he fair enough to say that the wo- ! ion pr0mises to become keen. He hopes,

! men of the State of W’ashington are pa- j however, that the evidence of the cen- 
1 triotic and honest in performing duties I fius as ,0 rUral depopulation will stimu- 

10.00 devolving upon them and I have no hes- ]aje the activities of the dominion govern- 
itancy in saying that they do not shirk : ment as well as the provincial govern- 
their jury duties any more than men do. ! ments and, though only returned after a 

“The argument that women are not en- tour of Canada, only a few weeks ago, 
titled to the ballot because they will shirk j he is repeating his visit next month with 

1 its responsibilities or are undesirable as or. a view to meeting the Hon. Frank Oli- 
10 00 unw'lling to act as jurors or vote intelli- yer’s successor and the premiers of the 

gently or conscientiously is no argument provinces.
I at all.” No one who visits the headquarters of

the Salvation Army here and becomes 
familiar with the wonderful system of 
placing men on their feet, can wonder 

success of this organization. End»
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MAKE GOOD JURORS.
(Exchange)

Strong testimony of the success

!

l

from $5.00 to $20.00 on each single piece. Colonel Lamb, the head of the Salva
tion Army emigration work, told your 
correspondent the other day, that one 

Australia alone ■—
Below will be found only a few of the bargains offered:

Regular 
Price

Sale
MINK THROW made from natural skins 54 

inches long, trimmed with heads and tails, 
satin lined ....................................................

PERSIAN LAMB THROW, even glossy curl, 
65 inches long, lined fancy brocade ....... .

ALASKA SABLE STOLE, 65 inches long, trim
med heads and tails .....................................

GREY SQUIRREL THROW made from selected 
skins, 54 inches long, lined grey satin........

GREY WOLF SCARF, -88 inches long, finished 
with ■ tails lined with Skinner’s satin...........

ALASKA MARTEN BARREL MUFF, extra 
large size .....................................-.............

ALASKA SABLE PILLOW MUFF, full furred
JAPANESE MINK PILLOW MUFF, finished 

with heads and tails . .. :..............................

$30.00

25.00

24.50 10.00

15.00

i
10‘00 ENFRANCHISE MOTHERS.

I Suffrage, with public activity, is not a 
m nn phase of the advanced woman tending ! at the 
1U.UU away from home. It is the primitive mo- gration of waifs and strays is not a xcry 
m nn therhood in us seeking to save our child-, palatable subject generally, lmt there is 
1U UU ren and strengthen our homes. When a world of romance and human interest 

I citizenship for women is attained to be found in the emigration record and 
_ woman will concentrate her new,™ «hat the Bishop of London recently 

10.00 privileges and powers on the better-: described ^ the wonderful nobility of 
ment of the home. Then her political jtlie P°?r-
shibboleth will no longer be ■ Votes for | (eontinned on page 9, filth column).

10.00 Women,” but the “Cause "of the Children. ,-------------------------------------------------------—-
We will take up the man’s scholarly idea ] is logical to expect that suffrage will make 

: of eugenics, the science of improving the : better mothers, finer children and happier 
10 00 race> and find ways for its practical work- ! homes.—Janet Payne Bowles in N. V. 

ing. I see the star of eugenics rising with Journal.
I the fortunes of suffrage. There is strength 
I in organization. Men know this, and it is 
the reason that they have noccomplished 
in the mass, what few individuals ever 
thought of attempting. Women are organ- 
izing their forces more and more, and af
ter suffrage is attained they will organize 
more.

The stimulus of organization, and the 
power of votes, will produce a thoughtful, 
experimental, personal effort on tile part 
of every woman toward child-bearing and 
child-rearing that will make men’s politic
al organizations seem local and trivial. It

18.00

18.00
18.50

18.00
GREY WOLF RUG MUFF, with head and

18.00tail
RED FOX RUG MUFF, with heads and 

tails ................................................................. 16.00

“Do you vote?" I asked a woman about 
two years ago.

“No; I don’t think it a woman’s place,” 
was her reply. Several .months later her 
oldest child, a boy of twelve, was arrest 
cd for a slight misdemeanor and taken to 
the juvenilue court. Judge Lindsey only 
sent the boy home with a promise to 
avoid committing his fault again. It didn't 
take much to persuade that woman to reg
ister, and vote for Judge Lindsey at the 
next election; and she has voted at each 
election since.”—l-adies’ Worm,

THE DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADA
LIMITED

A Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the 
Princess of Wales

\ 54 King Street, St. John, N. B. A
'dSfcs.Halifax, N. S. Amherst, N. $. Boston, Mass. K'

LONDON THEATRE 
INVADE ST. JOHN?

DONALDSON LINER ATHENIA 
FIRST Of WINTER PORT FLEET

'
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LLOYD-GEORGE IS 
PUT ON DEFENCE LIFE FOR HIM<>

They Try Him For 
Treason on Ocean 

Voyage

!Armchair
Reflections

Tragedy of an English 
a Siamese Juliet

DBY H. L. SPENCBR i
J C

AN ORIENTAL TALEGOSSIP OF GOTHAM Mr. Cricket had rooms at the residence 
of my grandmother, which he occupied dur
ing the winter months. He entered those 
rooms through a ere vice in the ceiling, 
near the chimney corner, and tradition 
said his sleeping apartment consisted of 
a walnut shell, but I guess it was tradi
tion only, for I doubt if any exploring 
party ever pentrated to his retreat, and 
[ used to wonder how a walnut shell 
could have been smuggled through the 
crevice that was utilized by Mr. Cricket
as a door-wax . (Times’ Special Correspondence)

My grandmother s maiden name was x „ v. ,, ..
Nancv Bolevn, and she came from Aber- Bangkok, Siam, Oct. t—King ajira- 
deenshire, in seventeen hundred and vudli s coronation, which is about to take 
something, when a little child, but I re-1 Place am,d gorgeous scenes of more than 
member her only as an old lady, with a | oriental splendor, as Kipling has it, re
sweet, though wrinkled face. Her big calls a romantic tragedy which happened 
chair stood in the chimney corner, and here a few years ago the actors therein 
there she sat and knit or sewed, or read, a young Englishman, big, fair and
or talked with Mr. Cricket most of the handsome, and a little Siamese princess, 
day. For light reading she chose “The hrst cousin to His Majesty, small, lovely 
Tempest," “Cymbaline,” or “A Mid-Sum- an„..,1ark- . ... x .
mer Nighfs Dream,’’ but for pocket com- t William Anderson-this isn t his name, 
panions, she had Baxter’s “Call to the but it will do-thc Englishman, had come 
Unconverted,” Baxter’s “Saints Rest,” to Siam some years previously to take 
and Krummacher’s “Parables." These up a minor appointment in one of the big 
were duodecimo volumes bound in true schools which had been quilt m diffm-ent 
calf. Comparatively few books of our1 parts of the country by the, late King 
day are thought worthy of such a dress. | Chulalongkorn an eastern monarch of en- 

When I first made the acquaintance of j lightened ideas, who, having spent 
Mr. Cricket, my grandmother enjoined ; some time in Europe, was quite alive to 
me to always treat him with the consul- ; the advantages ol education. In a short 
eration due to a gentleman, and as I did time, lie rose from his original position 

became good friends. As I to that of adviser to the minister of edu- 
cation, and this obliged him to li\*e m the 
capital.

When he came to Bangkok, he had a 
small bungaloxv assigned to him in the 
gardens of one of the royal palaces, on 
the banks of the river. In the big palace, 
near his modest dwelling, lived a Siamese 

sister of the late king, and her

Official Falls in Love With King’s 
Cousin, But Marriage Forbidden 
—Nurses Him Through Ty
phoid, Contracts it and Thus 
Life Ends

John Jacob Astor Gets Taxes Cut 
Down—Sharp Reply to Lon
don's City Temple Pastor by 
New York Business Man— 
J. P. Morgan’s Money Matters

I
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

Nexv York, Nov. 9—Lloyd-George in e£- 
tried and acquitted ofdgy. was

against the British Empire at a mock 
trial on board the incoming liner Cedric 
at lijgh sea the other exening. 
straxv taken from steerage mattresses, a 
frock coat borrowed from the bo’sun, the 
chief steward’s silk hat, and a mask 
painted to represent the features of the 
man who may be the next British prem
ier, an excellent effigy was made and 
placed in the smoking room.

The judge was Louis Oppenheim, and 
the jury xvas composed of six women and 
»ix men. Thomas M. Alexander was the 

Fred Skull acted as counsel

treason

With

o reman.
or the prosecution, and We. Kelley repre- 
ented Lloyd-George.
The charges against the minister were 

that he had destroyed the British consti
tution by iniquitous land taxes and driven
men like William M Fison, one of the “/bMore the blazing fireplaee of a win- 
chief witnesses for the prosecution, who ; he would emerge from his
was emigrating to British Columbia, out doorway *nd after a while, with what

xîle rntry* 1 ^ I considered a friendly salutation, climb
Mr Fison, who was conspicuous on my knee, where he would sit, con-

the Cedric by wearing a long leather coat t’’ latin the fire blazing before us with
“d. caP’/°’d how he ,ad,’*e“ ln, thc an occasional chirp of satisfaction for an 
real estate business, and had to eave hour or more. Sometimes I treated him princess, a 
Eagland because he had to bear all his gUce of the appie %e liked best-the daughter, a lovely, dainty little masd <f
losses and pay a tax of 20 per cent, on his' büHîeflower. Rhode Island Greening or seventeen, with the cheeks so often seen 
profits. No business, he said could he run PoHnd Sweet which he enjoyed hugely, among yomjg Mongolian
that way. The case looked bad for Lloyd- When th fire gmouUered and the air Anderson, being m high favor it court.
George, when a note was handed to the w chil] Mr Cricket would hop down became acquainted with the princess and 
judge, calling his attention To the fact from hig per(.,' and with a good night her pretty daughter an acquaintance that, 
that it would not look well to hang a hj dl3appeav into his dormitory, to re- under the eastern sky, soon ripened into 
future prime minister in effigy on a Brit- ^ wj^n the room had been thor- love, used to take Ins "Princess Rose- 
ish ship. After a consultation with the JJ‘h, wavmed by the breakfast fire. bud,” as he called her, on the river on 
prosecuting, counsel, 1 ison was recalled >Iv’ Crickct was a ratber portly gentle- the evenings in a skiff, with her mother 
and asked k Severe tones if he had ever m b]ack and shiny a8 a piece of polish- for chaperone.
been gui ty of stealing a sheep He re- ed ebon j meet none like him nowa- Of course no princess of the blood, could
pbed: "Ccrtamly not. Then the jury dayg and j gometjme8 think the world is ’ marry without the king s consent, and
brought in a verdict acquitting Lloyd- d ncrating, j wonder jf “way over yon- Chulalongkkorn-reluctantly, it is true, for 
George and finding Fison guilty of bring- d h good crickets are rewarded for' the clever Englishman was a great favorite 
mg vexatious litigation and also of hav- theh. and compensated for their of his-said “No.” All Anderson s eti-
ing once stolen a sheep at Nottingham miafortuneflj Mr. Cricket remembers my j treaties were in vain, and what was worse, 
goose fair. , gentle grandmother, whose heart over- the next day. Princess Rosebud and lier

Later Fison was hung in effigy. flowed with kindness, not only for him, ! mother disappeared from the big palace,
Smaller Tax Bill for Mr. Astor but for every thing that lived, and her leaving no trace of their whereabouts.

! somewhat graceless grandson, who was Anderson was inconsolable, and plunged 
j her frequent visitor. ’«to Ins work with more fervor than ever,

The last time I looked upon my grand- in a huge effort to put his pretty little 
, ... ,, ,, , I mother’s grave, it was from the window princess out of his mind. This, combined

recently married eighteen year old Made- of thg room where she died. It was sur- with an unusually trying hot season, laid 
leme 1’oree, m an affidavit to the tax de- rounded , apple and pear trees in bloom. ; him open to an attack of tyafioid fever, 
partment, seeking to have his personal as- anJ , the -eg of many of her chil- One night, when the disease Was at its 
sessment reduced, says he is worth less dren and grand-children. Here today and worst, two muffled figures, stole down to 
in personal property now than he was tomorr0w: such is the fate of prince, the bungalow. Princess Rosebud, though
before he married. I »rd peasant | several days’ journey distant, had some-

This year and for sex’eral years back, p j how kept herself informed of her lovers
the personal property assessment against ---- .:------------------------— .... - - ^-------- 1 j doings, and xvhen she heard he was ill,

women.

Second marriages, while sometimes de
sirable, are expensive according to John 
Jacob Astor—the multi-millionaire, who

Mr. Astor has remained at $100,000 and phoffe of a week before, I could have i s]le escaped from her mother’s care and
he has paid taxes on that amount. In gained a great deal. Strange as it may j attended by one of her xvomen, made, her
making up the books for this year the seem to such men as Rev. Mr. Campbell, J way after many hardships and difficulties
tax board, following a general plan result- there is such a thing as business methods kack to the capital. She established her-
ing from the new law taxing unregistered apart from trickery.
securities of certain sorts, raised “the “,,,u 4---- *— t—-
ante" on Mr. Astor to $800,000 and there all other 
by, as it proved, lost money for the city the fact that honesty is the best policy, j hours together during his convalescence, 
>lr. Astor x’isited the department and jn no other country that I know of, do but their happiness xvas short-lived. The 
told Lawson Prudy, its president, that we find

| self as Anderson’s nurse, and such xvas 
‘The American business man is just like her devoted care, that in a little xvhile 

men in his complete realization of he recovered. They spent many blissful

men standing by a poor bargain, little princess sickened of the same ter- 
hia personal holdings were not worth not cutting in workmanship or material, rible fever, and in spite of every atten- 
more than $350,000. He made affidavit even though loss follows. tion, died in her loxTer’s arms,
to this effect. “To rail against the wickedness of the Soon after his little Rosebud’s funeral,

The amount is composed almost entire- times has always been popular and per- Anderson1 applied for leave and went to 
ly, it is understood, of money in the bank, haps may be of some service, but to find : England, all the associations of his bunga- 
fche greater part of Mr. Astor's fortune that the good far outweighs the evil loxv being too poignant until the sharp
being in real estate and mortgages, and should be an inspiration. Our business ness of his grief had worn off. He then 
not in personal property. In accordance nien are the very ones who expose those returned to Bangkok and continued his 
with the affidavit the assessment against who are dishonest, and it may be accept-: work, and is noxv here, and well knoxvn. 
Mr. Astor will be reduced to $259.0)0, e(j that the man who is knoxvn to be That is why his real na^ne must not be 
ind he will be taxed on $59,000 less than trickey soon finds his business falling off. given, for fexv here know the story. 
his year. | The business man in this country -whose

xvord is not as good as his bond is in a 
small minority. ECZEMA CAN BE CUBEDhe Church and Business

J5 tt<£?SietSfiS;C «*—«•"*; , „

WËmÊmÊËmmmsigned the battleship Oregon while tc a local trust company. Recently the P*1^ the ly^g t* itch is stop- 
aval constructor in the United States owners defaulted in the payment of a see- ped-not m^Ri fJn horn, lot 
ivy, and is now a large shipbuilder here, ond mortgage and the property was put utes, but in U|^eeonds. J 
,d other representative business men of UI,<U’r tl,c hammer to satisfy the claim. \ou can liaTh^m idea ofltli 
,e city intimate that lie is indiscreet in when the sale took place the other day, effect of V>. Y>yV§ until y fur 
iscussing a subject of which lie patent- t!>e kln8 of American financiers bought in instantly re le^rfTby tins 
r icnowg so little the land and buildings through a repie- cdy, and xvhen used wit]
The remarks of the clergyman which tentative, paying for it a trifle over thej it keeps the skin in 

ave stirred the ire of the business world amount of the liens against it. It is me- j " e are coll In lent.
-ere these: ‘rAs a matter of cold fact, heved the purchase is not congenial to cure any case of J
o successful business man in modern him and that he will dispose of it as soon "t any otner l.qp. .. , „
ones can be honest. Conditions in busi- as he can find a buyer willing to pay lnm fr°m the D- D. I). Laboratories, Dept. S. 
less are such today that the business man a profit for its up keep. i •»; } ■ 49 Lo‘bo™e street, Toronto, or ea I
oust take gross advantage of his com- Just now Mr. Morgan h much perturbed and BCe us about !t- h- Cllnton 1,row“’
ctitors every clianee he gets or go to the over the fact that Peter B. Olney, referee j —------
all. Competition is too keen.’ ’ in bankruptcy in the case of Herman P. ed for England and France the other day.
Replying to this. Mr. Nixon says: “Our Tappe, Fifth avenue milliner, has issued a : Duncan and his wife try to make them- 

everend critic has built up a case out of subpoena for him to appear as a wit- j selves believe that they and poor little 
he depths of his inner consciousness, ness to testify to how lie came to back ! Menaikas of tlie blue shins are very au
be trade conferences held almost every the milliner to the extent of $5,009 eapil- j cient Greeks. Mr. Duncan wore a white 

the year, where competitors meet al which is not shown on the books of thc tunic over a green robe. Mrs. Duncan
1 wore a green tunic over a purple robe. 

Tappe, in the proceedings, testified that ' Menaikas did not have any tunic. His

VI
There is no need for you to suffer an-

erful 
^Tering is 
erful reni- 

D. D. Soap 
ect condition. 

jKàt D. D. D. will 
eina or skin trouble 

Get a trial bottle

W inid discuss means of increasing the sale bankrupt, 
their products and to better

.ality, freely interchanging information, Mr. Morgan had given him $5,000 and his ! robe, which ended above his bare knees, 
(, the best evidence of the wrongness wife had given another $5,000 to start him j xvas also green, 

his conclusions. in the fashionable millinery business. Ilia! The Duncans have been ia-California
Tn the past xvc have heard of the fgen' wife was Miss Helen J affray, well knoxvn | among the Klikitat Indians, studying bas- 
nen’s agreements’ being broken, and in society and a friend of Mrs. Morgan, j ket xveaving and teaching the red men lioxr 

uch has been made of such actions. But Asked xvliy he had not returned the $5,- to weax'e their oxvn clothes and make a 
must be remembered that whenever 009 to Mr. Morgan, Tappe said on the j tribal yell like the frog chorus in Aristo- 

cli breaches of faith xvere discovered, stand that he did not feel inclined to re-11thanes. They founded a xveaving institute 
lose guilty of thorn suffered loss of re- turn a ( hristmas gift, implying that the for destitute women and also spent muth
>ect and were objects of contempt, ever money xvas not in the nature of a loan. < time in Chinatoxvn in San Francisco learn-
‘terward. To get at just how the financier be- j mg things about Chinese potteries.
“ J’here is a very high standard in this came interested in Tappe’a millinery ven- : Duncan said they were going to Paris to 
un try in general business competition, turc and whether he really gave him the keep some lecture dates and that they 
reat enterprises are carried through on money or just loaned it, Mr. Morgan will xvould then return to this country to set- 
rbal agreements, which are almost uni- be brought before the referee. tie up their affairs. After that, he said
rsallv lived up to jn a xvay not known . F xvith firm sadness, never again for Am-

I hax’c closed for c o u Ope erica. Mr. Duncan holds that we do not
lusands of tons of steel at figures that. JJeprecating the woeful lack of art ap- 

1 they later been repudiated or question- preciation in the United States, Raymond 
by the seller, would have greatly prof- Duncan, his wife and little sou Menaikas,
\ him, and similarly I have often bought clad in ancient Grecian tunics, xvith which 

n, if I had refused to confirm a tele- the chilling xvinds played sportively, sail-

Mr.

other countries
regard art seriously enough. He has been 
of that opinion ever since the Gerry So
ciety arrested him here a year or so ago 
for, not putting enough xvarm clothes on 
Menaikas.

____ a._. Z.i.gjnak m
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19c. pair
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose for M>ys, 

made of good strong yarn, thy kind 
that is sold by other stores for 2to,, pair

CORSET SALE
69c. pair

Made of extra quality batiste, best 
tfempered steel filling, rust proof, and 
top trimmed with lace and ribbon ; me
dium and long directoire model, four 
garters; sizes 18 to 30 inch ; white only.

BOYS' WOOL HOSIERY

i
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YOU’LL LIKE
THE JUfftyRBy#*

Ardent tea-lover tl*ugh y 
you have yetgo leak a di 
ment of yourlavorltt refreshment l 
The one quai» abo* all others wl 
has endearedjéa to sur taste ha^ 
multiplied. floVoilias been d*liop- 
ed to a truer■illnesm, rrcArr^ooth- 
ness. I I
You’ll learn h(K very\t)er, 
mean» to you ■ real tea 
sip your first cwp of Ktiv 
Your only regret will 
slve study of flavorij 
suited In King Col# 
sooner.

ay
ter ei

:n

■wnuch this 
By when you 
ole Tea. 

ythat the expen- 
nendlng which re- 
ee wasn’t started

:

i1
.v«S#

SHAKER BLANKETS—FIRST QUALITY
/ c

At Special Prices ! .1I-t
$1.15Medium size, 

Large size, .. 1.39
Grey or white. i

p

If V)
39c. yafff 4 ;oifi m» mm^/fhis bargain in 50 inch Bla 

Mods is something you should^
Dress ’_<$)nd White Che,

; mi

BOYS’ Wl
Fleece Lin

ENGLISH SHAKER
Sale 10c. yardizes 24 to 34

35c. each
LADIES’COAT SWEATERS

$1.98 each

V

This Shaker is 34 inches wide and comes in 

a large range of light and dark colorings in 

stripes ; worth 14c. yard.

TOWELLING BARGAINS
7c. yard 

. 9c. yard 
10c. yard 
10c. yard

16 inch Linen Crash, ...............
17 inch Extra Heavy Crash. .. 
17 inch Pure Linen Hollering, . 
23 inch Check Glass -Towelling,

*

Made of fine yarn with a fancy raised stitch; colors nay 
cardinal, maroon, fawn and white ; made to sell at $2.75.

.1 Roys’ extra heavy Fie, 

slecial value, is very 
dies not irri;

ndarwear of 
and comfortable, 

skin. Well made with 
:d cuffs and ankles, stitched with 

silk. Sizes up to 34 inch,

grey,

MOREEN PETTICOATS SALE loi

97c. each
Good quality Moreen, has deep flounce, 

trimmed with rows of tucking, four inch 
dust ruffle; length 38' to 42 inch; black 
only.

GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR, 15c. TO 20c. EACH
Girls’ extra heavy ribbed union vests and drawers to fit 

!» ages 3 tef 1 o y£ars. Great value.TURNBULL’S UNDERWEAR 
FOR LADIES Sale of table linen/ è:fj- ■

54 ihcli Unbleached Damask, ... 
~)k inch Unbleached Damask, ... 

68 inch Unbleached Damask.
54 inch Full Bleached Damask, . 

60 inch Full Bleached Damask. .

Every garment guaranteed.
35c. Vests and Drawers, .. 26c. each

... 25c. yard 

... 36c. yard 

... 43c. yard 
.. 20c. yard 
.. 39c. yard

35c. Heavy Knit Corset Covers,
25c. each n40c. Vests and Drawers, .. 32c. each 

50c. Vests and Drawers, .. 40c. each

HEAVY GLOTH SUITING 1
Only 29c. yard

X_

A firmly woven elotli with a fine smooth finish, in herringbone 
and plain effects, in all the new shades; great value for the money.The best value ever offered

H Come expecting' to save money, you’ll not be disappointed.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
week show banks lost about $2,000,000.

Failures "in the United States this week 
248 against 245 last week.

Missouri Pacific shows large gains in 
traffic movement.

Southeastern railroads earnings show in
crease* of 6 per cent during October.

Canadian Northern reports surplus for 
year $694,823, equal to .99 per cent on 
stock against 1.82 per-cent last year.

American Can director says company has 
not acquired control of Vulcan Detinning. 
' Twelve industrials advanced .59 per cent.

Twenty active railroads advanced .74 
per cent.

C. P. R., first week November, increase 
$226,000; from July 1 increase $3,685,000.

DOW, JONES & CO.

TOWERS A
I!i@ REFLEX

WeatherstheRoughestWemher
On ordinary slickers, water finds its 
way in at the front. On the REFLEX 
SI icker. ourXEPLEXedqe (pat die u ides 

drop of water to the be fcoat
where it d off

KeIpsYo.
xyDit.SOIdi

SOLdKVER'
fw —

Satisfaction GuaiHOW IT LOOKED.
“Do you think that young man has 

matrimonial intentions?”
“I certainly do, father. He tried to con

vince me last night that I looked prettier 
in that $2 hat than in the. one that cost 
$20.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

‘ED
?' >1

Ask your deolej 
the HU'ïwi*#»

A.J.TowerCo,
TOWER-0* NADIA!

PESTON 
'd. .Toronto

G 511

UMBRELLAS REDUCED
$1.00 Ladies' Umbrellas, .. 75c. 

1.50 Ladies’ Umbrellas, .. 98c. 
2.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas. . $1.50 
A large asortment of pretty 

handles.
..- !WHITE QUILTS

Extra Value v
. 89c. each 
$1.29 each 

. 95c. each

Medium size,-.. 
Large size, ...
Colored Quilts,

CORSET SALE
47c. pair >

,/j
Exactly as eut, made of good 

strong jean, steel filled, four garters 
and nicely trimmed; sizes 18 to 30 
inch; white only.

f/'

IFMONARCH KNITTED 
MUFFLERS Ifcil

Sale 25c. each IVi ■291 ittlH
*Made of fine mercerized material; 

a protection for throat and chest;
The colors are 

white, grey and and black ; regular 
39c. vaine. SÉdome fasteners.

0 >

ject and the imminence of the elections, ployed persons why are not subject to the 
the discussion of the question promises to provisions of the ^workman’s” insurance 
be scarcely less interesting than that up- scheme and whose incomes do not exceed 
on Morocco, and quite as embarrassing to $1,250 a year.

it is calculated that the new law will 
affect just over, two millions of employes.

The chancellor, should he attempt to re- The contributions of employers and cm* 
move the restrictions excluding the im- ployed will be e^nal, and according to 
portation of foreign meats—one of the the government bill are graduated up to 
chief Socialist demands—would invoke the a “maximum” joint contribution of 8 per

cent, of the insured income.
The details of the bill will probably un

dergo considerable alterations in commit
tee, but, in view of the unanimity of all 
parties about the principle of the bill, its 
passage this session seems to be assured. 

The Kolpische Zeitung declares that 
Reichstag read a first time and sent to there is no truth in the statement that 
a special committee the new bill providing negotiations are in^progress between Lon- 
for the compulsory insurance of employes, don and Berlin concerning the question of 
The purpose of the bill is to extend—with- restricting naval construction. Germany in- 
out state aid—the advantages of com puls- tends to cprry out her naval programme 
ory insurance against invalidity and old without any deviation whatever, 
age to practically all categories of era-

apparatus among the sand dunes and seem
ingly taking photographs of the surround
ing landscape.

This procedure naturally, so it is stated, 
produced great excitement, and the conse
quence was that the police authorities of 
Westerland, the chief town on the island, 
were informed by telegraph of the myster
ious incident, and a full description of 
“the individual” and his extraordinary ap
paratus sent to them. The burgomaster of 
Westerland took the matter up with com
mendable zeal, and ordered a police ser
geant and a detective to watch the suspic
ious person. The strenuous efforts of the 
two officials w*ere crowned with success, 
for the suspicious individual was discovered 
quietly walking down the main street of 
Westerland, and offered no opposition 
when told that he must consider himself 
under arrest.

The prisoner declared that he was a 
harmless visitor from Bremen, who was 
seeking recuperation in the sea breezes of 
Sylt and employing his leisure in taking 
photographs of the scenery. This state 
ment, says the Tageblatt, eould naturally 

, not be credited, and the two officials re 
i turned in the first place with the prisonei 
| to his room in a local hotel, whore they 
j confiscated the photographic apparatus and 

High Price of Food to Furnish ; plates they found there, and then told him
r-., . ^ . * * . i | ho must accompany them to the burgo-
tLlectlon Campaign IVlatenal ! master. The latter submitted the prisoner

Compulsory Insurance Against
Old Age—Theatre Notes

BOSTON BROKER 10 WAS
ARRESTED IN TORONTOsnm

the government, which can offer no defin
ite assurance of relief.i

! §g&
ifo: ' ’!

enmity of the entire Conservative-Agrar
ian element. Herr Bebel and his follow
ers will be able to wage the coming elec
tion largely on the issue of dear food. A 
more effective and popular campaigning 
issue they could hardly desire.

After a short and peaceful debate, the

vd

*ase of Tourist Arrested Because 
He Was Taking 

Pictures

tlüliS
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IP P ■.
The Theatre ■ i

Jn thfcir efforts to achieve variety, Ger
man theatre managers are returning to the 
classics and experimenting with plays that 
tong ago passed frhln popular memory. The 
Berlin playbills give striking evidence as 
to the sincerity of i this desire to get away 
from conventional routine. At two of the 

, local play-houses there arc rival produc- 
I lions of Kleist’s tragedy of ancient Troy, 
I T’enthesilea,” both elaborately staged. 
' Max Reinhardt is following his production 
of ••Oedipus” with a performance of the 
‘ Orestes'’ of Aeschylus. The patrons' of 
another play-house are enjoying the An 

■he” of Sophocles, and at one of the 
lyal theatres a drama of the Spanish 

Voet, Calderon, “Chrysanthus and Daria," 
is join the boards.

’
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x AHumphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

\w &r

Richard L. Freeman was arrested on 
last Saturday by the Toronto police be

lie refused to pay a hotel bill of

to a searching examination, demanded to
see his papers, and ordered the plates ,
found in his room to be developed. As H
not a tittle of evidence that he was a spy m ■ 1 I
was found the prisoner was set at liberty. J

The Tageblatt observes that every Gel- • WÊBÊæMF *
man must be filled with pride when Dc À

Berlin, Nov. ll^Spy fever has appar- ! learns that the eye of the law penetrates JUST A X?OLA
ently become epidemic in Germany, and cveil the sand dunes of Sylt, but that he | .
details of a fresh interesting case are sup- must find it, to say the least, awkward lr you nave alLOld, t a 
plied by the Tageblatt. According to in- to be arrested in the open street and to be you need ‘ Sevelk^tken. 
formation received by this journal the of 1 conducted to his hotel by a policeman in, J£ you have IrVOUŒl 
finals at the observation station of Hoi- uniform when lie believes he is merely en-1 , ' . i ÏÏ
mum, on the North Sea island, Sylt. no-'joying hifl holiday. Nothing good, it adds, >> jfg
ticed at the end of September “an indi-: comes of over-zeal and of exaggerated fear Seven. mm
vidual” setting up a curious three-lA[ged °f espionage, and German tourists should,: Jf y OU lia VC a So^

» therefore, bear in mind that they run great QuillSV or Ulcerated J 
~ ■■ • —11 risk in photographing desolate sand dunes. ‘ m

on the shores of the North Sea.

In fcrli.ment

cause
$50 which he. and a woman, lie said was 
his wife, had run up at the Prince George. 
Word has been received now that he is 
wanted in Bostou on a theft t barge of

t
(Times Special Corespondence.)

$40,000.

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYDuring the forthcoming visit of Prince 
George to India there will be placed on 
exhibition a carpet owned by the M ahur
ir, jah of Baroda.. The carpet is a Tittle 

than theirfean feet stfdare. an in ;t 
rubies and pearls ;are interwoven to form 
a beautiful scintillating pattern, these 
gems are estimated to be worth about 
$4,000,000. The Mararajah 
ir.o»t famous diamond collar in existence. 
It contains 200 diamonds and is valued
at more than $1,000,000.

Tin Star Detective—“There isn’t a prob
lem I can’t solve.”

Mr. Angus—-“Tell me why a 275 pound 
man is afraid of his 99 pound wife.”

s\mît or
S^’cnty-

?< (By direct private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh &. Co.)

New York. Nov. 11—Ball & Whieher, 
stock exchange brokers, make an assign
ment.

Pittsburg feels much encouraged in busi
ness outlook.

Freight rate war feared in announce
ment, by Ontario & Western, of tariff cuts 
to Chicago.

Steel Corporation unfilled tonnage for 
October shows increase of 83,000 tons over 
September.

Reported movements of currency for

Throat, 
'you need

p, with aeh- 
Seventy-

1
I Seventy-seven.” A 

If you have the Cm 
ing bones, you need 

Hie Socialists will bring up in the Belch- l"geven” and you need it quickly, 
g an interpellation asking the govern-1 Au dealerg geU “Seventy-Seven.”

25c. or mailed.

also owns the^ILES Do not su 
Etnotheihdày 
11 c h 1 nlB 
lng, or «| 
ing PiléET 
eurgicaB ope

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you^™oiice^^1611* ^ Pr()Pose8 to do toward reliev-
and os certainly cure you. tiOc. a do»; alMring the distress arising from the enormous
ho,!to.°S ^ptobox “yon1^cntloftâT ^vaD“ in ,the cof nfr f“ods' ln..view !>f Humphreye' Borneo. Medicine Co.. Cor. 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage jr I the state of popular feeling on this sub- XX ilham and Ann Streets, New lork.

lit
Vi

We will offer big' money saving' barg'ains throughout the stores
including' all the fall and winter g'oods.

Read over the prices here quoted. An examination of the prices alone may not convince you, but an examination of both 
goods and prices will leave no reason for doubt as to the genuineness of the bargains and the

advantages to be gained by purchasing here and now.
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LORD KITCHENER IN EGYPT I

PROOF!Your Costly Silver is Worthy of 
the Greatest Care

>

Welcome Has Been Most Hearty— 
/^Bends to Custom and Footmen Now 

Precede His Carriage

$25,000 GUARANTEE OF GENUINENESS.
M Fit end Finish Equal to a 2»-dollar Suit."

47. Yoitoe Sneer. Toronto.
Dear Sirs,—I received suit and found same satisfactory 

In every detail : the fit was perfect and finish as good as 
any $25.00 suit I ever had made in this country. I 
wish, at your earliest convenience, yon would send 
samples of light greys for summer suiting, also 
raincoat sample*

Hoping that your Canadian trade will prosper 
deserves, and trusting to have the pleasure of f 
dealings with you.—I

Did you ever stop to think of the hard labor and 
work spent in . the average household cleaning the 
silverware ? All the rubbing, scrubbing, polisjgfcîhand 
dust. Oh, say, it’s awful. J

That rubbing WEARS AWAY the sjver 8^>latq 
veryxrapidly—it can’t help but do so. V

The best and most modern wa4 of clAping §jyer. 
Gold and Plated Ware, and with N(J 
WONDER-SHINE Way. 1 T

This method is now being usedViltoge^Tfer by the 
leading Hotels, Clubs and many ownes oidcold, Silver 
and plate services.

Silver Lasts Longer—Shine

IT IS SO EASY TO USE. A 25c. pack 
everything complete, with full directior^fj 
with it you can clean all your silverwf ^

as it

am, sirs. 
(Signed) J.! Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 10—Lord Kitchener in the various parte of the empire, but he 

i is still a favorite subject of comment in is perhaps not so successful here as elee- 
the Egyptian papers ol all languages, where, owing to special difficulties due to 

: Arabic, French, English, English-!' tench, the form of government and to tj»e fact 
! German-French, Greek and Italian. that Egypt is too much of a holiday place ;

He is the "still strong man in a blatant for hard work to be popular. It is antiei- i 
; land" that Tennyson longed for. His wel- pated, however, that Lord Kitchener's 1 
' come back to Egypt was.really remarkable, coming will tend to make hard work more 1 
The crowds that gathered to meet him on popular.
his arrival in Cairo, included ul lclasses of Since his arrival in the country, the new 
the community, and were largely com- liritish minister has been busy and his 

] posed of Egyptians, who cheered him as movements have been chronicled ip the 
probably no one has been cheered in the newspapers in a fashion unusual in the 

! streets of Cairo before. case o( his predecessors. Though equally
I This was no doubt due in part to the simple in his tastes, Lord Kitchener re-. 
j qpw agent-general's military reputation, cognizes mote clearly than did Sir Eldon ; 
first established in Egypt and since en- Uorst that among oriental races “pomp 
hanced in South Africa and India, but and circumstance" cannot be neglected.1 
that is not the whole explanation, though Two running footmen now precede the ! 
prestige counts for much in Egypt, as in liritish representative's carriage, as in the \ 
all eastern countries. Kitchener stands days of Lord Cromer. Among his earliest j 
for justice and efficiency. That is recog- guests have been hie old comrades of the 
nized on all hands. He is believed to be Egyptian army, both Egyptian and British 
just and efficient himself and to insist on at the same, table.
these qualities in those associated with him To sum up the situation, there is now a 
in bis work. general impression in the country, which

Some of the greatest problems Egypt augurs well for its future prosperity, that 
has had to face and still has to face are here is a man whd will consider the needs i 
matters of engineering, and Lord Kitchen- of Egypt, uninfluenced by party or section- 

i er's early training and experience as an al claims, who has knowledge and experi- 
! engineer officer will be' of service to him in ence to guide him in his actions and who 
' considering these problems. The British is strong enough to get his * own way 
officer in Egypt is as good as his compeers against very considerable opposition.

VVARD1N SHAW.

CEN the •• Better Satisfied after Testing In Actual Wear."

clothing.
f*own. Nova ScBridget

ar I got from you some 
or spring and summer samples. 

I might now say that after fifteen months' experience 
with yonr clothing I am better satisfied with it than I 
was at the beginning, if possible. The tweed suitings 
have worn wonderfully well, retained ,their colours and 
shape, and after fifteen months of " strenuous life," 
they look almost as good as new.

I would now like samples of some steel grey worsteds 
and light-weight summer and spring cloths, and also 
some for raincoats.—I remain, yours truly.

(Signed) M. E. ARMSTRONG.

HAVEGentlemen.—Last yei 
id afterwards wrote f RECEIVED 

THOUSAND* 

OF SIMILAR 

LETTERS.

E

!

Longer

I
ny times. SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASURE

Does all the work in quarter thi 

25c. and 50c. Per Pa

I (CSfrom $8.60
(Valued by Clients at $20).

Most Wonderful Tailoring Creation of the Century. Perfect Style, 
Perfect Cut, Perfect Finish, Perfectly Trimmed.

MADE FROM REAL BRITISH MATERIALS
It will pay you to write for our explanatow'booklet and 

free patterns of cloth, fashion plate» amFunique list a* 
testimonials. With these will befM4*encregist«y 
system of self-measurement andImAKneasurer» thajj^ 
may, with perfect accuracy ancMroegree of certilidfl 
to that of a local tailor, take your own measueye 
the privacy of your own home. Complete sat^Kcti 
we refund money. Will your own tailor gu«ntee tills ? 

One Silver end Two Gold Mo 
Read our unique list of unsolidl 

525,000 forfeited if not absolutely Ænuine.

We have a Specially Arranged Self-Mess Ore Chart, which put* 
the risk ef error outside the pale of possibility.

Ef::*

M»

)

.
iu

WÊÊmÊ, ial
22 ts£2 #Who Wants a Moving Picture Machine FREE? r Award». 1

testimonials. IS WV

SiGOODBYE, ALL4» RECENT DEATHSIf you are a Coy or Girl, who would like • dandy Moving Picture Machine 
write us today bocanse we have arranged to give qjflAipIendld ones away 
ACSOLUTBLY FREE to Boys and Girlswho will stflfcM worth of our easy 
spiling Picture Post Cards. This maol^fl^ae ma«dcl*htful features. oq4 
is that It is specially manufacture*» tw you Mi usSt either as a 
ing Picture Machine or an ordlruW MaglManterA yM get tlUÉ 
lit one. It Is handsomelbtipKed, wlMa poliMt^Bdy, hi 
high power lense and o strSÇ reflector*hlch thrtMT yoi^gf 
to the sheet clearly like those in the 5-c*t 
and revolving reel too, for picture films, <■ 
complete with the picture'film* and slid* 
worth of cards. Any person can operate t»:
It hard to soil our cards. Boys and Girls allM 
right along, and cam many of the Ha 
we give away FREE. Write us for the card 
14.00 and we will send you the Moving Pl^ 
want it, some other Prize that you select tM

OVERLAND MERCRAND18I»!

YOU PIMPLES!A telegram from Boston yesterday to 
J. F. Gallagher announced the death of 
his brother, Daniel Gallagher, in Boston. 
Though Mr. Gallagher had not been in 
robust health of late, his condition was 
not considered as serious and the news 
of his death came as a great shock. 
Though a St. John man, he had been a 
resident ,of Boston for thirty-five years, 
and had not been in this city for some 
time. He is survived, besides his wife, by 
two brothers and two sisters. The broth
ers are J. F. Gallagher, of this city, and 
P. Gallagher, proprietor of the Hotel 

The latter had been

Address for Patterns I ~""1
CURZON BROS., e/e THE CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. 58 ). 4(9 8p*di«a Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO. •1Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Will Drive 

Them Away. Creams Will Never 
Do It; They Can’t.

1

imm The World’s
Measure

shows. The side crank 
K entire outfit 
only the $4.00 

■To one would find 
!s act as our agents 
e Prizes which 

1 them, return ua the 
■8 Machine, or if you do not 
n the catalogue.

„ 25 . TORONTO

;bl
Tailors.

Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It 60/83 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Bn* Depot t Pembroke House, 133 * 133 Oxford Street, London, England."

_________Please mention this paper.
No need for any one to have a com

plexion disfigured by pimples, blotches, 
liver spots or blackheads. Just clear the 
blood of impurities and they’ll go away.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons and 
impurities. And you’ll never have a good 
complexion until the blood is clean.

These little wafers may be used with 
perfect freedom. Science knows no more 
powerful blood cleanser. They are entire- ! 
ly tree from harmful drugs or opiates, i 
Your doctor prescribés these hundreds of i 
times a

West

Mintp, Moncton, 
called to Boston on account of his broth
er's illness, but the sick man had passed 
away before he reached there. The sisters 
are Mrs. John McCann, of this city, and 
Mrs. Thomas Hogan, of Moncton. Mr. 
Gallagher was fifty-eight years old. In
terment will take. place in Boston.

FREE! Handsome Watch or Fountain Pen.
MEN, HERE’S AN OFFER.■for^cliinp o^Iy $4.00 worth ef our splendid Post Cardait Tjbeee

envelopes, and inchide the celebratfecl Overland Comics, Swr
end Birthday cards. L. C. writes : "I have found out that they weanrev 
easy to sell. ’ R. J. G. write* : “ I have sold «21 the cards you sent t&ecw 
thiak I may try smother lot.” J. B« writes i "4 «old them feVjwya.*
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. Rcgulatien man’s ahttÆâ w* 
father would bo proud to carry iL Stem wind and sctÆÆnblc 
good time-keeper. mf
GEF5L8. You won't envy any lady in your neighbor*od her 
have one: of our lady’s watches—small neet shape, new^cdcl. St 
set, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thoroughly charm!

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, etreogty i 
construction—guaranteed not to leak.

Wear My Eledric Belt Free Until I Cure Youyear.
Stuart’s Calcium WafeOne of the veterans of the 62nd regi

ment passed away last evening in the per
son of James E. Dureen, er., who was a 
non-commissioned officer for many years 
and a member of the regiment when it 
started from St. John to take part in the 
putting down the Northwest rebellion. Mr. 
Dureen had been ill at his home, 216 Syd
ney street, for some months, but the end 
came unexpectedly at 10.30 o’clock last 
night. Mr. Dureen was an employe of the 
old firm of Fleming & Humbert, the pre
decessors of James Fleming Sons. He was 
a faithful attendant of St. Andrew’s church 
and highly esteemed by all who knew him. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, James 
E., jr., at home, William, of Calgary, and 
four daughters—Mrs. Bert Rjder, of this 
city, and Misses Minnie, Mildred and 
Grace ,at home. The funeral will prob
ably be held on Sunday afternoon.

go right into ; 
your blood. Their pjflfc®ng, beneficial ! 
effect upon thj^ bio 
the body, jio 
in a few 
because y 
is doing i

5*? You’ve doctored and doped till you are sick of it all.
>(l would pay for anything that would give you back your 

old vim. .
You don’t want to pay out any more money till you are sure.

will cure you first, and you can pay me afterwards. Is that 
fair ? Then get in line.

if is gelt througho 
a months!o a ir

ou Keel wetter 
(d. fhe Wfe-gitj

rerI of bli iluid,

I.worwprdlM» 
No mafiFer liowlbad ymir 

Stuart’s Calcium BVafers 
erç with it. YouSan 
der-workers at Evou

If you eell the cards and return the money within iodaye we will 
» addition a Handsome Prize and if you do not went a Watch or Pen yen
yrmr choice of My ef the eamcreuc presents listed la eer cafilepea. that le a 
soiling $4.00 worth of cards. We want good boys and girls everjd 
act ns our agents.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., DepL 13 ,TORONTO.

in
plexion is, 

work wond- ! 
Kese little won- 
ruggist’s for 50 

pi would like to try j 
your name and ad- 

^Kckàge will be sent you 
|Kdress F. A. Stuart Co., 
., Marshall, Mich.

for
to

V
cents a package. Ef 
them first, send 
dress and a tria 
without cost.
175 Stuart Bi

I know what I can do, because I've done it and am doing 
it every day. I’m sure that Electricity is the life and that 1 

restore it where it’s lost. So if you need what I offer, and 
don’t want to risk my price, wear my Belt free until you arc 
cured, then you can pay me.

SR

-EREE
SS/HANDSOME WATCH 
BlÉgL. & MAGNIFICENT

FOREST, FISH AND And when you do pay me the cost is less than a short ses
sion of drugging, and liow muen more pleasant! You put my 
Belt on when you go to bed; you feel the soothing, exhilarating 
vigor flowing into your weak body, and while you sleep peace- 

full of the fire of life. You wake up in the

■V

GAME PROTECTIONNanking, China, Nov. 10—Historic Nan-
king this evening is the shambles of the| q p Atkinson, a traveller for the Rc- 
Manchu butcher. The sun set upon a j cord Foundry & Machine Co. of Montreal, 
scene of fire, rapine, desolation and butch- died.at his home there last evening He 

... . ... was sixty-three years of age, and leavesery unrecorded in modern history.
Tonight 12,000 Manchu and imperial old 

style soldiers hold Purple Hill, where they 
are entrenched, while from beneath their 
stronghold they are driving before them 
hordes of Chinese out of the city.

A general meeting of the New Brunswick * 
Forest, Fish & Game Protective Associa
tion wil be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Prince Wm. street, on Monday 
night, at eight o’clock, Nov. 13—The mem
bers and any others who may be interested 
in the work of the association are request- ! 
cd to attend. The new by-laws will be sub- ; 
mitted for approval and the secretary's re-1 
port will be heard.

fully it fills you 
morning feeling like a giant.PHONOGRAPH «

fe, Read Our R 
Wonderful w 

yf Offer j|
SjJSAVe are prepared [& 
Sfflm give away Ab- K 

solutaly Froe w 
1000 of theaefc 

“magn.ifl«entR 
< ient’s and Ladies’ 
high-class Watches, ® 
and an equal nuni- 

rcsrrv Iht of these beauti-|j£ 
ful Phonographs

P I* i Hands
Aij Gents’ Watch ex 

Ly-7 <5//can be had in 
ither high-cl 

American or im- 
ported Swiss move- 

w monts, with cases eithgH 
ay, richly engraved obfi|
'tfj highly polished Gonflra 

'or solid nickel.
Watches are

11 aize lms .
hee in rich Gun-KS

engravedB| 
■RE ABSO-H 
fby.E tearM 
PH is not a tovB 
ting inHchiqJ^. 
sing songs, 
as good ^VaBfc

Now, I can’t cure everything. I don’t claim to ,and I won't 
take a case that I don’t feel sure of, but all these troubles which 
come from an early waste of vitality, from dissipation of any 
kind, from decay of nerve power, or from any organic stomach, 
liver or kidney weakness, I can cure, and those are the cases 1 

willing to tackle and take the chances on. I am curing them 
every day.

All I ask is reasonable security for my Belt while you are 
wearing it.

his wife and four children.

Thomas Kelly, a jvell known peddlar, 
was found dead on the road near Holmes- 
ville, Carleton county, a few days ago. 
Death was due to exposure. It was said 
he was nearly 100 years old.

N1
■
-j

■ \Sloth and Forgetfulness In Holland, if taxes remain unpaid af-| 
ter due notice has been sent to the citi-j 
zen by the authorities, one or two hungry i 
militiamen are placed in the defaulter’s : 
house to be lodged and fed at his expense ■ 
until the amount of the tax is paid. j

MORNING LOCALS General Debility and Rheumatic Pains.
Mr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir,—I am plei 

wonderfully by

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate you on your suc- 
in inventing such a blessing to mankind, as your

about

II OviiKs and inferior - dentifrices are the There wag a Hjgh gchool banquet at

principal dental foes. A denb- White’s last evening at which the foot- 

, . . » J 1 | ball team was entertained and each one
tnce that scratches the enamel present enjoyed himself thoroughly.

Jnontr ‘ J „£ z'zxrvez'Finrr Rev. M. F. McCutcheon is to speak atstarts decay instead ot correcting the meeting of the Every Day ciub tomor-

r'it. Lactic acid is the active row night at 8.30, in the rooms, Union

■............... .. - . street. He will give some striking facts
agent of destruchon. it is ere- concerning the evils of intemperance. The 

i* .• i re j . • j musical programme will include a solo by
ated by particles or tood retained Higgins

h the «evjç^ol the teeth. The Ti

more irregular the teeth the Masonic Temple last night and the finances 

* f . « j were reported to be in excellent condition,
greater retention OI parhcles. Many improvements were made during the

___ ______. l _ L„.L_ J year, and there w.as an increase in mem-1 hey must be brushed away ; bership. The club was organized by some

night and morning and after j members of Carleton Union Lodge, but 
■■■■ ■■■■■2 any Mason in the city is elligable for mem-

CVery meal with a good tooth bership. Officers were elected as follows: 

ill President, Dr. W. L. Ellis; vice-president,
brush and E. R. W. Ingraham; secretary-treasurer,

^ George M. Baillie ; additional members of 
the executive, Dr. K. L. Duval apd Percy 
L. Webb. Refreshments were sérvëd and 

! g most enjoyable evening spept.
A meeting of the boys’ department of

the Y. M- G. A, took place last .evening. Cured by Culicura Soap andE)mtment j
M After a very pleasant supper of baketl   ■

■It ! beans, brown bread, cake and coffee had Miss Mary A. Bentley, 93 Unimrslty St.,
K i been disposed of those present separated Montreal, writes, in aÿfcent lett»: ‘‘Some

into groups and selected leaders in the pine years ago I notice smallJËm«s»reak- 1 
the different groups for Bible study. The

; groups and leaders are as to Hows: lain- worse, so tnat I cÆld notÆpMatÆght. I
finders. Mr. Menzies: Triangles, ; S. K. consulted a physicEn whg»eatW» a lon$a
Smith; (Hants, Mr. Pixley: _Mv.s9l.ok.1t- myttdsl/waTSblJLs 

ïtiav.kylHZse. A. M. Robb: \\ oives* A. M. | hospital, and it wasyflPtiie same.
Cn.rrg; Daniels. V (i. Flew willing; • King- • told that it v.as a ver^at^M-se ofj*ema. ;
iiohera. Volin Ciimo: lier,- -i-s.rî. 0.. Prime; i „ “We«. Unit kept on «ins <*ryU4Kthat I

r». 1 r .. . i XXr . m i could for nearly eig® yeaJR jÆTil I was ,
E13 also free ,. ::iV 1 • .A* ^5 A! *,:t * ‘ ? 1 advised to try Cuticurloin^fiJr I did so, ,

• • -hanmag. .Memners m ,tl.o Jti .oi- ;;n{j j found after a^R^^^rTications the 
v'.iiite de»iriment met Wednesday burning sensations v;ere disappearing, I could

.-ht and farmed a new Ration of the and did noyKve any itchins
... ... , , . curing t ne night. I alter a while to

i >y .Scouts. I "-is will be Known as iI -, se Cuticura .Soap. I :Jnck to the Cuticura ! | AiinOR! Tl IT ITHF
tvr ! :i 'J im u«\vlv. formed patrol! treatment, and thoughflf I could use othnr |U|./\|UL

" to ex-:....... . ÏIV-V thie «l’t-w-; LUhUUIN iWllWK

icaviin ' i . .tl. f . A. looms at imding ease from Cuticura Ointment, it
lc ! deserv'ed a fair trial with a severe and stub

born case. I used the Cuticura Ointment 
end Soap for nearly six months, and I am |

> \-. i: c i t ’i yf'$- glad to say that I havo hands as clear as 
M of Sp.nit anyone. It. is my wish that, you publish this 

v-‘ o' ' -u ■]•••• • ■ to ! letter to all the world, and if anyone doubts it,.
-.eh If”.. i,i w!:iv’i lie stated em vin e me.

he bad lecnivod cills from several 
in tl

Perth, N. B.
Electric Belt. I should have written to you 
Belt before. I wore it only three weeks, then all the 
soreness in my back and thighs left me and my bowels 
became regular. Wishing you continued success in your 
business, I remain,

Yours truly,
Unable to Walk for 12 Months on Account of 

Abscesses and Weakness.

f e> say that I hav^jfcnproved
oJr Belt.
i DOIjg^S BAIRD.

my
1
t V: ise

EigRt Years ot Bad 
Eczema on Hands

i and Dyspepsia.Cured of Stmiach Tr< 
-, JFcLaugld^

W. G. FRIZZELL.
tifuy the

Newton, Kings Co., 
jÊÊTto say that your Belt has given 
u. I might say further that I think 

rd case to help, being troubled with sick

8wi

metal or handt
1 Gold laid case. CÜR WATCHI 

LÜTELY GUARANTEED FO 
THE BEAUTIFUL PBONOlg

2 but » high-clafe imported™ 
Fa complete with reeorag. It H

lay orchestra mm

Dear Sir,—I 
good satisfadj

Dear Sir,—I am writing to let you know how my 
brother is and to thank you for your kindness, also to 
show you liow he feels towards you. 
not been able to walk for some time. He can walk now.
His strength is surely returning. Doctor your Belt has 
done for him what nothing else on earth could do.
Even now there arc those who shook their head when I 
told them of the Belt ; now they are amazed. I thank 
you with all my heart, and so does brother, for the im
provement, so far is encouraging.

(MTSS) A. DOUGLAS,
Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B.

and I’ll give you the name of a man in your own town that I've cured. I’ve got cures

You know he has mie was 
headachy 
to si

d very bad pains in my head and not able 
more than half the night. I am pleased to say 

ter wearing you Belt for awhile, I slept better and 
sick spells grew longer between. The current genera 

(Red by the battery was fine and soothing and gave me 
good satisfaction in a great many ways. I remain, as 
ever,

! IU monte or p 
fi $25.00 macni
jp You canÆet litfh Watch^pd 

âA*ohite:y r 1
fi if you willKeip ffl ftour ppa$e ti*^ea<iver- 

tiee and e®endlou^™.‘:inc£^BaiJu^fl^Kl your 
ffl name and ■drv* »■*•, an^a^Hrixl you,
9 poptoge p«, Edpon'e
S Famous LiB i/uiliM^Wo xl Ton^Kid Nerve--., 
Q VilL=, to selBor uaMom/ 25c. fiCjMix. ThcvE^ 
aure a wondelul AciWor thcÆTrc of weak MB 

and impuie^ll®, ii«’^u-iietM^ndige^tion1^ 
M constipation, aiin r.re a»and^Eiic and lifeBR. 
«builder. YOU WILL LlAeM VERyIE 
fi QUICKLY becaiwe cveryee J*o buys a box By: 

you, at only 25c. bee from ueR&
id drecent oi fine silvor^re  ̂dr gold-finished 

i or ring. You cannot ponibly fail to 
them. When sold send cur iponey, only 

three dollars ($3.00), and we will promptly send 
you all charges paid, A HANDSOME GENTS’
Ok LADIES*
graph you can also receive abso
lutely WITHOUT SELLING ANY MORE 
GOODS, but jmt by showing your v 

21 yo;ir friends and getting onlAaix of them to act 
« as our agents and sell our gc/*l«.

DON’T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY OF A 
LIFETIME. Write a- to-day. and y 
be the proud owner of both v.atch".

0 graph. Address,
National Sales Co.. Limited. Dept W/fg5 

TORONTO, ONT. '

thi

1
A. S. MACE, J. P.!

Tell me where you are
,D ThatWnough. You need the cure. I’ve got it. You want it. I'll give it to you or you need not pay me a 
cent Come and get it now. The pletumreable moments of this life are too ew So dont throw any away. M h,le
there is a chance to he husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at jourself in the glass, and sa> .
“I’m a man,’’ do it and don’t waste time thinking about it. r,„ „ . ,

I've got a beautiful book, full of good honest talk about how men are made big and noble, and Ill send it to
you free, sealed, if 3*0u send this coupon.

I
7ft

TW£ I ft1 >
5% a gl and pi 

M (-u?f link* -Mies TTary 
A. Bentley j 
Montreal

toll

WATCH, and THE PHONO

S0Z0D0NT th.;netri I M. C. McLAUGHLAN
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada
-Please forward me one of your books as advertised.

crevices ; he|Ss reserejijy^tioi 
gums ; giveslhccji and tone, 
mouth. xj Æ

Call Today:ou ran soon 
and phono

Dear Sir.

S0Z0D0NT TOO™ Pi polishesii ias
If you can’t call, send 
Coupon for Free Book

without leaving a Address .....................«.........................................................................................

Office hours—9 a.rn. to 0 p.tn.; Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p.m.S0Z0D0NT TOOTH P.I pap?*
from every particle 
and like the liquia and powder is 
supreme as a dentifrice.

grit and acid

Mrs. Harriett Oreutt of East Bucks;.m t, 
; Me., who is niney-twp years old, h .s 
! yarn and knit five pairs jf melt's

far as possible, the training farm will 
be worked oil Canadian lines.
Canadian Woman Artist’s Success

Mies K. É. S. Buell, ul Bvockville. who i •^1'"='*. doubled and twisted thirty
has just had two pictures avevPlu<r j ^ " r ahe >U™ S f?"V"»
the Paris Autumn Salon, has been busy l!" »«r 'he made a pair of Mens eg-
receiving congratulations from her « needs. * patchwork qnrtt of more than
since the announcement of he: success. J;»® ?lete.s; M,.s; ¥a"j.®e!f II”!;n'-,.“ of 

, , Miss Buell studied ior some years with •'!«.. picked-16J barrels ,t ap.
from a boy sent out to Canada from an famo;is masters in London aud m Paris • ks this tall in audition to doing her
East End workhouse, who remitted ^50 and Munich, and is looked upon as one ousewor
“to pa>* the passage of another bov like of the ri-ing figures anmug 

1 J ‘ tists on tliis side of the water
After spending the summer 

sachs and other parts of Scotland gatlier- 
i æt r i • p , ing material for future canvasses, Aliss

Bit of C anada in England is tne ( ]>uen wjU return to Paris this week. She 
(Sliiknig title chosen for the new training is vevy populiir in Anglo-Canadian circles 
fann established near London to test, and in London.

/1 prepare boys rescued from tlie streets for ■ Mr " " '
emigration to Canada.
“A Bit of Canada in England" is to be 

aromid^K the replica of an Ontario hotne^leud. The
r»c!!pî®! Æf ^ houses in which the boys will li\e in fami-

— . ; m M^i&i&'xsÆæsssstiiZ'iï:1 « vr'-M-or so-,ra ,iu'.bn? ‘md
the '. ■;,<*!'■■ts Inn at 'reivedo’-e. Kent, "Hi #«ud y..u the rarrtH. vmi etii thpin, return ti;: other outbuildings Will bo constructed on 

s-., a ; t n . a v re-Laired terrier. < !TrJ vvouki rather have itY<ww.? Canadian plans, the machinery, imple-
i !r.. . c,it. : jiigeoii, i bantam cockerel and 1 , ^ j ments, harness and tools, will be import- signature of

a a tortoise all sleep in the same kennel. Overland Merchandise Co. 53, Toronto 1 ed from Canà^la, and in every detail, as

IhSPl Si UB

mniemeYour druggist keeps them. , INVADE ST. JOHN?lock. 1 ’ * rot urn trip ,vi;! bo mac

JrÏÈêMzËiS/

:d l..mo: 
iv.>;n Bov. A. D.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

(Continued from page 7)
An excellent example of this is a letterCuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by 

! druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
! liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book, 

pend to Potter Drug Chem. Corp., 55 
i (.'-olumbus Ave., Bosion, If. S. A.

m u L
• I. : ' i
f 'i’t - St. John I'.oik-e No. 31 Jx. of Iv»? ■ 
; v-*.1 vvle!-r:i! .? the«v fifth anuivevs«vy Mon- ] 

ir; Wb/1 room, T'Uitpb'. ]
in .Iront.

m FOBFREE - WA _ .

5 ^ mÿnifi'wnt s" '*
Jhhfmoàl Watches, v.itjSThw beautiful 
I latest design,mnmisramp-*. engraved 
i -z-ith any initial, ai)-,o>u4^ free 
1 A1Ln 3 and we will f-end you, postage 

worth of our handsome

Con quickly be overcome women ar-
2 h FOQÎBâLL FREE ALSOCARTER’S UTILE 

LIVER PILLS. I a
in the Tros- A DollClOUS

Seasoning
A ! Alliiarjoi; !)u;: in

thiails in i. :t.v are
Iof

Boys for Can dian FarmsTrahi. An ex- ! «eye mim n heap If

'• '•» pr*v mue 1rs i aria::,, ,1 |
) . • : r.'iua! : .«Cling of v r.n.-c | ^ >-uraber cf boys to a

'f i ':.r !•. . .r* l-nblPtri»! Ï) v.-r;- h”':d ! ..fomiiÎLÏdTbj________
Th-« l - -f the sti re : i n- • *n«l

,• i i-o sporting ii<»<iii9<f>ilnr9 ell 
.1 n cer.vn. at. >r« give it nnapiet*.

... ... , l't*-Mer and nil, for selling
> ’ ' 64 no worth uf f nr spiemlid

• ,i ;,.p! roRt cards. I’.-ya nil rve| 
s ai .ida say these ranis mJ 
'nightV rusy t,i sell Rih, | 
they do Is 

' ' ■ i.'ieir lriemls;. t'. I ' Uicfcly lier:

Purely vegetable 
—net surelv aid j 
gently on the

casjeé' In.'nXVrita
LE 'AiCureus to-day. ^

paj,elerv novviiivs to wil at only We. each. 
(\*e^en^ genth ir.vii’.î lH-.uiiiiiii c.iff links 
and Mo jpins, ladies’ beautiful proa, aaah

juat sell like ho. 
Icâk« When aoM/ return us $3. SO, 

and v-v send watch and tob engraved with 
your initial, all chant» paui exactly az
represented. Address
National

Er-:Biliousness, 
Head- A 
ache,
Dizzi- 0

ILLS.
1 CASTOBnA

Foi Infants and Upidten.

i GENUINE WOdCESTl :e. The 5^'etc , rind they arc la :do the- Jaiy.

Small Pill, Small Do.., Small Pric e
Genuine ^.ti». Signature

and Indigestion.ness,

i. I i ; • • ! votre al pi • The Kind You Hk^iways Bought

Imported Absolutely //

tlieir tow

iid ears theSales Co , Ltd., Dept, f 203 h 
Toronto, Ont. I
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** Tailoring le FliBt-el»se.,,
Glace Bay. N.S., Canada. 

am in receipt of my suit a few days ago. 
ry well pleased with the same. The tailor- 
,ass in every respect, and the fit the same, 
u for the way you made all the changes I 

same suit here would cost, tailor made, 
you all success in your business,—

Sirs.—ÏDear
and I am ver 
ing is first-el 
Thanking you 
asked for. The 

So wishin 
1 am. respectfully y< 
Order No, C'.F. 2125.

S24.

(Signed) DAN. J. McKRNZIB.
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HERE IN INTERESTS f 
OF ZIONIST MOVEMENT

F. S. THOMASF. S. THOMASrnrp ■ i $200.00

riftt 1i in cash

AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY:
1 st Prize, $50.00 In Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash j 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash ( 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash.

1

ANNUAL NOVEMBER
PRICE SAVING SALE OF

Madame Bella Pevsner in St. John 
Helping the Cause of the Jewish 

People1
•writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
whocanwrite plain
ly and neatly, and 
havehimor her en
ter this contest in 
his or her name for 
you. First, agree 
with the personwlio 
istodothe writing, 
that yon are to re
ceive any prize 
money or prize 
that may he award-

Herewitli will he 
found the picture of 
an old man. Aronnd 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and sehd it 
to us, together with 
a slip of paper on 
which you have . ,
written the words v
“I have found the \
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and J
neatly, as in case of X|
ties, both writing 
and neatness will rojSt 
be considered in 
this contest.

Should you not 
happen to be a neat

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut qut the picture and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, 1 ‘ I have found the seven faces 
and marked them.”

We do not ask You to Spend One Ctfl ofoYour Money 
in order to enter this <

Send rour answer at once; we wilt repW by Rcturo *etow„w‘,ll 
Mail telling you whether your answer is correct or not addresses»! ^ 
and we will send von » complete Prize List, together wit.t 
the names and addresses of person» who haws recently 
received over One Thousand Dollars in Cash Prises from 
at. and fall earticnlara of a simple epndilion that moil be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not involve the spending 
of tor of year money-V ,.a _

Winners et Cash PHees In eoaftlm**
Win net he «Hewed I» enter this CeoUSt. I*

An interesting visitor to the city is 
Madame Bella Pevsner, who has trax died 
extensively throughout the world in the 
interests of the Zionist 
who is to (lelixcr, tomorrow evening in 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, a lecture High Grade Furs

m •!

L % mox-ement. and

o- \

tA cd.

BEGINNING TUESDAY 
MORNING

This may take up 
/ a little of your time 
S but as there is TWO
'X hundred dol-
t LARS in cash and 

. (V One Thousand
yd premiums given 

away, it is worth 
y your time to take a 

little trouble over 
this matter.

1

»
<

V:

l s mi *

This is our Annual November ¥jti 
have been awaiting it—you willnpt 
sale has been planned for mortths a$? 
in importance each succeeding Xeas 

to break all previous records in Ah'

NEWEST STYLES.

Quality and values featured

m mr Event—perhaps you 
tibe disapgpAed. This 
<y This mie is growing 
\A V\Vare determined

•X«I
v

wir
Ji

ffi/
!éhe name» esil 

n some of eue 
lh«e pecymeere 

nr rt le retire». A» 
r bring the tnfewietlon 

ied ^pivith the «tmest (*lreeM 
jpcÆlity to win * good round 
^■hat çf anyone elle, •• 

rs eli cÆTwtit— ere dehoieed Ire*

•WinnflüfinRecent Contests

■buH partial «iM
rs^EcJts ai
bwo to ». they 
my one M them.

y

à-i

r'
tlMour o is sa

MADAME PERSNER
7/ITIFNames and Addresses of on the Land. and People in Palestine. It 

will be illustrated with stereoptican views. | 
The lecture will be in English.

The betterment and advancement of 
her fellow' people are the objects for 

i which Madame Pev'ster has devoted much 
of her life. She speaks interestingly of 

■ Palestine, and what is being done for the 
i Jewish race there, and of the hopes enter- 
; tained that the Jews may become a strong 
nation by the rebuilding and repopulating 

I of that country. A colony has been plant- ; 
| ed there and is adxrancing.

Madame Pevster says that the condition ! 
of the Jewish people is not yet improv
ed, but more the reverse. She spoke to 
a Times’ reporter yesterday afternoon in 
regretful terms of the hardships and suf-, 
ferings enfofbed upon her people in Rus-

V

§H «mse; e

BOVEL MFC. CO’Yi

!■ SW
ronto........... 25,00f

i
:
f

MINK NECK PIECES AND MUFFS
Our prices in Mink are unapproachable, 

quality considered.

MinK Muffs, - - $25.00 to $85.00 
MinK NecK Pieces, $15.00 to $85.00
Even at these Low Prices we are offering 

during this sale 10 to 20 per cent discount

PERSIAN yMB
An early selections

Muffs - 
Throws - 

Coats

LAKES’ RUSSIAN RAT COATS
Made from full Furred } 

Very Dark.

Sale Price $110.00 

PONY COATS
jp^hawKCollar^ Skinner's Satin Lining, 
r X ' EX Semi-Fitting.
48VicmI long, Sale Price $62.50 
32 Itches long, Sale Price 35.00

* MUSKRAT COATS

48 inches long. Made from the backs of 
the skins.

Sale Price $75.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS
50 inches long. Shawl Collar. '

Value at $175. Sale Price $110.00

£

refit 50 j Lyg.

Address: ■w1BOVEL BUILDING
: MONTREAL, CANADA,DEPT. 25

200

10 per cent. Disco1sia.

LADIES’ FUR LINED RAGLANS
3 only. Black Cloth, Hampster Lined, Mar- 

tt Collar and Revers, Sale Price $37.50
4 only. Imported Black Box Cloth, Hamp

ster Lined, Mink Collar and Revers,

Sale Price $62.50
2 only. Black Box Cloth, Hampster Lined, 

Sable Trimmed, Sale Price $42.50 
These Prices Defy Competition.

HARD TO GET BACK GREY SQUIRREL FIRS
at unprecedented priées.

$12.00 Throws $ 7.50
6.00 Throws 4.50

20.00 Stoles 12.25
15.00 , Muffs 11.50
12.00 Muffs 9.50

f

mo

I Labor Man’s Views Before Com
mission Sitting in Washington

!
'

Washington, D. C., Nov. 10— That a 
man cannot -get a new position after he, 
is forty years old was asserted before the 
Employers’ Liability and Workmen’s Com-, 
pensation Commission here by Arthur E. 
Holder, of the American Federation of 
Labor. He had been speaking of the 
operation of 
Act of 1906 as unsatisfactory, when a 
question was asked as to its effect on the 
employment of men of advanced age. ;

In reply, Mr. Holder said that regard
less of this law there was a marked dis
crimination against the aged—not only in 
Great Britain but throughout the indus- j 
trial world. |

“The man who is over forty and who
__ has a few gray hairs cannot get back,

when he once loses his job, but he can 
I : hold on if he has a place,” he said. “It 

I is the same here that it is in England, 
it is the same in Germany and

BLUE AND BLACK WOLF PERSIAN PAW SETS 
Large Muff and Throwovers 

$11.00 to $13.50 the set 

Fur Stoles From $2.50 Up

ISABELLA SABLE FURS 
Muffs and Stoles

Made in the Very Newest Shapes, at

20 per cent Discount

The season’s most popular medium priced fur

- $19.50 and $25.00
-- the British Compensation!

Muffs,
NecK Pieces, - - $12.00 to $25.00

20 per cent. Discount.
V

THIS SALE EMBRACES ALL FURS NOW IN STOCK.
Mail orders receive our prompt attention.

i

No goods on approval during the sale.
THESE PRICES FOR TEN DAYS ONLY.

V"

and
throughout the continent.”

This condition was not due, said Mr. 
Holder, to any Legislation, but was the 
result of economic conditions, and came 1 
from the determination to get the great-, 
est possible product out of the human be-i 
ing employed by others. |

With reference to the extent of the ; 
compensations for death or injuries, Mr. 
Holder said he thought the laxv should 
grant “all the traffic will bear.” !

He declared no death benefits should 
bo less than $5,000, and no injury award 
less than SI a day, regardless of the or
dinary compensation of the injured em
ployee.

F. S. THOMASm >

& Open Evening's <539 to 547 Main St.Æ
l

-À
I

intensely interesting from the historic 
and commercial viewpoint.

To stimulate the interest of the gathf 
ing to a still further degree, the memK 
present were treated to a concise disci, 
sion betxx'een Mr. Gear and John Kenned 
the veteran engineer of the St. Laxvren 
route. Their discussion hinged on the riv

D„-L E- \T/K#»n Tim#»* 1 claims of the Welland canal route versback tor bummer When 1 unes. the Gcorgian Bay caual and Ottawa rour
Mr. Gear on behalf of the Georgian B 
canal, while Mr. Kennedy emphatica 
presented what he considered to be t 

claims of the St. Laxvrence route

MANY DESERT THEIR 
WIVES IN WINTER

KILLED MAN TO GETFEARFUL TRAGEDY HAS
An Innovation in Oil Heaters ON HIS OWN LIFE

Workman Slays Man in His 
House and Wife Leaps To 

Death From Window

iter, with its 
ment to any

The Perfection Smokeless Oil 
I drums enameled in turquoise, is an 
! room, whether in the country|pr j

No home is quite complete 
Heater. It is a necessity in tH^ 
warm to start the regular heating 
without heat. In the midst of w 
an auxiliary heater, as there are V ways som 

in a house. \ à

Are Better—Ottawa Official 
Would Make Offence Extra-BEST Vienna, Nov. 11-A teribly mutilated 

body was discovered a fexv days ago 
Kodetz, Moravia, and on it xvere found 
papers and other articles indicating that 
the dead man was Ladislas Toman, Count 
SalnYs chauffeur. It appeared from these 
that Toman, accompanied by an agent, was 

to town to purchase a property

near
ie.I prior

In his address Mr. Gear said that«,M< 
, treal should first of all be made an ab 

Ottawa, Nox'. 10—“Wife desertion should Iutely free national port
that the Georgian Bay canal and the ? 

. ... prox'ements to the Ottawa route were
Keane, secretary of the Childrens Aid, pvrmanent importance to Montreal. 
Society. ___ —-------

ditable
>n Oilhilt REMEDY Paris Noxr. 11—A workman named Jean 

Faure has gix’en himself up to the police 
at Marseilles, and confessed to killing a 

with an old. bayonet.

Then be sf it is too 
:ool to be

fall
id be made a criminal offence,” declares JohnitUi going 

worth $14,000.
Closer investigation, however, ied to the 

conclusion that the body, though 
lated as to he unrecognizable, could not bv 
that of Toman, who was of larger build.

It was ascertained, according to the re
port. that Toman was himself the murder- 

ami that. having killed a man, he made 
the body appe 
possible, in order that he might obtain pay
ment of a life insurance policy amounting

iroften ^hvenient as 
:old comers

man
On being informed of his wife's infidel

ity. Faure went home and. divining that 
his wife’s lover was behind a curtain in 
the corridor, plunged a bayonet several 
times through the hanging, and then fir
ed three shots from his revolver into the 
man's body. Meanwhile, his wife, in a 
frenzy of fear, sprang into the street from 
a window on the fourth -floor and was kil
led on the spot.

ter
so muti- Mr. Keane said that the practice of lira....

CONTRACTED HEAVY COL
creasing at an alarming rate. Many men ; 
ran axvav from their families in the win
ter, leaving them destitute and dependent j W AS III Bed TWO MOfituS- 

on charitable institutions, returning in the ; 
summer xvlien times xvere easier.

“There is not the least use in making 
xvife desertion a criminal offence unless 
at the same time it is made extraditable, 
declared Mr. Keane. “There should be 
some mutual legislation between Canada 
and the United States in this, matter, for 
as long as a man can escape punishment 
by simply taking a train and going over 
the border, the practice is going to con
tinue in both countries.”

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink= 
ham’s Vegetable Com pound

I.

nice ®pearance, as the 
“ Æmel paint," but it

The enameled heater always presen 
enamel will not tarnish or bum off. It is not an 
is the same as the enamel of your cooking utensils.

The Perfection is the most reliable and 
device you can find. An automatically-locking 
turning the wick high enough to smoke.

a

Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

__________ham’s Vegetable

cr,
much like his own asar as

;nt portable heating 
ie spreader prevents

convi

jrXVWïïl&iïiyZfi, Compound. I took
Vf.-'v'. itfll;..... several bottles of

ifc. an# 1* gained
i XK; strenoE sgrapidly

srP;» that 1 sMmed to 
i A‘m ^ v I«£Vi ui# woman

lii,WwrZoS

to *14,000. '
A friend, who is said to have assisted Hi 

the crime, and who was to obtain the ill- 
lias been arrested. Toman

! DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO D 
HER ANT GOOD.BEMf B TO OUTDO ITSELf 

As CUT Of CAFES AND MUSIC
W Dealers everywhere. Ask yours to show 

kS you the Perfection Heater enameled ; or write 
■ tor descriptive circular to any agency of

"he Imperial 03 Compaay, Limited

surancc money, 
escaped.

9NOKC1CSS A cold, however slight, should nev 
be neglected, for if it is not treated 
time it will, in all possibility, lead 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or son 
other serious throat or lung troubles.

Syrup co 
* «dues of ' 
hi#, combjâ 

rsorbBitl exectoraqjy1 
icine

Health

Berlin, Nov. 11—Berlin, the city of cafes | 
have another pa la-1and music, is soon to 

tial establishment in which visitors may , 
sip their coffee or light German beer and! 
listen to the music of well-trained orches j 
Iras any hour in the twenty-four 
new popular palace, situated in the heart} 
of tile city, is to be called the Vicadiily. j 
Home idea of its gigantic size is afforded 
by the fact that the proprietor will pay j 
a vcarlv rental of *80,000 for his prem- |

,adi;hai
The Fountain Head of Life

Is Hie StomachY

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
tains the lung healin 
Norway Pine^T^, \

1 with otlier 
! soothing 
I a doubt the best eme 
i and colds.

i yeninuN*) 
memediciiiRFfor 
m*e wea#es.s, 

fnlti*)iifor 
Æotiled 
pion to 
wish.”— 
elleville,

;e
V you

and I um exceedingly gr
ns 1 cei^inl 

give you perm 
time yoij

Th< MONTREAL FREE PORT IS 
ViEW OF VU. GEAR

fe
it

| your kind letters, 
j bv them. I giv 

publish this any time y 
Mrs. Albkrt WiCkett, 
Ontario, Canada!

'cou'orrA nan who has a weak and impaired stomach and who do 
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has b 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is imprope* 
insufficiently nourished. a

Dr. PlEReeS GOLDEN MEDICAL £>/SCOV’£#y 
makes the stomach stronû, promotes the llovmot 
directive juices, restores the lost appetite, m 
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver Mnd 
purities and enriches the blood. It Is thefrea 
flesh-builder and rcstorntlve nerve ton1c. 
strong in body, active m mind and cho

not GraytorRestores _co»r
nses. . Faded l-l'.WfJ’l

1 to medicine that will cure female weak- ; '.^‘Vlding'wilîcLst "stllx amHvit C healthy 3Lrj|owl)$Ftops Its
! InoS'lîiï the fnrnilurc of a faUing mitV

load-maker. Bi,,khai„’s\' egetable Gompound. made known royal castle No tower than 16=).- j,.W«,1 r„\ « U
makes men f ivp roots and herbs ' "r,(l ‘lectrie lamps will illuminate tin- r'catj reCcipt cf ?nc. a««l <lry «

/ Mn judgement. ‘ " ". . ' . | building at night, and four orchestral.. tor Mmm. hws...-. ‘f For 30 years it has been curing , ; b ;,6 nf six holu.a lsiil: Newark. N.... v.e.A . . , .
„n. ., J, . Dure atyceric extract of B.*rican medical roots, j women from the worst forms of female "X1* ,",veV.^„g music for the cjm f Hay’s HarSine #:*».'•N,:Tha'' s ,Uub lat l'1?; . ,

jssr ;,7rst'Œ-d'WX2 s e>. ...... .......................................... .... : ..'SSî.îsSS

m«y cures made by it during past 40 y«irs,r.Atm your own ”e'|^bor^00^- j forittoiHiS.PiuktiauijLyiiu.MlSSS.. Vnclc “My dear Maud, you have crude l fl. CLINTON BROWN 1 ’ L, .Uill tbv, cuulj als„ K. lui,ae bum Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL
nupwiBary Medical Association. Dr ■ R. V. F/ros, Pres., Buffalo, N. s. j if ig frecaad always lielptul. ■ ideas about heaven!’, cor. tnuon and A\ atciloo otitets. i J

Miss N. McCgmber.^f. Mart’1 
j N.B., writes:—“I# dntÆry last I t»
: traded a heavy cwd^Bich kept me 
| bed nearly two mold#; and the docte 
1 didn't seem to be aJ^r to do me any goo 

1 tried several proprietary median» 
but all in vain^rOne day a friend a 

1 vised me to Try Dr. Wood's Norwi 
I Pine SjTUp, and when I had taken thr 
I bottles I was e-ompletelv cured, and 

I ever did, and I f

and

( Montreal Herald.)
How traffic mi^lil flow into the i>ort of 

Montreal in ever-increasing volume, and j 
how this city might become the best* city ' 
and the best port on this continent, wore 
among the shipping problems xvhivh W. I. 
Gear dealt with in his address before t)li

fe» not ye.
Sto^F or direct

-imc. Send 10c. 
Speciskiee Co.,

feel as well to-day as 
sure my lungs are once more sow 
thanks to that wonderful remedy."

I

\
i

■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ar~

m
■ :

:

You can stop the pain, in one minute. You can loosen

of soft B & B wax begins to loosen I glptly. #n two days 
the com comes out, and that enfeiL 

Millions of people end alp* 
treatments are now little used, loi 
corns torment you. Take t*m fcit.J

Vi

sorene

way. Other 
e. Don’t let

fosens the corn.A In the picture is the soft fl 
B protects the com, stoppin] 
C wraps around the toe. It 
D is rubber adhesive to fast

be comfortable

Blue-jay Com PI
AI» m-e-isv

and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

15cand25c 
per package

ss* GsirsstM Then.
(6)

Bauer & Black, Chicago

Get Rid of Corns 
Don’t Wait

Oil HEATCfi

m
SC-

.!

»

l

■fi
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V- - DOCK HID GIVEN 
UP ILL HOPE!

'I

O'

A DAY; HOMEV
Ar> •

* ‘-'a*

“Fruit-a-tives" Saved My Life
Riviere » Pierre, Q., May 9, 1810.

ai nothing 
ven yeare,

constantly suffering from Chrqnio Dyspep
sia and Indigestion.

I was treated by several doctors end 
they simply did me no good. During the 
latter part of my iUnees, I was so thin, 
that I weighed only 90 pounds, and I 
vomited everything I ate.

“I look upon my recovery i 
sort of a miracle. I teas for eleKennel

■..

Jacobson <Sl Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

f-
To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

-f $ m■ ::
our

;

'
i'-S ' 

' - JACOBSON ® CO..
675 MAIN ST1BBT

i

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS

Mechanical Toys Jean Bell Rock, famous bitch owned by 
R. B. Carter, of Gowganda, Ont., She 
weighs 141 1-2 lbs. She had for sire Ch. 
Lord Bell Rock, ex-Winchester Daxelle.

Bowling

az ! AMUSEMENTS

We have a very nice section of 
Toys at very reasonoble prj^s or you

iums with

Nickel Theatre Non. 13. 
Tues. 14.

Inter-Society League.

The A. O. H. team lost the first string 
in their game with the K. of C.’s on St. 
Peter’s alleys last evening but finished 
strong and captured three points out of 
four. The score was:

Mon. 13. 
Tues. 14.ÉP

Famous Irish Story Re-enacted by Kalem Players on The 
Very Ground in Ireland Itself.can secure them as pn 

goods purchased at ouystore

i 1 to die as t 
heart weakni 

Juiocu. lap 
hedCeurch

glv^pged me 
IdEad taken 

Jf after three 
ly jdml again, and 

have taken 13 
150 pounds and

The doctors 
sivmach trout 
anS I wss free 
ed the Lest B _

At this time, a If y * 
to try ‘Fruit-a-tiveeS ra 
one boz,I was muchfetter 
boxes, I wss pra 
had gained 20 poudis. 
boxes in all and now wj 
am well."

Madame ARTH 
“Fruit-a-tives” it 

the world made jf 
and always cu 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial ii«, 25c. 
At al dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

ive/Ee

“THE COLLEEN BAWN”A. O. H.
IV-imTotal. Avg. tie]

237fU 75Kelly ................
McGovern ....
McIntyre ........
McGowan 
Howard ..........

By Dion Bonckault
Strong Human Drama of The Emerald Isle.

IN 3 REELS OF PICTURES.

97 92 208
92 75 239
74 81 231
84 91 2521

i
:4SEPT0 MMITED, Reel No. 2.

The hunchback vil
lainous servant of 
Hardress suggests get
ting rid of the Colleen 
but his master repels 
him violently. Anne 
Chute meets the Col
leen, but misunder
stands her marriage, 
thinking it is Kyrie 
Daly she has wed. 
Therefore she makes 
love to Hardress open
ly and Danny Mann 
tries to drown the Col
leen.

Reel No. 3.
The Colleen Bawn is 

saved by Myles, Danny 
is shot mortally. On 
deathbed Danny con
fesses his attempted 
murder of Eily. Wed
ding festivities at the 
Castle Chute, but Har
dress is arrested before 
the marriage for mur
der of the Colleen. He 
knows nothing of the 
crazy act of his ser
vant.
brought forth.

Reel No, 1
The Cregan estate is 

heavily* mortgaged and 
to save

382 441 414 1237

TOURANGEAU. 
Ehe only medicine in 
intensified fruit juices 

Indigestion.

Knights of Columbus. the family 
the Mother se-Cor. Mill and/Jnion Streets. name

lects the heiress Anne 
Chute for her . hand
some son Hardress. But 
Hardress loves the Col
leen Bawn, Eily O’Con
ner, marries her secret
ly and then, under 
stress of finances, de- 

her heartlessly.

1 Total.
76 73 234

75 82 71 228
81 75-77 233
75 70 72 217
84 86 82 252

Avg.
78McCafferty ... 85 

Griffiths 
Murphy 
Coholan

70

84Gale1l
clean cut victory. Outweighed and the in
ferior in reach and hitting power, Moore 
did not hesitate to swap punches at every 
opportunity, and for nine rounds Nelson 
sent in the best he had.

In the sixth and again in the seventh 
rounds, Moore complained that The Bat- j 
tier was hitting low, and in the eighth j 
the referee cautioned Nelson. When i 
Moore collapsed just before the opening 
of the tenth round, he said: “It was that j 
foul blow.”

The club physician said later on that 
Moore had been hit in the groin.

7z
400 m '375 1164

serts
Myles, the Good For 
Nothing, assists Eily.

The ColleenCity League.
\

At Black’s alleys last evening in the 
City League series, the Sweeps rolled a 
good game and took three points in a 
game with the Wanderers. In the Com
mercial League series M* B. A. Ltd. won 
three points to one from the Waterbury 
& Rising team. The scores were:

Elaborate Musical Setting For Play!
PICTURE SONGS! ORCHESTRA!MISS BRECK!

%

City League—Wanderers.
1

TALKING PICTURESAvg. WrestlingTotal.
78 91 76 245
85 86 84 255
70 81 70 221
77 95 104 276
80 76 90 246

81%Hurley 
Logan . 
Holman 
Smith . 
Black .

In Wrestling Game.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 10—Dick 

Cooley, the old National League baseball 
player, who is generally credited with hav
ing cleaned up close to $25,000 during the 
last season as owner of the local club in 
the new Union League, has entered the 
wrestling promotion game. William De- j 

1,1 ! ! metral and Mike Yokel, who are to meet 
Avg. I in a finish match at $500 a side, weighing i 
87’A in at 1821-2 pounds, have accepted Cooley’s 

offer of a $1,000 guarantee with privilege 
of 50 per cent, of the gross receipts. 
Cooley expects to handle a crowd of 4,000 
upon that occasion. The date for the con
test has not been fixed, but it will be held 
sometime before Nov. 20 under the articles 
of agreement.

Bo
This is not -a phonograph 

but the human voice interpret
ing the lines of the photo sup
plying the missing link in mo
tion pictures.

ALL NEXT WEEK AT THE.■j 73%Â
92

gome82

390 429 424 1243
2. Monday and TuesdaySweeps,

PROMOTION FOR TORONTO FIRE FIGHTERSMEMES IN ST. U 
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES; OFFER

BIG Lough No. 2.
“THE JUNE BUG”

More Lough !

Total. 
88 262 
70 216
80 271

ion 284 
98 97 75'. 270

422 463 413 1303

Commercial Leagpe—W. & R.

Laugh No. 1.
“BABY’S RATTLE” comedy

BILL
Foshay 
fvarnett 
Masters
Sullivan ..........  83
Ham son

72 Some Laugh !00%, 1»V 
icr

901

'■3* %mk
94% Ever Been Kissed by a Kissing Bug: 

See What The June Bug Does 1
Know Anything About X Ray 7 

Se'e Baby’s Rattle and Learn
THE UNIQUE. 90

Talking pictures will be the attraction 
it the Unique next week, presented by the 
Damova Co. This company supplies the 
words of the drama enacted upon the 

the actors spoke them. For Mon-

- HRhrvZ

zw M'-

j THEN MORE !
“THE GRAPHIC”

For Week of Nov. 6, 1911- 
Motion Picture Newspaper portraying 
the World’s events oj the week. 

EDUCATIONAL! AMUSING!
INSTRUCTIVE! HISTORICAL! 

Just what you want to see if you read 
the newspapers.

■ ANOTHER !
A Western Reliance Feature. .

“Weighed in The Scale”The Turf
The. Total. 

71 98 250
73 8$ 72 233
85 77 75 237
82 82 72 236
82 81 88 251

Avg Miss Malaprop Won Race.
Liverpool, Nov. 10—The WRherslark 

plate of 150 sovereigns, for two-year-olds, 
distance five furlongs, was run here yes
terday, and won by Charles Carroll s Miss 
Malaprop. Sunny Lass was second and 
the Witty Girl filly third. There were 
nine starters.

screen as
day and Tuesday they will present two 
comedies. "The June Bug," a laughable 
story, telling the tale of the adventures 
)f a kissing bug, a tramp, and some other 
ieople, and "Baby’s Rattle, ’ the story of a 
ost rattle, a fond mamma and papa’and afl 
i ray machine. “Weighed in the Scales." 
-stern Reliance feature, depicting life 
ad love in the west, backed by fearless 

will be one of the pictures pre-

- : ory of heart Interest, dealing with 
nd hate.

83%Featherston .. 81 
Barberie 
Thomas 
Chesley 
Labbe .

mm A 8tO 
love a:

A story of man and woman—human in 
in motive—honest in principle—fearless 
in courage.

77%*
79
78%

y 83%

Don’t Forget The Talking Pictures Next Week !-% ; 403 399 405 1207

M. R. A. Ltd.

S3 HALIFAX WALKER 
HAS REACHED BOSTON

lurage,
nted, together with the “Graphic, the 
ctonal newspaper presenting pictures of 
irld’s great events during the week of 
ovember 5.

i , Avg.Total.
73 80 78 231
74 93 83 250
65 70 02 197
88 77 80 245

90 86 267

HAVE YOU A MUSICAL EAR ?
11 It Realy Doesn’t Matter Whether You Have or Not •

YOU’LL ENJOY THE

MUSICAL BUSKIRKS

Coram . 
Howard . 
Holman . 
Morgan .. 
Morrissey

77
. 83%

65%
THE LYRIC. 81%

8991The main attraction for Monday, Tues- 
ly and Wednesday of next week at the 

will be the Musical Bushkirks, a 
of recognized artists presenting a 

•mbined novelty and comedy act. Those 
ho want a good hearty laugh, are advised 

the messenger

Boston, Nov. 11—With his arrival in 
Boston, twenty-year-old Frank Hines, of 
Halifax, lias completed 12,800 miles of a 
15,000 mile walk that he is making for 

purse offered by the Halifax Yachting 
Club. He started in 1909, and expects 
to finish on October 17, 1912.

Capt. Wm. Russel, a Toronto fire cap-1 Capt. Wm. Smith, fire captain of Toron- 
tain. just raised to the rank of district to, raised to the rank of district chief. Ho 
chief in the city brigade. | has been thirty-three years on the force.

391 410 389 1190
In the Commercial League tonight Tv». 

Simms & Co. and Barnes & C%. will bowl.

The Ring

ync
And TheAnd Theiram

Funny
Messenger

Boy!

Musical
Novelties ! 

Electrical
Effects!

Mechanical
Devices ! 

Hearty Fun!

r the management to see 
îy and be eonconvineed that he is a com- ; 
ian as well as musician. A feature of ; 
e motion pictures will be “Over Niagara I 
ills in a Barrel,” a vivid portrayal of the 
m elons feat accomplished by "Bobby’’ I 
iach, in going over the Niagara Falls in- 
the rapids. The picture shows from the 

ne be is fastened into the barrel until. 
r tiny craft is grounded upon the bank 
the river below the falls. Other good 
turcs will add to the programme and a 
ightful evening’s entertainment is prom-

az In Maine.

A Portland, Me., corespondent writes: 
“Wm. J. Lynch had the better- of a six

At the annual meeting of the St. John r°“"d L>out with Buck Gado of Portland 
. ... , , at the 1-orest City A. A. I lab last week.

Association for the Prevention of I uber- jje wjp meet a few more fast boys in 
culosis yesterday afternoon, there was dis- Bangor next month.” 
cussion on the report of the executive, re- " ]jogan and Brown,
commending that the $2,750.50 raised on , , - , .,
tag day, be devoted to an hospital for ad- ,;vown wi„ box a tell round bout at the 
vanced cases of tuberculosis. Several of Madison A. C. in New York on Nov. 17. 
the members did not favor this scheme. The men will weigh in at 135 pounds.

/ A discovery - c an be made but once. Af- Mrs. E. A. Smith said that the associa- Battler Fouled Moore,
ter that all similar acts become emula- tion had a surplus this year, although it Buffalo Nov. 11—Battling Nelson, the
tion, imitation or an attempt aAdubstitu- was not as large as that of last year. former champion, stopped Tommy Moore 
tion. The nominating committee then brought ! of Chicago, in nine rounds here last night.

Newbro’s Herpicidc is aÆscovery. It in its report, and practieally recommendedi although he was not given credit for a 
was the first remedy cv|^Tyen to science cont\nlumce Jthe old board in office, 
to kill the dandruff gc«T Other prej|r- Th ljst as amended and adopted was:

: ftIOUS have smy^een ftered to thc^Fli- H A McKeown, president.
Aic. some Sing# B appXranee, m ,)r M MacLaren, Mrs. D. Mc-
odor. but all|fmig»g t^farmg^omisc , id .«.of doing theKa.nolhii^hatJJTrpicide ’ H(,le‘tl Stlney Smith, secretary-

lias been doiflfc for f treasurer
Every article of t|s kindj^Tuerely one Mfg j ’ H FrinU_ JIrs. Robert Thomson, 

more instance of *,ous #ulat.on vile Mrs L y M„. Busby, Mrs. E. A.
imitation or a bas^attm^l at subst.tu- Smithj Mrs. p. Mclnerney, Mrs. C. 11. D»«.cV»o*inn Cl»„n.
uoJ\- „ ... .W . . Basson, Mrs T H. Bullock, Miss Grace ’ NefVCMlS PfOStratlOIli dlCep*

11.0 something justes good story j» Uavitt Ml>. dcB. Carritte, Dr. J. W. ! „ . rv- C II

s:±"ï“ ‘vn&i ’,•.*£Iessness «*D,zzy Spells’
germ and prcvcnpFtl.e l.air from falling., Llk.., 1{ev R A Armstrong, E. L. Ris- 
I telling of the scalp stops almost with the •
first application. . i Dr. A. F. ' Emery. Dr. Geo. G. Mel-

Dont be deceived by Something just yjn J)r T H Lunney ])r p L. Kenney, 
as good. It your own druggist does not; J)r G M p,.att Dr 6tewart Skinner, 
keep the genuine dandruff germ destroyer, I Dr j g Bentley, Thomas Gorman, cx- 
Newbro s Herpieide. go to one who doc-s.joffi j mcmbers.

One dollar size bottles are sold under

All This Happens 
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

P. S.-If you have
n’t a musical 
ear, a good eye 
will do I Seeing 
Is believing.

The church of St. Nicaise, in Rheims, 
France, is surrounded with pillars. When 
a certain bell in the tower is rung the 
top of one pillar always sways 
inches to each side, although the base is j 
immovable, and the stones are so firmly 
cemented, as to seem like a solid piece of 
masonry. Notwithstanding that each of 
the four bells is about the same distance 
from the trembling pillar, none of the 
others has the slightest effect on it.

seven Over Niagra Falls
IN A BARREL

vivid aud dramatic portrayal oUTobby^ leltch'a marrel- 
into the rapids below.

“Something Just As Good."
d.

•- -

Kalem Story of 
Appealing Inter
est; Breezy and 
ExcitingWestern 
Drama.

Pretty Essanay Romance

“Two Men and a Girl”OPERA HOUSE
“Lamy’s Skaters” Orchestra 

“The Counterfeiters" Geo. Fairbairn
Biograph Rustic Comedy

"Josh’s Suicide”

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 14 and 15

JQ Palpitation 
of the Heart. “The Rival 

Ranchers”GRACE GEORGE
Concerted in England and At Home as 

America’s Greatest Comedienne
AND THE

Thrilling. Romantic, Exciting Drama

Thro’ Fire and Smoke
StiltMon. and 

Tuts ay <« *’ Success
OnlyN. Y. PLAYHOUSE CO’Y

i lMtuding the Famous English Actor,A Long Standing Case Cured By 
T AND

I
LYN HARDING morgue be removed to a place near the 

water front.
The committee will also advocate the 

purchase and operation of a prison farm 
within a few miles of the city.

It REFORM IN ST. JOHNMILBURN’S
NERVB*|lLLS. In Cicely Hamilton's Comedy,

UXLY FIVE OF THE.
How many stops lias that melodcon you 
lght your daughter?” 
five—breakfast, dinner, tea, supper and

“JUST TO GET MARRIED ” Recommendations for Improvements and 
Advocacy of a Prison Farm

Reference was made to tlie incident of Manyl*opR a# SePt in^Fstate of 
an absolute guarantee. , ! a young lady collecting money under false morbid gear fcf <Mli, rfïome weak.

..end 10c. m postage for sample and : pretenc.ce j„ farleton, and it was decided worn, affl mispable, thjjrnerves become 
booklet to The Herpic.de Co., Dept. R . to isBllc offivia, credentials for Miss San-j ’ JfthevjZnot sleep.
Detroit, Ml*. Applications may be ob-. dall< the only collector for the society. U“trU1«' “f ^7Milhurn’s Heart 
tamed at good barber shops. E. Clinton ( After a vatc of than,-3 trt the officers To a11 ?ucf sufljprs Milburn s Heart
Brown, Special Agent. i and executive, moved by Dr. Walker, who and Nerve PigFwill give prompt and

| said the decreasing death rate from con- j permanent Mr. Peter Halstad,
In New Zealand there is now a noxious sumption could be traced to their efforts, Tilley, AIJBlT writes:—■"I take great 

weed act which imposes fines up to $100 and seconded by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, | pleasure jp writing you a few lines to 
on any persons who knowingly sow, sell .the meeting adjourned. tell yod^what your Heart and Nerve
or offer for sale any noxious seeds. All ------- ... . . »■—». « • ------ Pills have done for me. I had a long
grass seeds must, before sowing, be thor- The United States government is anx- standing case of palpitation of the heart, 
oughly dressed by means of seed-cleaning ious to learn whether crawfish migrate and nervous prostration, sleeplessness and 
machines or other sufficient processes for has employed Prof. Bennet Miles Allen of dizzy spells. I bought a box of Mil- 
the purpose of removing all noxious seeds. California to try to find out. Professor bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and they 
All farmers arc required under penalty of Allen, accompanied by several fishermen did me so much good I continued their 
fines to clean thoroughly any threshing ma- hns gone to rhe Channel -Islands :n the Pa use until I had used several boxes, and 
chines, clover dressers or chaff cutters im- j clfic where they wil lcapturc at least 300 . they restored me to health again. They 
mediately 'after being used. After these ; xvzi.dr. an-i -• • * • it ;> I r > arc a great remedy, and I recommend
machines have been swept the second ] bearing a government seal, after which : them to all my'friends, 
dressing riddles must be removed and 11 he li»li will be - liberated. Anybody catch Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
cleaned, the screen opened, the elide be- j ing any of tlicde tagged fish will be expect- $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
low the grain elevator taken out and all ed to communicate with the government receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
rubbish removed. - through the fish commission. 1 Limited, Toronto, Ont.

f WL V r „ OM xr- , , - T . CONSPICUOUS MERIT REWARDED.Which ran for 300 Nights in London. _______ —
THE STAR—The comedy abounds ini Ag reslqt 0£ £iiejr visit to the county The Rev. Mr. Goodsole looked over his 

quaint touches of human nature. j ja-j vesterday the prison committee of the spectacles at his slim congregation and
THE TELEGRAM—There is always op-1 Municipal Council will recommend import- 8mile(j benignantly. 

portunity for Miss George to display tlie ant reforms. They report finding very fiaa ■■bnaamucb 09 a doZen or more of you
comedlc parts, of wjuch she is so thor- : Èanitary conditions, and the place mtestea braved the inclement weather and
oughly mistress. j with vermin; some of the cells were ov er- CQme Qut to liear me this morning,” he

THE NEWS—The best comedy that has crowded, with four and five pi ’ said: “I shall give you the shortest and
been seen in this city for years. while eight of the cells in t îe new at the same time the best sermon in my

MATT. AND EMPIRE—A very effective’ were vacant. In many cells tue on y a entjre 8t0ckj and we will not take up any
and excellent comedy. j was a straw mattress on the o collection.”

THE GLOBE—Grace George is support-; They wdl recommend that the new cells 
ed by a really excellent company; the be occupied, that no more P
St°ryinc wav * “ eXtrCmCly deVCr and|^n M vèntifatiL be'provided, that the A man may make a pile of dough 
aIfiIIEg WORLD—Presented with an at- prtnere be provided with clothing that Bo that h, coffers overflow,

tention that was the highest compliment! can easily be kept clean, that the-prisoners But wife can make hi, brilliance dim
L her dramatic genius. ! be compelled to bathe at regular inter- W hen with great pride, she points to him,
^ _ ____ vai8 an(j that steel bedsteads and spring j lo-day the bottle man was here,

Prices: Orchestra Chairs, $2.00, $1.59; mattresses be provided. They will also ; You know all our old bottles, dear?
Dress Circle, $1.00; Balcony, two rows , ask that the room over the morgue be al-, I sold them-isn l tins immense-
$1.00; five rows, 75c. * tered for use as a guard room and that the Just think, for forty-seven cento.”
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Also Other 
Good Things

FORD’S HIGH CLASS CHOCOLATES

Assorted Chocolates in Packages, 30c., 60c., 80c., $1.00 
and $1.20.

Hard Centres, 40c. and 75c. Packages.
Assorted Nuts 40c. and 75'c. Packages.
Peppermint Creams 25c.—1-2 lb. Packages (Delicious)

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street - • ‘Phone 1774-21

■. :

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Buy Your Fall and Winter 
Outfit From Us

DOWLING BROS. ^ iS

nGET E; 11 
DOUBLE PUENT

1ÏÜSPECIAL SALE ÎiM
Mil

Our Clothing and Furnishings are just right in every respect, 
and will appeal to the man who wants the best at a resonabl-e 
figure.
Men’s Overcoats 

. Men’s Suits ....

—HEAVY—
\m

WOOL BLANKETS .... $7.50 to $20.00 
. .. $5.00 to $20.00

Men’s Pants................................................*>«4» » pair
Men’s Sweaters and Coat Sweaters ... ...... • WO
Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear.. .. $1.00 to $2.00 a gar.
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear....... - ■ 00c. to 75c. a gar.
Penman’s Wool Fleece Underwear .. .; .. • Wo. a gar.
Mpn’s Cashmere and Wool half hose .. • » • • 20c. to 50c. a pr.
Men’s Caps in good variety .. .. ........................f5c. to $1.00
And everything else that’s new and proper in men s apparel

,y i 'mm A
Buy Four Acres of Provincial Former St John Pitcher Operated

on for Hernia in Philadelphia
I?

iHospital Land in Lancaster 
More Property Matters f jLarge size with Pink and Blue Border. Regular 

value $4.75 for $3.90 a pair
Yesterday

II<A Philadelphia despatch today says 
that John Coombs, the Athletics’ pitcher, 
formerly of the St. John Alerts, and who 
was injured during the world's series, be-

By the purchase of a four acre block 
of land m Fairville this morning. Messrs. ; i

it =i
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., have at last se
cured the site, for their new. building, 
which has been made necessary by the 
rapid expansion of their business. Not 
only will the new site facilitate the hand- 
ling of their present large business, but 
it will give them room to double the size 
of their plant, as they wish to do, and the 
change will therefore be of as much im
portance to the community as the open
ing of a new industry of size equal to the 
present one.

The new site comprises the large block 
of land opposite the Provincial Hospital 
between the Suspension bridge road, the 
Union Point road and the C. P. R- tracks, 
with the exception of a few lots which 
had been sold previously. The land be
longed to the provincial government, and 
was vested in the commissioners of the 
Provincial Hospital, Lancaster.

In order to prevent the land being 
bought for speculative purposes, the terms 
of the sale required the purchaser to 
mence the erection of buildings for a 
manufacturing industry to employ at least 
100 hands, within eight months, and its 
completion within two years on penalty £ween Philadelphia and the New York1 
of the forfeiture of one-third of the pur-, (jjan£8> wa3 among those operated upon 
chase price. j by Dr. John B. Heaver at a clinic attend-

The property was sold at auction at ;,^d yesterday by members of the North j 
Chubb’s Comer, at noon today, by Auc-, American clinical association, 
tioneer F.L.Potts- There were only two! The operation was for the hernia, re
bids—the first was at $5,000 and the prop-1 ceived in the fifth game of the series in 
erty was sold on the second bid of $5,100 New York. It was entirely successful, 
to T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. | and Prof. Deaver believes that Coombs

The Simms Company have been looking, wjp be in shape to pitch his usual gapie 
for a site for some time, and as they had; nex£; season, 
difficulty in fulfilling all their requirements 
and as attractive offers for the industry 

received from other places in the 
fear that they 
The fact that

Beaver Cotton Down BlanKets IBsp:
nBimU ni] H. N. DeMille & Co.Full 10x4 size. White and Gray with Pink and 

Blue Borders—Special 98c. a pair.
s

■ : A

■

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.m 199 TO 201 UNION ST.<9 it

Heavy ShaKer Blankets W:

White and Gray with Pink and Blue Borders-
Three Specials at $1.25, $1.45 and $1.95. Glen wood Ranges for Coal, Wood and Gas

Those that are going to purcluAe a new range this fall should make it a point to 
see the GLENWOOD before making their selection. When you purchase a GLLis- 
WOOD you have a range that is perfect in every detail-a ^uznitnramTr?"
feet satisfaction to over 2,700 householders m St. John. The GLEN WOOD INDICA
TOR on the oven door tells the exact heat that is required for anything you desire 
to cook. A few special GLENWOOD features worthy of mention are-the remov
able nickel, which is held on by a patented spring, the sectional top which pre
vents warping, the easy way of removing the grates from beneath the linings the 
convenient clean-out for the oven at tile rear of the range and the deep jish jilt 

which the GLENWOODS 
have constitutes the satis
faction that they are 
giving.

The GLENWOOD comes 
in four patterns and fif- I 
teen different styles all of 
which we will be pleased j 
to show you.

Write or call for our 
1911 Glenwood Catalogue.

jew
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McLEAN, HOLT & CO..
Y. M. C. A. MEMBERSHIP 

CONTEST NEARS END
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.were

provinces, there was some 
might possibly move away, 
they have settled upon this site and will 
be able to go ahead with the necessary 
expansion of their plant, will be a matter 
of considerable gratification to the citi-

MTLCAN HOLT » CO.

NOVEMBER 11, NI.
The company will go ahead immediate- The Y. M. C. A. membership contest, 
lv with their plans for the new building, which has been going on for some weeks, 
and it is expected that they will be ready will close today. There were two teams

ssis rFthe next year. The building to be erected ever, and the result is now in doubt, 
will have at least double the capacity of( On Tuesday night the competing teams 
the present plant. The company now era- ; will assemble at the Y M. C. A when the 
dIovs about 230 hands, and in the enlarg- results will be made known. The winning 
ed premises this number may be doubled, team will be treated to a turkey supper 

The two family dwelling owned by A. and the losers to a repast of cheese and 
W. Sulis at 208 Duke street, was also sold crackers. The contest is exciting great in-, 
this morning by Auctioneer Potts. Wm. terest, among the association members.
E. Baxter became the owner at $3. < 75.
The tenement at 436 Main Main street 

withdrawn at $1,100.
'■The White Candy Company will take 

over' the present large building of the 
Simms Company as their own plant in 
Union street is not big enough for their

GIRLS’ TOP COATSEnglish make, of a fine quality, good large size. 70x80, 
regular price $1.85. Sale price $1.19. We only have 
a limited quantity of these so if you want one come quick 

Reversible Coat Cloths, Grey, serge effect with 
green plaid back grey with grey and white plaid back; - 
grey with plain green back fancy tweed effect^with fancy 
plaid back. All the above 56 Inches wide. Price $2.00 
a yard.

AGES 12 TO 20 YEARS
“WeThis year, more than ever before, we have had people come back to us. 

are just looking ’round.” they tell us, and perhaps later In the same day,^ or one or two 
later, they return to tell us “There are no Coats in town like yours.”

If you know what you want you will find the Coat you had In mind here—If you 
are doubtful, there is a pleasant suggestion awaiting girls of all ages.

All Coats are man-tailored, which means that the shoulders are properly shaped
worn out All Coats are lined

Ladies’ Persian Paw NeckSpecial Value in 
Pieces and Muff $7.50 and $11.50 for the Neck 
Pieces. $11.50 and $12.75 for the Muffs. These 
are made in the newest shape and are made from extra

IN THE POLICE COURTwas

In the police oqprt this morning John 
McDonald was fined $8 or twenty days 
in pail on the charge of ’ drunkenness and 
James Foley $10 pr two months in jail on 
a like charge. Mllerts^eir, deposited $10 
on charges of l)elag "drunk and. disordeilj 
in the Union Depot yesterday morning. 

The case against Robert Tucker, charged 
MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS with being the proprietor of a disorderly

Five marriages and thirteen births— house in Sheffield street, and Nate Bar- 
seven girls and six boys-wqrc reported ,ington and Mary Hanson, charged with 
to Registrar J. B. Jones this week. j being inmates, was brought up in the pol

ice court yesterday afternoon. The Han- 
also charged with stealing

business.fine whole skins. and padded and will retain their shape until the Coat Is 
throughout, and the Collars are made convertible and can be worn either open, or 
buttoned close up at neck. See window display.LOCAL NEWSX

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
$8.00 
$8.50 

$10.00 
$11.00 
$12.00 

$16.00, $18.00

GRAY DIAGONALS AND BROWN FRIEZE - 
DARK NAVY BLUE FRIEZE - 
MIXED TWEEDS AND BLUE BLACK BEAVER. 
BLUE AND BROWN CHEVIOT - 
NAVY BLUE BEAVER AND FRIEZE - 
VERY FINE ALL-WOOL CHEVIOTS -

59 Charlotte Street

HE IS NOT THE MAN. I son woman was
Chas Kennedy, of 206 Charlotte street, a watcb from Olaf Lund. E. S. Ritchie ap- 

wish.es to say that he is not the Charles pcared for Tucker. Sergt. Caples and Lol- 
Kennedy who appeared in the police court lceman Marshall, who made the arrest, 
a few days ago, and that he has never gave evidence, after which the prisoners 

unfortunate as to appear in the. were remanded to jail. The case will be
j brought up again on Monday afternoon at 

2.30 o’clock.

been so 
police court on any charge.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. ».

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

iHON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY HOME, j 
Hon. William Pugsley, accompanied by1 

returned at noon today af- 
to New York, com-, 

Montreal. Dr.

MANY WILL TRY THE CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

Mrs. Pugsley, 
ter an enjoyable trip 
ing home via Ottawa and 

uesley will remain here a few days before 
going to Ottawa. •

TTVT1V Examinations for the civil service will

n,, i. ce üwjfe* ,*"« «: s.rr.ht’s.mt.as’ te
from Moncton, and that explains the big jjj yie continued all the week,
smile that most of the “boys are wear- rj,jlere are sixteen on the list to try the 
ing today. i grade examinations, twenty-six for

the qualifying, and a few for third degree ; 
clerkships.

Special Prices for Saturday and Monday
THREE EXTRA BARGAINS IN SHAKER FLANNELS

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen s 

Mission Society will hold their^ monthly j 
meeting on Monday afternoon, Nov. 13th, | 

: at half past three o’clock. All the mein- j 
bers are urgently requested to be present,1 

business of importance is to 
before the meeting.

ELEVEN DEATHS.
The report of the Board of Health for 

this week shows that eleven deaths oc
curred, from the following causes: —Ph
thisis, three; pneumonia, two; acute ne- 

! phritis, two; neuritis, inanition, ulcer of 
| stomach, and carcinoma of stomach, one 
i each.

9c.30 inch Shaker, fancy stripes, extra quality, 12c. for
34 inch Shaker, fancy stripes, extra quality, 14c. for
36 inch Shaker, fancy stripes, extra quality, 15c. for

10c.IS EVENING 12c.
Nice soft, clean Shaker blankets, $1.20 for....................................................... ..$1.00 pair
Empire Twill Flannels, in neat, fine pattern, dark and light shades, cream grounds, 

etc., 15c. for 12c.
Our special black Cashmere stocking, 35c. quality, for 25c.
Fine English' Cape Gloves, in tan shades, guaranteed, $1.00 quality at 89c. pair.
Lot Ladies’ Blouses in blue, black, white, cardinal, in fancy stripe Cashmere, $1.10 tor

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra |
at the Nickel. , ,,

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the
L>Pictures, orchestra and singing at the

Moving pictures and singing at the

L Motion pictures and singing at the Star, j

TEACHERS’ MEETING. !
At a meeting of the St. John City and 

MR. MACKAY’S CASE. County Teachers’ Association last even-
Tlie claim of W. M. Mackay against jn oddfeuow8’ Hall, officers were elect- 

Furness Withy & Co., for $1,000, as an- ^ ag £ojjow8; President, R. R Cormier, 
nounced in the Times yesterday, and in incipal o£ Leinster street school; vicc- 
which action is being brought for scows 8<w Miss r ,|. %«. and seer tary. 
which had been used in delivering lumber ^ I,-rancea McNally. A very instruc
ts a Furness line steamer and which were tjye paper on -Gothic Architecture ' was 

' lost after the steamer had sailed. , read by -yjsa Lawrence, There was a
large attendance and the paper was great
ly appreciated. Inspector Wm. M. Mc- 

Miss Helen Law, of Mecklenburg street, delivered a brief address of interest,
will leave this evening for Ottawa, where a6sociation j8 to meet monthly during
she will act as secretary for Hon. J. D. wiBter and spring and an attractive
llazcn. minister of marine and -fisheries. mme ;8 being outlined by tlie execu-
Miss Law has been in his office here for ‘ - meetings. New quarters have
some time. Her friends liere will be pleas- secured in Oddfellows’ Hall, and a 1
ed at her promotion, but will regret her succcgfs£uj ear j8 being looked forward to. 
departure from the city.

as some new 
come

75c.
Another lot poplin and lustra were $2.50 at $1.25, in white, navy, cardinal and black. 
Lot tapestry cushion tops, were 35c. at 23c.
Special tapestry portiers in reds and^reens 3 yards long, 40 inches Wide, at $1.DU eacn.

FRASER, FRASER CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street,

ROBERT STRAIN Manager.
GOES TO OTTAWA

Magee’s Furs For ChildrenYou and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

iTHEIR 40TH ANNIVERSARY'CAN NOT GO TO NEW YORK. THEIR f the Y M S of St
The members of the Canadian Club in The rtaiQing

New York will hold a banquet in the the celebration of the 40th j

7. Sïï^^de.,1 sH: SK MulfsM.OO, $3.50, lt'°00 Icel^d \%St> - " $2.5*0 a^d $5.0

.-"««Bs'SÜSSSi : SSS8S SRSSK^iSSS
of dancing. The committee in charge was of Bellovicw avenue oceurrcl at the home GrCV Lamb Muffs, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50
composed of Edward Carr, Chas. O’Neil, of lus parents on Thursday last. He was| ^ 7
J 11 McHugh, John White, T. W. Pope, eleven years of age and was wd about 
W H O’Neil, J. McAndrew and Louie two weeks. Besides Ins parents lie leaves 
•r Martin. Mesdames E. Finnegan, T.| one brother, Ernest, at home. The funeral 
Breen T Martin, and T. T. Sheehan, took place yesterday afternoon, interment 
acted 'as chaperones. 1 being in Cedar Hffl cemetery.

I

the Shoes we are selling atPerhaps you’ll be surprised to see 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s dur leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
$3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

$5.0'

new
our

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. "TSE* 63 King SThe Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, NIE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 19h
iz

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

nYKEMAN’S

A Real Bargain in White 
Cotton Honeycomb 

Bedspreads

i
«■'*-

A Man's Chief Concern With Winter Underwear
Is Comfort, Warmth and Durability.

f
These are essentials of the satisfactory underwear. The look and fee! 

of a shirt depend more on the maker than the fabric. Two shirts may be 
of the same material—but one will have a look of distinction and a feel 
of comfort that the other lacks. W'e have lines which look and feel just 
right.
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1, $1.25, $1.35 per garment 
FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.. 50c., 75c., and $1 per garment 
STANFIELD’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1, $1.25, $1.40, $1.75 per garment

,50c. per garment

s. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

Attractive Z Graceful Mink run
FOR LADIES

Shown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 
well known qualities ; at prices which willpatterns and in our 

command attention, ranging from
$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $100

CALL AND INSPECT

J. L. THORNE CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.
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